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Stimson Says Aims in Italy Achieved
Nazi Suicide Squads 
Delay Advance Across 
Devastated Cassino

WASHINGTON, March 16 (AP)— Secretary of War Stim- 
•on, taking notice of recent criticism of slow progress in the 
Italian campaign, asserted today that all of the broad strate
gic purposes of the Allies in Italy have been achieved.

The objectives and achievements he fixed as:
(1) Opening of the Mediterranean to Allied shipping.
(2) Knocking Italy out of the war as an Axis partner.
(3) Seizure of air bases in southern Italy.

* (4) Allied control of a large part of the Adriatic.
(5) Indirect help to the Soviet winter campaign by 

pinning down 19 German di
visions on the Italian front.
and

(6) Inflicting casualties on 
the German forces substantial
ly in excess of Allied casual- 
Has.

Weather alone, the secretary 
said, has caused slow progress In 
the mountainous area, but rain, 
snow and mud bogging not only 
ground forces but aircraft. For In
stance, he said that yesterday's 
concentrated blasting of Cassino 
was planned for two weeks ago, 
but weather conditions delayed it.

Stimson said a complete report 
from the military command on the 
scene gives positive evidence that 
the German army was using the 
Monte Cassino abbey as part of its 
main defense line.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Nap- 
’ les, March 16—(IP)—Covered by a 
thundering artillery barrage, fifth 
Army infantry and tanks plunged 
into the ghost city of Cassino to
day but Allied headquarters said 
the advance was Impeded by con
tinuing German resistance and the 
ruins left by yesterday’s record 
aerial bombardment.

The enormous d e s t r u c t i o n  
wrought by the weight of some 2,- 
600 tons of bombs actually delayed 
Allied armor. From surrounding 
hills the Germans were laying down 
heavy mortar fire on the town.

Steady progress was reported, 
however, both in the devastated 
city and In the hills to the north
west. As the troops drove Into the

Ei of . wildly-churned rubble left 
history’s most concentrated air 
ck, several hundred British and 

American artillery pieces pounded 
the enemy back.

Turning from Cassino and other 
targets in Italy yesterday, the Al
lied air forces took a crack last 
night and early today at railway 
and other targets in Sofia, capital 
Of Bulgaria. A communique said 
both heavy and medium bombers 
attacked successfully.

On the beachhead below Rome, 
Allied ground forces also were on 
the move, taking two German de
fense points and holding them 
against forceful eneipy counter-at- 
ticks.

lit. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, com- 
See CASSINO, Page 3

Elliott's Wife 
Seeks Divorce

FORT WORTH, March 16—(/P>— 
A suit for divorce was expected to 
be filed In district court here today 
by Mrs. Ruth Googins Roosevelt a- 
galnst her husband. Col. Elliott 
Roosevelt, serving in the European 
war theater.

Robert K. Hanger, Mrs. Roose
velt’s attorney, said waivers of con
test had already been sent to Roose
velt’s APO address for his signature 
and that the petition would be a 
“routine divorce petition"

Married 11 years ago after their 
romance began during a rodeo and 
livestock show here, the Roosevelts 
have three children. Chandler 9; 
Tony 7 and David Boynton Roose
velt 2.

Last night Mrs. Roosevelt said at 
her home that she had “nothing to 
add to m.v attorney's statement a- 
oout the suit.’’

Hie couple met at a Dallas party 
following the rodeo performance and 
several days later Roosevelt began 
divorce proceedings against his wife 
Elizabeth Donncr Roosevelt, at Min- 
den, Nex., July 14, 1933 but allow
ed her to take decree on a cross
complaint, charging extreme cruelty, 
on July 17, 1933.

He and his present wife were mar
ried five days later at the country 
estate of Mr. and Mrs. George C. 
Sailer, Burlington. Iowa, uncle and 
aunt of the Fort Worth girl 

President and Mrs. Roosevelt on 
numerous occasions have visited 
their son and his family at their 
ranch home near here, Dutch 
Bratich

Elliott Roosevelt, before entering 
the army, was an advertising exe
cutive In New York and California 
and later formed a Texas radio net
work.

Mrs. Roosevelt, a Junior League 
member here, had attended Pine 
Manor Preparatory school and Wel
lesley col legs

Yanks Down 
Own Planes 
By Accident

WASHINGTON, March 16—(/Pi- 
Secretary of War Stimson acknowl
edged today there have been in
stances in the war of American 
fore»» mistaking their own planes 
and shooting them down.

Asked at a press conference about 
a statement by a correspondent of 
the army newspaper. Stars and 
Stripes, that U. S. navy gunners 
in the Sicilian campaign shot down 
20 American C-47 transports by 
mistake, he said:

He commented tliat lie did not 
recognize the figures mentioned In 
the Instance described by the Stars 
and Stripes reporter, but said, how
ever, there was a similar instance 
in Sicily “a long time ago."

SAN FRANCISCO, March 16— (/P) 
— Twenty U. S. army transport 
planes were shot down by Allied 
anti-aircraft fire when they came 
within range immediately after a 
German bombing attack in Sicily. 
Sgt. Jack Foisic, correspondent for 
Stars and Stripes, has disclosed.

Addressing the Commonwealth 
cluh here yesterday in an army 
approved speech, Sgt. Polsie said 
tlie Sicilian invasion was as “near 
a perfect campaign as could wish 
for” but for the “ unfortunate In
cident.”

“Twenty C-47 trumqjorts with 18 
men each, following in the wake of 
German bombers, were knocked 
down by Allied gunfire,”  Foisic said.

Foisle did not disclose the fate 
of the planes' occupants.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Slate May Repeal 
Free Tttilion Law

AUSTIN, March 16—UP)—Lt. Gov. 
John Lee Smith admits the Texas 
legislature might have been overly 
patriotic two years ago in granting 
free tuition for World War I I  vet
erans in state supported colleges.

He said so yesterday at a meeting 
of the Joint legislative audit com
mittee before which University of 
Texas President Homer P. Rainey 
suggested that serious consideration 
of the law's repeal be given.

Rainey's reason: The federal gov
ernment has funds to pay for tuition 
of veterans but will foot the bill 

! only If state governments do not.
More than 100 veterans are now 

enrolled at the university and oth- 
i ers. Including many non-Texans, 
| may enroll at war's end.
] ------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Wife, Income Tox 
Money Missing

MILWAUKEE. March 16 —UP)— 
A young man appeared at the of
fice of the collector of internal 
revenue on the last day for filing 
returns and asked for an extension 
of time in settling his federal Income 
tax.

Asked for a reason he replied:
“Well. It's this wav. I sent my 

wife up here with $150 to pay our 
taxes and, well, I  haven't seen her
since."
--------------- BUI BONDS---------------

CIO Frowns On 
Workers' Actions

DETROIT. March 16—dPi—Faced 
with the possibility of further sus
pensions of Us members from their 
jobs at the Ford Motor Co. Rouge 
plant, local 600 of the United Auto
mobile Workers (CIO» today an
nounced, through Its officials, that 
It. would offer "no. defense" for 
those found responsible for yester
day's blockade at the plant gates.

The Indefinite suspension of 50 
employes was announced late last 
night, following a series of rapid- 
fire developments growing out of 
the blockade.
.--------------- BUY BONDS---------------
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GERMAN FRONT IN SOUTHERN RUSSIA COLLAPSING
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Two great Soviet drives were making speedy progress toward Nikolaev and Odessa today as the 
Germans fell back in confusion upon these potential evacuation ports. Arrows show Russian thrusts 
at Nikolaev and Tarnopol, near the Rumanian border.— INF A Telemap.)

J IY  BONDS-
Four Youths Are 
Killed in Wreck

DALLAS. Match 16—</P)— Four 
persons were killed and a fifth In
jured early this morning when the 
automobUe In which they were rid
ing struck a tree and overturned

The dead were listed as Orville 
Stillle, 18; Miss Billie Valentine. 17; 
an unidentified boy, about 17 or 18. 
and a girl tentatively Identified aa 
a Miss Roach.

Donald Oaredaran. 17. was taken 
to Baylor hospital with cute and

History Meeting 
Scheduled Agoin

AUSTIN, March 16 —(/Pi- Called 
oft last. week, the State Historical 
association 1944 meeting was on 
again today.

H. Bailey Carroll of the University 
of Texas announced that the dates 
are April 28 and 29. The associa
tion’s executive council, after fur
ther study of latest Instructions 
from the office of defense transpor
tation, decided the meeting would 
not be detrimental to the war ef
fort.

Correctly alligned wheels save 
tiros at Pampa Safety Lane—Adv.

Deposed À ô-M  Head Challenges 
Board of Directors to Resign
Red Cross War 
Fund Is Aided 
By P-TA Groups

RED CROSS DRIVE 
Gray County Quota . $29.000.00
Contributed to date 21.433.69

Still to go ................ $ 7,566.31
• • •

Gray county Red Cross officials 
expressed an optimistic note today 
as Woodrow Wilson and Holy Souls 
Parent-Teacher associations were 
among the first to answer the plea 
for civic clubs to back the War Fund 
drive.

“The drive will be a success," said 
Mrs. J B. White. Red Cross exec
utive officer, “ if civic clubs and or
ganizations will make it their busi
ness to see that a special donation 
is turned in. We hope to raise 
goal by leaps and bounds this week, 
raising one thousand dollars each 
day," she said.

Solicitors report most firms and 
individuals have given cheerfully and 
generously It is believed that the 
quota can be oversubscribed if ev
eryone who has not contributed 
will contact Red Cross officials and 
leave their contribution.

Since there is difficulty in con
tacting persons hi the residential 
section, individuals will help great
ly by making the effort of contact
ing the Red Cross, drive leaders 
said.

Following Is another list of Pam
pa business firms who have given 
100 per cent to the drive: Columbia 
Carbon. Jareckl Mfg. Co., Harvester 
Feed Co., Pampa Motor Freight, 
Bash-Ross Tool Co.. Service Liquor 
Store, Ivey's Cafe, Murray Tool Co. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

'Labor-Hirers'
Make Big Profits

WASHINGTON, March 15—M V  
Profits running as high as 250 per 
cent on the services of workmen 
hired out to war contractors by pro
fessional "labor-hirers" have been 
disclosed In reports of Investigators 
of tlie house military committee, H. 
Ralph Burton, committee counsel, 
said today.

Burton estimated in an interview 
that at least 25 cases of what he 
called “ labor renting traffic" are 
being investigated throughout the 
country, with profits running Into 
millions of dollars which are charg
ed against the government through 
cost-plus-a-flxed-fce contracts.

He said one of them had realized 
In 1943 a profit of $4240.988 on the 
wages of men it dent out to war tn-
dustrles

-BUY BONDS

Mexicans Get 
Texas Training
■AUSTIN . March IS—</D —  Five 
Mexican federal highway policemen 
graduate today from a special train
ing course In traffic law enforcement 
and education given by the Texas 
department of public safety.

Got. &  Lozano Aguillar. chief of 
Mexican highway police force, came 
to Austin to attend the commence
ment.

DALLA8. March 16—(/P)- Texas 
M iM  college is “ facing its worst 
crisis in history and the greatest 
danger," says its former president, 
Tr. T. O. Walton, who has chal
lenged the institutions board of 
directors to resign and offered to 
“drop any actions In my behalf.”

Tlie college “ cannot become the 
institution Texans want it to be 
under present board policías," said 
Walton, the schools president em
eritus. who had threatened legal 
action against the board which last 
fall dismissed him after 18 years’ 
service because the institution, the 
board said, had “outraced and out- 
reached" him.

" I  therefore challenge the mem
bers of the board to join me in 
an unselfish move in the best in
terests of the institution and the 
state—they to resign as directors 
and I to drop any actions in my 
behalf," said Walton.

“This »111 permit tlie governor 
to fill their unexpired tarms with 
men whose judgments are not war
ped by previous happenings, whose 
outlook would be fresh and unin
fluenced by whatever has gone be
fore.”

In Houston, F. M. La w , president 
of the board of directors, said that 
“as soon as the board has had 
an opportunity to consider Dr. Wal
ton’s statement a reply from the 
board will be made." He declined 
further comment.

At its spring meeting in Fort

See A. *  M. HEAD, Page 3

Espionage Agent 
Gets 16 Years

DETROIT, March 16—(/P)—Feder
al Judge Edward J. Moinct today 
sentenced Dr Fred W. Thomas, De
troit obstetrician convicted of con
spiracy to violate the wartime es
pionage act, to 15 years In federal 
prison.

Dr. Thomas, one ot eight persons 
indicted on charges of espionage 
conspiracy, was convicted two weeks 
ago by a federal court jury. Six 
pleaded guilty and are awaiting sen 
tencing. Charges against the 
eighth, Bertrand Stuart Hoffman, a 
merchant marine seaman, were dis
missed at his trial on the ground 
that he was mentally Incapable of 
understanding the oharge.

Dr. Thomas was accused of sup
plying espionage information on war 
production and troop movements 
and ingredients for the manufacture 
of invisible Ink to Mias Orace Bttch- 
anan-DIncen, described bv the fed
eral bureau of Investigation as the 
leader of the espionage ring. 

---------- OND«-BUY BOf
Worley Votes For 
Gl Voting Bill

WASHINGTON, Marcii 16—</P>— 
The following is the roll .call vote 
by which Texans in the house yes
terday passed and sent to the White 
House the compromise soldier Vote 
bill:

For—Beckworth, Dies, F i sh e r ,  
Oossett, Luther A. Johnson. Kllsdy, 
Kleberg. Lannam. Mahon. Mans
field, Poage. Bummers, West, Wor
ley.

Against — Lyndon B. Johnson, 
man, Patton.

Two oi O'Daniel 
Hillbillies Are 
'Boiler' Workers

AUSTIN, March 16 — (/P) —The 
plaintive notes of hillbilly music 
echoed again today In the cor
ridors of the state capital.

The legislative audit committee 
digging into the recent past, brought 
up information that two so-called 
boiler inspectors in the state de
partment of labor in 1942 had also 
been members of the W. Lee O'Dan
iel musical entourage that accom
panied the now junior senator from 
Texas in his political campaigning.

It also developed the fact that a 
17-year-old boy had been carried on 
the labor department's payroll as a 
boiler inspector, in the face of 
statute which specifies that boiler 
inspectors have a minimum of five 
years experience in that line of 
work.

The former hillbilly boys, named 
in the preliminary report of State 
Auditor C. H. Cavness as Logan 
Snodgrass and Wilson Perkins, did 
clerical work but were not perform
ing the function of boiler inspec
tors.

The committee heard Labor Com
missioner John Reed and other wit
nesses during its investigation of the 
auditor's report that he had found 
evidence of "improper practice of fi
nancial administration" in the de
partment.

Reed told the committee that he 
had inherited the former hillbilly 
boys from a previous administration, 
and cross-e x a m i n I n g Cavness 
brought out from tlie auditor the 
statement that he had found "quite 
an improvement in accounting rec
ords of the department” as compar
ed with those kept previously. Cav
ness also said all the approximate
ly 20.000 receipts for various license 
fees collected by the department 
were in order.

Reed was closely questioned about 
the activities of two other men also 
carried on the payroll as boiler in
spectors but who actually worked— 
according to the commissioner's tes
timony—as undercover investigators 
at Wichita Falls and San Antonio.

They were named as J. W. GiU 
and C. J. Roberts, and efforts to 
locate them recently have been un 
availing.

“We have what appears to us to 
be evidence that they did not them
selves cash the warrants issued to 
them: that in fact one of the J. 
W. Gill warrants and all three of

See HILLBILLIES. Page 2

WEATHER FORECAST
Conildprible cloudiness this afternoon, 

partly cloudy tonisM nnd Friday, warm
er in Panhandle Friday.
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Have new handles put in garden 
tools and shovel« now. Lewis Hard
ware.-Adv.

Reds Within 
30 Niles 01 
Old Rumania

M OSCOW , March 16— UP) —  The 
whole central sector of the German  
front In southern Russia appeared 
In a state of collapse, the Russians 
said today as Marshal Ivan S. K o 
nev's second Ukraine army drove 
relentlessly on toward Rumania, ad
vance units of his troops reaching 
positions less than 10$ miles from 
the frontier.

(The Rumanian frontier as de
fined by Moscow is the border which 
was set up in 1940 after Russia had 
annexed Bessarabia. Actually, ac
cording to official Russian reports on 
the Soviet advance. Red army troops 
are with 30 miles of the Bessara 
bian border.)

Field dispatches said that two 
great Soviet drives were making 
speedy progress toward Nikolaev and 
Odessa and that the Germans were 
falling back In confusion upon these 
potential evacuation ports.

Some Russian units were reported 
about 100 miles north of Odessa 
while Nikolaev was virtually cut off 
from the black sea by Russian big 
guns covering Bug lake below the 
city.

The Grrmans apparently were In 
danger of losing the most northern 
of the only two remaining railways 
In their hands which runs back Into 
Bessarabia.

The army newspaper. Red Star, 
said Stormovik dive bombers were 
blasting a wav for Konev's cavalry as 
it moves forward through the 62- 
mile gap on the western side of the 
Bug river. The Soviets were reported 
20 miles beyond the river In some 
places and slightly less than 25 mljc; 
from the Dniester river, which is thf 
Bessarabian boundary.

Indications are that the Germans 
will try to make an all-out stand 
on the Dniester, and this should re
sult In the most concerted defense 
since the Germans tried to halt the 
Red army at the Dnieper.

Red Star dispatches reported the 
Germans were covering their retreat 
on the western side of the Bug with 
strong forces. The dispatches said 
Soviet troops crossed yesterday in 
the eerly morning. There Is now a 
good sized infantry army pushing 
forward over the rapidly expanding 
front.

Red army units pressing westward 
from Kherson are battering their 
way through the other defences of 
Nikolaev and are only 13 miles away 
at several places.

On the western end of the 500-mlle 
Ukrainian front, the Russians are 
exerting a strangle hold on Vinnitsa 
where they are about six miles from 
the city on three sides 
------------------B U Y  B O N D S— -----------

Head of Texas 
Tech Resigns

LUBBOCK, March 16 — (/p)—Dr. 
Clifford B Jones has resigned as 
president of Texas Technological 
College at Lubbock, effective next 
June.

The college board of directors, in 
special session at Fort Worth yes
terday. "very reluctantly" accepted 
the resignation on Dr. Jones' In
sistence that his health would not 
oermit him to continue as active 
head of the college, a post he has 
held since November. 1938 The 
board voted unanimously to give him 
the title of president emeritus.

Charles C. Thompson, Colorado 
City, board chairman, said the board 
had not had time to center on a 
successor to Jones.

Jones had been connected with 
Texas Tech longer than any other 
person He was a member of the 
first directorate, appointed in March. 
1923, and of all succeeding director
ates until he resigned from the 
board on the day oi his elevation to 
the presidency, Nov. 23 1938 

BUY JONHS
Stevenson Asks 
Opinion on Vote

TEXARKANA, Texas, March 16— 
(/IV Gov. Stevenson says he will 
await a decision by the attorney 
general's office before replying to 
a telegram from President Roose
velt asking whether he believed 
Texas statutes authorized the use 
of a supplementary federal ballot

He said here last night he would 
give the president's wire immediate 
attention when he returns to Aus 
tin tomorrow.

Tlie president had sent similar 
queries to all governors. 8tcvenson 
said he Had "no disposition to side
step this issue" after reading news 
dispatches about the congressional 
passage of a servicemen's vote bill 
and the president's telegraphic sur
vey.

“Naturally It Is a legal matter 
and I will submit It to the at
torney general's office before mak
ing a reply,” said the governor. 

BUY BOND»

FDR Warns Baltic 
Nation Must Face 
Dire Consequences

WASHINGTON, March 16. (AP)— The United States joined 
Great Britain in a direct appeal to the Finnish people today to 
end what President Roosevelt termed "this hateful partner
ship" in war with Nazi Germany.

A formal presidential statement was issued at the White 
House after Britain had urged the Finns to accept Soviet Rus
sia's armistice terms or "court national disaster." This ap
parent last-minute effort to prevent complete collapse of Rus
so-Finnish peace negotiations, said in the president's name:

"It has always seemed odd to me and to the people of the 
United States to find Finland
a partner of Nazi Germany, 
fighting side by side with the 
sworn enemies of our civiliza
tion."

“The Finnish people now have a 
chance to withdraw from this hate
ful partnership. The longer they 
stay at Germany's side the more 
sorrow and suffering is bound to 
come to them. I  think I  can speak 
for all Americans when I say that 
we sincerely hope Finland will now 
take the opportunity to disassociate 
herself from Germany."

In view of the Finnish parlia
ment's vote yesterday, interpreted 
in Stockholm as tantamount to ap
proval of the government's rejec
tion of the Soviet terms, it was 
not immediately clear how Mr. Ro
osevelt hoped nis peace appeal 
could be accomplished — whether 
through re-opening of armistice 
representations or through a pop
ular demand on the part of the 
Finnish people which would be re
flected through their government.

Presidential Secretary S t e p h e n

Early said that he thought the rea
son for issuing the statement could 
be found in the last half of the 
last sentence, voicing a hope that 
Finland now will sever ties with 
Germany.

American officials who have  
sought for almost three years to 
get Finland out of the war took 
a grave view of Helsinki's rejection 
of the Russian peace terms.

The underlying reason for the 
Finns' action was believed to be 
tr.eir inability or unwillingness to 
Intern German divisions in their 
country. Even deeper, perhaps. Is 
their fear of Russian domination 
which has made them balk at Mos
cow's offer to send In troops to 
help bottle up the Germans.

Official Washington reaction also 
was expressed by the state depart
ment in a comment that "this Is 
disappointing news.”  The depart
ment added that “ we have made 
abundantly clear our hope that 
Finland will get out of the war 
and out of its association with Ger
many.” •

Southern Germany Is 
Blasted By Bombers

LONDON. March 16—UP)—Bearing 
down on southern Germany in great 
strength. U. S. heavy bombers struck 
another hard blow today in quick 
sequence to a record night attack 
by the RAF which hit Stuttgart. 
Munich and other targets with more 
than 1,000 four-engined bombers 
carrying over 3.360 tons of bombs 

It was the U. S. strategic air for-

Oroluk Atoll,
Near Truk, Is 
Hit by Planes

(Bv The Associated Press)
A 350-mile segment of Japan's 

Southwest Pacific defense line was 
ripped with a 500-ton air smash. 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur communi- 
qued today, while American fliers in 
the Central Pacific picked out a 
new target—Orolux atoll—in the
eastern Carolines.

From Wewak, New Guinea, on the 
west to Bougainville, Solomon is
lands. on the east. Southwest Pacific 
airmen had a field day

cc's second aerial invasion of Ger
many in as many days.

First detailed accounts of the 
smash came from the Oerman radio 
which said widespread falls of snow 
and close clouds c »used great diffi
culties In getting fighters off the 
ground to meet the onslaught.

Nevertheless, the German reports 
said, fierce air battles took place a- 
long the bombers' course over eas
tern France and western German 
provinces.

Similar radio accounts yesterday, 
however, dwindled off into emphasis 
on the cloudy weather and It de
veloped that only a small defensive 
iorce was able to meet the challenge 
when the Americans bombed the air
craft production center of Bruns-

Sec GERMANY, Page 3

You're Right, Says 
Kyser to Ledrick

Sgt. Mickey Ledrick of Pampa 
scored 100 per cent on Kay Kyser's 
Kollege of Musical Knowledge from 
Van Nuys, Calif., last night, but an-

blasting; 0ther contestant was named winner 
bomb-cratered Japanese supply bas-j 0f the first round, 
es. starting fires and destroying vital Mickey, a veteran of the North 
ground installations. j African campaign, is now stationed

For the fourth straight day. We- ln California, and was on Kyser’s 
wak. main enemy supply and air base n b c  show. There was a deafening 
in northern New Guinea, was pound- round of applause as he was an- 
ed by Allied fliers Monday Fight ln- I nounced from “Pampa, Texas.” 
terceptors were shot down when they Mickey was asked to name three 
tried to dull the 174-ton blow. More "Andy's" described by the orchestra 
than 600 tons of explosives have | leader and got every one right- 
been poured into Wewak's defenses j Gump, Amos' buddy and Jackson, a 
during the four-day assault. | president of the United States.

The communique reported other m  his second group of questions, 
heavy raids on enemy positions, in- he successfully named two tunes

Man Sentenced In 
Soldier's Death

WACO, March 16-O P ) — A 54th 
district court Jury convicted Aubrey 
Olenn Hassell. 23. of failure to stop 
and render aid in connection with 
the traffic death of Pvt. Tony Scha- 
chittl of Chicago near Weat, Tex., 
FM>. 29 and sentenced him to one 
year In county Jail.

eluding a 68-ton blast at Rabaul. 
New Britain, and a 123-ton strike 
supporting ground troops repelling 
suicidal Japanese lunges at Empress 
Augusta bay. Bougainville

Adm. Chester W Nimltz, Allied 
comma nder-lr.-chief in the Pacific 
accompanied by Lt. Gen. Robert 
Richardson. Central Pacific army 
commander, returned from Washing
ton conferences and announced navy 
nlanrs on Monday hit Oroluk for the 
first time in the war. The small atoll 
lies 190 miles east of Truk.

Other planes smashed Japanese on 
Ponane and Kusaie in the eastern 
Carolines and four out-flanked 
enemy bases ln the eastern Mar
shalls.

In northern Burma, a drive by 
Chinese troops to clear the Huka- 
wng vallcv brought the capture of 
a small village south of Walaubum 
and placed them almost ln the Mo- 
gaung valley, through which run 
key JaDanese communication lines. 
--------------- BUY BOND»---------------
Nine Killed In 
Army Plane Crash

DANVILLE, Va.. Mar. 18 UP) Res
idents of the Patrick Springs com
munity reported today that nine 
men were killed In the crash of an 
army plane against the summit of 
Bull mountain ln Patrick county.

Mrs. Joseph Frances, who lives all 
Stuart , countv seat, said her husband 
had visited the scene and reported 
to her that, nine bodies, blackenedl 
bv fire, had been found around the 
debris

Reports received in Danville said 
army officers and a band of volun
teers were cutting through timber 
toward the wreckage. The moun
tain lies ln Southwest Virginia for
estland.

Mrs. Frances said the plane evi
dently crashed about 10:40 last 
night.

played by an army private first class, 
"Kiss in the Dark." done ln the man
ner of a broken down player piano; 
and "Yankee Doodle.” which the 
soldier pianist did with hts nose.

It was believed that the man given 
first place ln the first round, a cor
poral stationed in a hospital, pro
bably was awarded the honor be
cause of battle Injuries, a policy no 
doubt followed by Kyser when two 
contestants tie.

DETAIL FOR TODAY 
~  B ig  D o g  — ^

f f i s r L r

BIG DOG is the name hung on 
any person who nas a lot of rank. 
To ■ private, a first sergeant is ■ 
pretty BIG DOG. To 
dler, the colonel is 
a BIG DOG. It U rare to find a 
BIG DOG in a pup tent. A  whis
pered. "Hare come, the 
DOG” Is the signal 
G. L  In sight to bacon 
soldier at once.

Five 
If). 51.

Oarage,



T O D A Y
l a A t W B F I O n j

and G oer««  Zio/kt.
WASHINGTON— 4’> Lo! 

la an American Indian?
Congress wants to know.
At present in the United States 

ts no standard definition of 
which is accepted for all

congress has authorized 
house committee on Indian affairs 
to Investigate the status of the In
dian. find ways of improving his 
condition, maybe cut down some 
government expense caring for him. 
and finally get him out from un
der uncle Sam’s guardianship as 
soon as possible.

The bureau of the census, in 
making Its round to check up on 
the population, accepts as Indian 
anyone who says he is and who is 
regarded as an Indian in his com
munity.

But the office of Indian affairs, 
which manages the affairs of per
haps 350,000 Indians, has a different 
definition, an Indian is one who 
has a certain specified amount of 
Indian blood.

Thus the census bureau found 
there were about 22.000 Indians in 
North Carolina but the office of 
Indian affairs reports only 3.000.

ID the past even the tiniest drop 
o f Indian blood was sufficient in 
certain cases to allow a person to 
be considered Indian.

In one tribe, whose lands were 
divided about 40 years ago. allot
ments were made to individuals 
claiming only 1 256th part of In
dian blood.

Now the trend is to exclude in
dividuals ol less than Vi Indian 
blood from future benefits. In some 
eases Vj Indian blood is needed.

This is what an Indian office 
statistician said in trying to give 
a definition to the house committee:

"Because of previous legislation 
and administrative decisions, many 
persons of lesser degree of blood 
still are Involved in the affairs of 
the Indian office, and many in
dividuals are In the anomalous posi
tion o i being Indians for some pur
poses and non-Indians for others. 

“A standard definition of Indians, 
dicable to all situations, would 

re an act of congress."
confusion must create quite 

a problem for bartenders because 
it Is against federal law to sell alco
holic drinks to an Indian.

But how can a bartender tell 
w ig 's an Indian? The office of In
dian affairs comes to the rescue, 
by explaining

‘There liave been many court de- 
rlsions and. summed up. they say 
this It  Is illegal to sell alcohol to 
anyone who has eveq been a mem
ber of an Indian tribe. ’

That could mean this:
A Child, only part Indian but ac

cepted as a member of a tribe, is 
taken away by his parents when 
he is a baby. He grows up In a 
distant city. He becomes a man 
He goes into a barroom. Can he 
buy a drink? No.
— — BUY BONDS-------------

Want to Be Head 
Of Texas A&M?

PO RT WORTH. March 16—<A>>— 
Want to be president of Texas A. 
& M. College?

The board of directors says the 
list Is "wide open" and here are 
some qualifications:

1. Preferably a Texan, but not 
naonmrily so.

2. That he be possessed of ample 
and successful administrative ex
perience.

3. A man who will command the 
confidence of the student body, the 
faculty and the people of Te cas.

4. That he be possessed of abun
dant ability, vision and coura<> \

5 Preferably not over 50 years of 
age.

tl. Proper educational background

Naval Av/e Kerry D. Barnard, of 
Painpa. son of J. L. Barnard, has 
reported to preflight school at At
hens, Oa. Cadet Barnard complet
ed naval flight prep school at Aus
tin and was transferred to Athens 
from the CAA war training service 
school at Kerrvllle.

Pfc. James W. Campbell and Pvt. 
Albert L. Taylor, both of Pampa. 
are among soldiers qualifying for 
Carbine M-l rifle shooting medals, 
at Lubbock Field.

Marine Recruit Wesley D. Mar
tin, above, nephew of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W DeWltt, 901 Campbell. Is 
learning to ‘squeeze ’em off" at 
the Marine corps base. San Diego, 
where be is taking recruit training

I f  you’re making future book 
on heavyweight champions for 
around 1964, you might consid
er Donald Neri, above, pictured 
on his second birthday Weigh
ing eight pounds at birth, he 
now weighs 40 pounds, takes a 
size 4 suit and 6V4 shoe and 
lifts a telephone book with ease.

Retail Stores 
To Be Checked

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

»  Rose Bldg. 
Phone 302

FALSE TEETH
■£§£ HELD FIRMLY BY
rsälum fort Cushion
MOW WEAR YOUR PLATES EVERY DAY 
MUD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY 
It's ao easy to wear your plates all 

when held firmly in place by 
ftcomfort-cushion” —a dentist's I 

aula.
I. Dr. W ernet’s vent sore gums. I 
Pbwder lets you ».E con om ica l; 
enjoy solid foods sm all amount 
— avoid embar- lasts longer, 
nssment of loose a. Pure, harmless, 
plates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting.

W d .n et’ . Powdei
i l i  imp. p i  A n  1 5M b ’I ARCtST SELLING PL ATI

' ' I W 'iM  IN INC WUHLO

A checkup on retail stores in 
Pampa to see if they are keeping 
their prices in*line with office of 
price administration regulations will 
be made on March 20 and again on 
April 3 by a committee working un
der the direction of the county 
rationing board. At other places In 
the county, the Inspections will be 
made by board members.

In the second cheokup. the com
mittee is to find out whether store
keepers have corrected errors found 
in the first Inspection. I f  they are 
found out of line in the second in
spection. they must meet with ra
tioning board officials.

Deliberate violations will be re
ferred to the OPA district office for 
immediate enforcement action.

In the survey. 10 popular market- 
basket foods will be checked for 
selling and ceiling prices. Repre
sentatives will visit 55 food stores 
in the county.

Furpose of the survey is to obtain 
better compliance with price con
trol regulations by helping retailers 
to understand the necessary require
ments and to protect storekeepers 
and customers from black market 

I competition.
Teachers of Pampa public schools 

form the committee They have ac- 
I cepted the job on request of the 
county rationing board.

J Herman Jones, junior high as
sistant principal, is chairman. Oth
er members, by school, are:

Baker — Mrs. Winnie Carnahan. 
Mrs Jean Moore, Mrs. Rachel Jones.

Horace Mann — Miss Elizabeth 
Sewell, Miss Clara Brown, Miss Joan 
Gurley.

Sam Houston—Mrs. J. D. Beach. 
Mrs. John I. Bradley, Mrs. Marlon 

I Bishir.
Woodrow Wilson — Mrs Haskell 

j Ducket. Mrs. Espar Stover, Miss Ha
zel Gilbert.

Junior High—Mrs. Robert Carter,
I Mrs. James Pool. Miss Essie Mav
Leavcrton.

High School—Mrs. E. L. Norman 
Mrs. Leslie Hart, Mrs. R. H. San-

I ford.
| ----------- -B U Y  BONDS--------------

Counterfeit Gasoline 
Coupons Big Racket

WASHINGTON. March 16—(Ah—
! Printing and selling of counterfeit 
I gasoline ration coupons is the big
gest criminal racket ever to blanket 

; this country and constitutes a men
ace to the rationing system itself. 
Shad Polier, director of gasoline ra
tioning enforcement for the office of 
price administration, asserted today

Unless the public understands and 
helps crack this black market. Po
lier said, its activities will depre
ciate ration currency and under
mine tl\g national wartime economic 
structure
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

The Army’s malaria rate for over
seas units in 1942 was about 30 
men out of 1,000

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory CRETNF.Y8

AN EIGHTH AAF BOMBER 
STATION. Eugland The promotion 
of Charles W. Dagner from the 
grade of corporal to sergeant has 
been announced at this bombard
ment base, by Lt. Col. Robert B. 
Satterwhlte, group commander. Sgt. 
Dagner is an electrical specialist 
working on one of the many Flying 
Fortresses in the eighth air force 
at this base in England.

The recently appointed sergeant 
is the son of Mr. <fc Mrs. William 
Dagner of Arcadia, Texas. His wife, 
Mrs. Mollie Dagner lives at Pasa
dena Calif. Prior to entering the 
AAF on Aug. 31, 1942. Sergeant
Dagner was employed by Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Co., Pampa.
------------------b u y  b o n d s -

Teller Wins Large 
Bets on Horses Wiik 
His Bank's Money

BOSTON. March ’ 6—(Ah—Short 
mild-mannered Charles Stewart Di- 
neen. 52-year-old. *35-n-week bank 
teller who wagered thousands of dol
lars of the funds oi his bank on 
horse races—and won—and replaced 
his Imrrowings. has been sentenced 
in federal court to serve two months  ̂
in jail.

The luck that had served Dineen| 
during months of successful betting 
failed him at last when a $10.0001 
shortage was discovered in another 
teller’s accounts, according to an 
outline of the case presented to 
Judge George C. Sweeney by Prose
cutor Joseph M. Hargedon.

Other employes at the Broadway I 
National bank In Chelsea told FBI 
agents that Dineen had been playing 
the horses and they arrested him 
as he left the Suffolk Downs race| 
track. They never traced any short
age In bank funds to him—but he j 
told them about his betting and 
came into court and pleaded guilty 
of a charge of embezzling $18.000 in | 
bank funds, and falsifying records 
The $10,000 shortage has never been | 
solyed.

Dineen. a bachelor, said he had j 
placed one bet of $17.000 on Count 
Fleet to win the Kentucky Derby in 
1D43 and another of $4.000 on Whir- 
laway at New Orleans In the winter 
of 1942.

The FBI men said Dineen told I 
them he had won nil his large bets.

| —----------- BUY BUNDS---- --------

MacArthur Viewed As 
Candidate to Break 
Republican Deadlock
DALLAS. March 16—(iT>)—W. E. 

Talbot of Brownsville, a former Dal 
las resident who was on the staff 
of Gen. Dounglas MacArthur in 
World War I. savs MacArthur Is an 
Ideal candidate for president and a 
distinct possibility for the Republi
can nomination to break a Willkie- 
Dewey deadlock.

The present situation in the Re
publican party is much similar to 
that of 1920 when warren Harding 
was chosen as a compromise can
didate. said Talbot, who was once 
the Republican nominee for governor 
and has been oresident of the Texas 
department of the Rainbow Division 
Veterans association since It was 
organized in 1919.

’’Most of the Rainbow veterans 
who served under MacArthur are for 
him. of course, but MacArthur’s 
popularity reaches into all ranks and 
all sections of the country,” said 
Talbot.

“Gen. MacArthur Is not a candi
date for any office He is imbued 
with one purpose, to return to the 
Philippines and deliver his people 
from Japanese bondage. I f  he runs 
for president, it will be because he
is drafted.’’

-BUY BONDS-

WANTED
EZl’ERiZRCED MECHANICS

at once

Best Pay in Town 
Ideal Working Conditions 

Unlimited Work
(All port* for Chrygler Line. No delay or time lost on 
part« shortage. We ore not losing our mechanics, grow
ing  business, and demand For more of our good service it 
Out of Control. We need you (Experienced Mechanic) al 
once.

Parsley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoio Gars 

and Dodge Tracks
211 N. Bollard Phone 113

Nan Goes Back To 
Prison for Health

AUSTIN, March 16—(A*i—Jose Sa
linas of Laredo was a free man a- 
cain today, after building up a pri
son 8nd clemency record unique in 
the files of the board of pardons and 
parols.

Salinas has been in and out of the 
penitentiary several times—once bv 
the escape route, twice back behind 
the walls upon his own volition, par
don board records show.

first, he was sentenced to serve 
a 10-year term for burglary from 
Webb county. Then he escaped from 
the penitentiary, Bed to Mexico, and 
gave himself up to Laredo officers.

He served more than five years of 
his term with a spotless record, ap
plied for clemency and was backed 
up in this application by local o ffi
cers. A  conditional pardon was 
granted Nov. 12. 1941 and Salinas 
was free again

Salinas, ill, and running a fever, 
■-appeared at Huntsville on July 

28. 1943, asking to be re-admitted.
Puzzled prison officials asked the 
governor’s advice—it was a new 
{wrinkle to them They were informed 
that under the law. Salinas could 
bo re-admitted If he asked for revo
cation of his own pardon. This he 
did.

The pardon was revoked and Sali
nas stayed in the prison hospital for 
seven months, regaining his health 
When he applied again for clemency 
This the board has granted in the 
form of a six-months reprieve.

The number of beds available in 
the U. 8 for Army personnel Is 
about 350,000.
------------- BUY BONDR--------------

The Navy maintains 86 hospitals 
and seven convalescent hospitals in 
the continental U. S.

Prunes
80-90 Count
2 lb. Sack...
■ ■ ..............................

S O A P
Crystol White 3 Bars

Toilet SOAP IQc
Palmolive °  1 w3 Bars

T I S S U E
Guaze Roll

CORN NEAL 25c
Sea Breeze 5 lb.

CORN STARCH 3 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ft?! c .  13c 
TOMATO JUICE fcffem  
SUPER SUPS Large Box

CARROTS
5*

Frehs Produce
APPLES C

FANCY GANO %>
Oranges m  10c
CARROTS Ss 5c
Spinach ££ u>. 71c
Grapefruit ¿X. u>. 5c

STROP 39c
Blue Karo, 5 lb. Jar w w

0 L E 0
Best Spread

CURRANTS
8 Oz. Box

O A T S
Scotch, Large Box

Scott Co.
No. 303 Glass

C RISC O
5 lb. Jar 6 8 c

WINDER C lean ser.............  . Reg. Bottle lft
BLEACH HI LEX Quart 12e
PANCAKE FLOUR LT  mo 12c
FLOUR Guaranteed 24 lb. Sack $1J5 
CRACKERS Lone Star 2 1-lb. Boxes 15c

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI 11c
RUSSOS 16 Oz. Box B B

PANCAKE FLOUR
VICTOR, 20 Oz. Box

TOILET SOAP
FINE ART

H O N E Y
B u rle so n

2 For

4 Bars For

2 lb.

Tomatoes

SHORTENING 67
ADVANCE 4 LB. CRTN % ß

C O F F E E
Schillings 2 lb. Jar

GRAPENUT FLAKES
2 Large Boxes

P E A S  2 5 'Early June Saxet 2 For * * 9 #

Bakery Specials
C A K E
Lorge Angel Food

P I E S
Assorted Fruit

DO-NUTS

FLOUR »»•»> 89c 
VINEGAR Quart

F L O U R  Alamo 24 lbs. 79'
DYNO Pure Detrote Sugar

POINT FREE
POUND C

FOOD RATION NEWS
(By The Associated Frets)

MEATS. FATS, ETC—Bosk three brown 
stamps Y and Z valid through March 20 
and retain old values of 8, 5, 2 and I

Rinti. Book four red stamps A8, B6 and 
good through May 20, worth U> points 

each. Red tokens and brown one-point 
stamps may be used as change.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four green 
stamps K, L and M valid through March 
20 and retain old values of 8, 5, 2 and 
1 points. Book four blue stamps A8, B8, 
Cg. D8 and E8 valid through May M,: 
worth 10 points each. Blur tokens and 
green one-point stamps may he used as 
change.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 (pre
viously scheduled to expire March 31) 
good indefinitely for five pounds. Stamp 
40 valid for five pounds for home can
ning through Peb. 28, 1045.

BACON
LINK SAUSAGE lb

PORK CHOPS Firsf
Cuts

BACON SQUARES a

CHEESE

STEAKS

FURR FOOD STORE
ÉABtfâEâseJb-', A sa  i J

¿Jje,:' " ■
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

civilian employe). of Pampa Field
and of aU federal agencies in Pam- 
pa will meet tonight In the district 
court room to organize into a unit of 
the National Federation of Federal 
■mployes. L. M. Walker. Washing
ton, D. C.. federation past secretary- 
treasurer, wUl be the principal

Beaatlelan wanted at once at 
Hills’ Parisian Beauty Shop.*

A  marriage license was issued here
yesterday to Orien Neil Justice. Jr., 
and Bettye Ruth Robertson, both of 
Dallas.

Maid wanted at Schneider Hotel*
O. B. Norman, harness, deputy

grand chancellor of the 20th district, 
Knights of Pythias, will meet with 
the Pampa lodge tonight. Deputy 
Norman is now making a tour of 
district lodges. He met with Bor- 
ger lodge Tuesday night. At to
night’s meeting here, the rank of 
esquire will be conferred on Pages 
Oron B. Souther and Ray L. Tim
mons. The meeting will be held at 
the castle hall, lOfl'i S. Cuyler.

Wanted woman to assume respon. 
slbllity of home for business wom
an. No children, no laundry, ex
cellent salary. Call 353 or 794*

Jack Oollghtly, S-l/c of Port 
Hueneme, Calif., recently visited 
here with his sister, Mrs. C. L. 
Brownlee.

Spring time Is bicycle time. Let 
us put your bicyle In good condi
tion. Roy and Bob's Bike Shop, 
414 W. Browning.*

B. L. Butler of Cumndu, Panama 
Canal zone, is here visiting'' with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

CpL Janies E. Lankford of Pamirs 
has returned to camp after a week's 
furlough here with his family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Walling. He Is 
now stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C„ 
with the field artillery.

Pie. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson are 
the parents of a daughter born 
March 8 at the Worley hospital. The 
Wilsons have named their daughter 
Mary Martha. Mrs. Wilson's moth
er, Mrs. H. H. Bailey of Frost, 
Texas, la a guest In their home.

Mrs. R. W. Lane left yesterday 
for Dallas where she will visit En
sign and Mrs. George Lane and 
other relatives there.

M IAM I—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hayter and daughter. Beverly, vis
ited Miami relatives over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blaknry and 
son Bobby, o f Borger and Mr. and 
MTS. Jack Heard and family of Le- 
Fors were guests In the E. M. Heard 
home Tuesday and Wednesday.

Ffc. W. R. Wliitscll, Jr., who is 
stationed In the medical corps at 
Galveston, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W R. Whltsell, during 
hte furlough.

CpL and Mrs. E. J. Lane returned 
to Pine Bluff, Ark., yesterday after 
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Lane here.

In  an editorial in Tuesday's issue 
Of The News, place of paying 1944 
car licenses was inadvertently stated 

the office of the county auditor, 
correct place is the county tax

T H E  PAVA P A  N E W S • P A G E  w

CASSINO

The c< 
of flee.

'A  hearing on five cases involving 
three Pampa and two Borger filling 
stations was underway today in the 
district court room, conducted by 
Harry Hall. OPA chief hearing com- 
miasioner. Purpose of the hearing is 
to determine whether or not ra- 

orders have been violated.tim ing
•Air.

-BUT BONDS

YM CA Will Help 
Prisoners of Japs

NEW ORLEANS. March 16—(/Pi- 
Dr. John R. Ott, president of the 
world’s committee of the Young 
Men’s Christian association, said 
here that Japan will soon permit the 
YM CA to work among Allied pris
oners In the Philippines, the Dutch 
East Indies and Malasla.

Mott said in an Interview that in 
the past atrocities to American 
war prisoners in Japan and occu
pied China ceased almost as soon as 
the YMCA and the International 
Red Cross were allowed to admin 
later aid to them.
---- --------- BOY BONDS-------------
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(By Tho Associated Press)
MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book three 

brown stamps Y  and Z valid through 
March 20 and retain old values of 
•, 5, 2 and 1 points. Book four 
red stamps A8, B8, C8, D8, E8 and 
F8 good through May 20. worth 10 
points each. Red tokens and brown 
one-point stamps may be used as 
change.

PROCESSED POODS—Book four 
green stamps K, L  and M valid 
through March 20 and retain old 
values of 8, 5. 2 and 1 points. Book 
four blue stamps A8, B8, C8„ D8 
and E8 valid through May 20. worth 
10 points each. Blue tokens and 
green one-point stamps may be used 
as change.
1 SUGAR — Book four stamp 30 
(Meviously scheduled to expire 
March 31) good Indefinitely for five 

Stamp 40 - valid for five 
for home craning through 

28, 1045.
SHOES—Book one stamp 18 

valid through April 30. Book three 
“airplane" stamp 1 good Inde
finitely A  new stamp becomes 
valid May 1.

GASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through March 21. B and B-l and 
0  and C -l coupons- good for two 
fkllons. B-2 and C-2 coupons good 
everywhere for five galloon.
— r — —-BUY BONDS----------

The amount of venom Injected by 
a poisonous snake depends upon 
the size e f the snake, the length 
of time the poison has been ac
cumulating. the depth of the fang 
bite and Us location.

WE NEVER SLEEP
84 ihdir w rvhc *1 jbricntlou nrcctalbto. 

IJgtpfrt washing, rolfohing, waxing. 
Tiro awrvii*« and battery re’harrglng.

McWilliams Service Station
4M 8. Cuyler Phone 17

WE BUY
I Scrap Iron— Brat*
I  Anything in Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
I t U  W. Take Mmee MM

(Continued from p a n  l )

mander of the Mediterranean Al
lied air forces, called the Casslno 
bombardment “ a fumigation" and 
expressed the belief "few enemy 
defenses were left intact." *

On the basis of information 
available at headquarters this 
morning it was certain some Ger
mans still were holding out in the 
Immediate vicinity of Casslno but 
whether remnants remained in the 
town itself was not immediately 
determined. I t  was known, how
ever, that there were many under
ground hideaways in the town.

At any rate, the Germans were 
obeying Hitler’s orders that this 
key strongpolnt on the way to 
Rome must be held at all costs 
and were fighting to the end, offi
cial reports Indicated.

In the northwest hills where A l
lied Infantry was penetrating the 
Germans still hold many strong- 
I mints Immediately adjacent to the 
own. The enemy was reported 
fighting stubbornly from these 
points.

In the 2.500 sorties sent against 
Casslno and other targets In Italy 
yesterday, the Allied air forces lost 
six planes, It was announced o f
ficially.

Although Filth Army forces on 
the beachhead threw back first 
enemy efforts to regain the two 
enemy strongpolnts taken yesterday 
southwest of Carroceto, latest re
ports today said fighting still was 
going on under harassing enemy 
artillery fire.

The Germans were said to be us
ing a new “grappling device" in an 
effort to explode Allied mines along 
the beachhead perimeter.

Some prisoners were taken In 
patrol actions on both the Fifth 
and Eighth Army sectors.

Allied aircraft made far-ranging 
attacks yesterday. Spitfires bombed 
Durazzo harbor in Albania, hitting 
the Jetty, and also attacked am
munition dumps north o f Rome 
and small ports along the It&Uan 
west coast. Light and medium 
bombers attacked the railway sta
tion at San Benedetto, on Italy’s 
Adriatic coast, and Klttyhawks 
bombed the railroad west of Ternl, 
above Rome.

This morning's attack on Sofia, 
the sixth time Allied planes have 
bombed the Bulgarian capital, was 
carried out by RAF Wellingtons. 

--------BUY BONDS--------------

GERMANY
(Continued from page 1)

wick with a loss-of three heavy 
planes.

Today's sally was officially des
cribed as in "great strength,” in con
trast to yesterday's ''medium” force 
whose fighters shot down 36 of these 
enemy fighters. The bombers yester
day claimed none.

Stuttgart received the main shock 
of the RAF's weight.

At the same time that this impor
tant industrial target was being 
ground to pieces, other British air
men hit at Munich in southwest 
Germany, other targets in northwest 
Germany and smashed at railway 
objectives in Amiens, France, with 
their heavy bombers.

Forty British aircraft were lost in 
the huge night invasion.

“The weather prevented immediate 
observation of the results, but to
wards the end of the attack the glow 
of large fires were seen through the 
clouds," the air ministry said in an
nouncing the Stuttgart attack.

Only a few hours after the RAF 
returned from the multiple attack, 
the big force of American bombers 
roared out across the English chan
nel to continue the onslaught by 
daylight.

RAF Wellingtons this morning 
rained two-ton blockbusters on So
fia, Bulgaria, smashing railroad 
yards.

Dispatches from Naples said It was 
believed that the railway was se
vered at least temporarily.

The record load on a single target 
-2,800 short tons- which was toss

ed on Berlin on Feb. 15 may have 
been exceeded in the hammering of 
Stuttgart, although the air ministry 
did not specifically say that a new 
mark had been sei.

Stuttgart, visited by six major at
tacks—attacks Involving from 500 to 
2,000 tons of bombs each—since the 
start of the war. also is one of Ger
many's most Important railway junc
tions. It also was bombed heavily by 
the Americans on Sept. 6.

-------- BUY BONDS---------

HILLBILLIES
(Continued from Page 1)

those to C. J. Roberts may have 
been cashed by John D. Reed, labor 
commissioner,”  the auditor's report 
said.

Cavness added that this should 
not be taken as a flat statement 
the men did not receive the money, 
but that he felt there should be 
some additional evidence that they 
did.

Reed produced receipts for pay
ment of the warrants and further 
replied that sometimes he endorsed 
checks for employes, and that In 
Roberts' case, Roberts accompanied 
him to an Austin bank and got cash 
for his warrant.

‘As far as I am concerned, I  
have not stopped looking for these 
people in order to bring them be
fore the committee to substantiate 
anything I  have said.” he told the 
committee.

--------- BUY BONDS----------

Canadian Nan Hart 
Ai Fort Worth Hodeo

FORT WORTH. March 16—(/Pi- 
Tough livestock held the edge over 
tough cowhands here last night In 
the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stork show roedo and a mad 
Brahma bull put a would-be rider
In a hospital......................................

Clayton Hill, of Canadian, »De
tained fractures of the arm and 
riba when he wan thrown near 
the chutes by a pitching Brahma 
which sent cowboys along the 
rolls scampering to safety. Jim 
WhKeman. Clarksville, made the 
best Brahma ride.
The nation's No. 1 cowboy. Louts 

Brooks, of Florence. Ariz., turned 
in the best saddle bronc ride for 
the matinee performance and also 
was among winners in that event 
and bareback bronc riding at the 
night show. First In night saddle 
bronc riding was Jackie Cooper. 
Newhall. Calif.
--------------BUT BONDS

The pleasant lemon-like scent 
which Is used in soaps and cos
metics frequently comes from a 
tropical grass called cymbogon.

Exloriion Bing Is 
Active in Louisiana

NEW ORLEANS. March 16—(ffV- 
Chief of Detectives John J. Orosch 
said today that officers suspected an 
extortion ring o f being responsible 
*— the slaying of two men here In 
—  past eight months and mutilat
ing their bodies with a limelike 
chemical. /

Orosch blamed the slaying of 
Oene Mano. French market butcher, 
last August on a vaguely-defined 
“shakedown racket” by which he 
said three families of foreign extrac
tion here were relieved of more than 
$20.000.

The second man was a victim be
lieved by Orosch to be Tommy Sira
cusa. 42. whose defaced body was 
found floating In the Mississippi 
river two days ago.

Mano disappeared mysteriously 
last Aug. 8 and his body was found 
In a crude marsh grave In Novem-

Singing 'Deep in the Heart of Texas/ 350 
Drunken, Crazed Japs Die ia Suicidal Charge

---— —- —— »•* F)* U l 11UYC1I1-
oer. Siracusa, one of two men charg
ed with the murder of Mano, disap
peared Feb. 14 while free under $10,- 
000 bond and has not been heard 
from since.

In both cases the bodies were 
smeared with the chemical substance 
and that of the second man was 
embalmed with a fluid similar to 
that used by morticians. Coroner C. 
Grenes Cole said identification was 
impossible. The body was nude with 
both feet and the right hand mlss-
Ing.

-BUY BONDS-

A. & M. HEAD
(Continued from Page 1)

Worth last week, the board said 
that Dr. Walton had known for 
three years that his administration 
o f college affairs had not been sat
isfactory to the board.

Dr. Walton said "my fight Is for 
the A&M college first and my per
sonal interest second. I f  the board 
of directors will meet this chal
lenge. and I  make It In all sin
cerity. then I  will be well repaid 
for any personal loss my withdrawal 
might entail.

“Let the record of the college and 
its graduates during my years as Its 
president stand for Itself.” said the 
former administrator, adding, “ it 
would be presumptious of me to 
argue the board’s decision that I  
should be replaced as its president, 
or that in its own words ‘the col
lege had outgrown me'.’’

---------BUY BONDS----------

HP's Ordered To 
Aid News Gatherers

WASHINGTON. March 16—(A*)— 
Criticism of military police Inter
ference with, news coverage of a 
North Carolina railway wreck has 
been followed by an official war de
partment statement of policy, recog
nizing the right to report domestic 
disasters and requiring military co
operation If the army Is Involved.

Apparently resulting from protests 
provoked by refusal of military police 
to permit William Belch, part-time 
protographer for the Associated 
Press, to photograph the Atlantic 
Coast line wreck near Lumberton, 
N. C., in which 70 persons were kill
ed Dec. 16. the war department 
statement sets out these points:

(1) The public Is entitled to news 
which will adversely affect the war 
effort, and legitimate activities of 
news media are to be respected by 
military personnel.

(2) I f  soldiers are sent to a dis
aster to protect lives or property, the 
officer ordering them there will at 
the same time send army public re
lations officers from the nearest post 
to "supervise and assist” the activi
ties of representatives of news agen
cies.

(3) Military personnel assigned to 
a disaster "never act under the ord
ers of a civil officer or of a civilian” 
but are "solely and directly respon
sible to their military superiors."

---------BUY BONDS-----------

BY OLEN CLEMENTS
MOMOTE AIRDROME. Los Neg

ros Island, —(/P)—Eighty-six weary 
cavalrymen sat at the top of a rev
etment. At the bottom were heap
ed the discolored bodies of 350 Jap
anese. It  was pne of the strang
est, goriest slaughters In the wax.

Drink-crazed e n e m y  soldiers, 
some of them Nippon's finest, had 
dashed and crawled up the revet
ment slopes, shouting, singing, then 
killed themselves with their own 
grenades.

When it was over, the cavalry
men’s captain. Frank G. Mayfield, 
Stillwater, Okla.. said simply:

"W e did our best."
Mayfield's men, part of the fa

mous fifth cavalry regiment, had 
stopped the .last great charge of 
Japanese troops trying to regain 
Momote airdrome on Los Negros is
land.

The unorthodox charge started 
with a drinking bout and ended in 
military Hara-Kiri. It  was hard for 
these Americans, men from Texas, 
Arizona. Pennsylvania. Georgia and 
other states, to understand. I t  was 
like a crazy dream.

It started at 2 a. m. Feb. 3. Cav
alrymen were spread out on top of 
an airplane bunker. They had for
tified their position with coconut 
logs.

Beneath them in the jungle, they 
could hear the Japanese getting 
steamed up for the charge. They

could hear the sons of Nippon 
drinking toasts of saki (rice wine) 
and beer in Japanese.

Men like Privates Eno Ncsky. Fort 
Worth. Clyde Terry. Dallas, 8gt. 
H. V. Moore, Houston; and many 
others of the force of 139 sat tense 
and ready.

Lts. Marvin J. Henshaw, Haskell, 
who won the Distinguished 8ervlce 
cross from General MacArthur on 
the first day of the invasion, Winn 
Jackson, Henderson, and Robert 
Harding. Coffeyviile, c a u t i o n e d  
them against over anxiety.

When rain clouds swept in, the 
Japanese started coming. Those 
amopg them who could speak Eng
lish were singing, “Deep In the 
Heart of Texas."

Then they charged, madly.
American gunfire hit the Japa

nese like an avalanche. They piled 
up at the bottom of the revetment 
slope. The live crawled over the 
dead, only to die. The crazed yell
ing continued. Wave after wave 
came on. The slaughter continued.

Japanese officers in conspicuous 
white uniforms dashed up and were 
killed or took their own lives. One 
after another, by sword or by gren
ade. the Japanese killed themselves. 
One bandy-legged little officer, who 
might have been a character out 
of Gilbert and Sullivan's “Mikado,” 
s h o u t e d  Japanese imprecations, 
snatched a grenade from his belt.

Demand Bejected For 
Higher Wage Ceiling

WASHINGTON, March 16—<AV- 
The war labor board has rejected A- 
merican Federation of Labor de
mands for a higher wage celling.

In  a three-way blow at organized 
labor's drive for liberalization of the 
wage stabilization formula, the board 
refused Wednesday to approve tl\e 
AFL petition requesting President 
Roosevelt "to modify realistically" 
the Little Steel formula, rejected a 
proposal to hold a public hearing on 
that petition, and turned down a 
third suggestion that it conduct a 
general hearing on wage stabilization 
for the purpose of providing congress 
with Information on the subject.

The AFL petition had been before 
the board since Feb. 9. I t  was dis
cussed on that date and again one 
day last week, but did not come to a 
vote until Wednesday.

The AFL and CIO members stood 
together'in supporting the three mo
tions, but received no support from 
WLB’s industry and public mem
bers. ____  ____ _____

BUY BONDS
Dogs offered to the Army must 

pass a physical test and they fre
quently are turned down for de
fective teeth, eyes or ears.

held it to his chest, and died.
And so it went until 9 a.m.  Then 

it ended. Weary, dazed cavalrymen 
climbed down the revetment.

Said a sergeant from Texas: “Just 
think, a year ago we were hoss-rid- 
in' soldiers!"

TNT Declared
Safest Explosive

AUSTIN, March 16—OP)—T N T  is 
the safest explosive to handle and
not the most powerful, a research 
chemist. Dr. Ralph E. Montonna, 
new director of the University of 
Minnesota institute of research, told 
students at the University of Texas 

"Because we have a great supply 
of tqluene, manufactured chiefly in 
Texas, wc have been able to switch 
from the less-safe picric acid which 
we used in the last war,” he ex
plained.

-B U Y  BONDS-

British Honor 
Texas General

CALCUTTA, India, March 16—OP) 
—Brig. Gen. Howard C. Davidson, 
commander ol the U. S. 10th air 
force in India, today was presented 
the British Distinguished Flying 
cross “ for extraordinary achieve
ment in aerial flight."

Davidson, a native of Wharton, 
Tex., who makes his home in Wash
ington. D. C„ took over his present 
post in August, 1943, succeeding 
Maj. Gen. Clayton L. Bissell.

BUY BONDS-
No Beer; Italian 
Prisoners Strike *

LONDON, March 16—</P)—Italian 
prisoners o f war went on strike at 
camp in Southern England because 
their beer ration of half a pint 
daily was stopped.

Another Bad Guess
The French underground reports 

that old Marshal Petain hopes to
jump on the Allied bond wagon, 
when the Invasion comes, by set
ting up a last-minute democratic
constitutional government.

This, if we recall correctly, is 
the same Petain who. despite the 
stubborn defense of Verdun, was 
sure that the Boche would win 
World War I; the same Petain who 
refused to believe that another 
war threatened; who was sure 
England would fall; who thought 
Hitler would treat him honorably; 
that France would embrace his 
weak-kneed brand of Fascism; that 
both the Germans on his doorstep 
and the Americans in North Africa 
could be successfully defied.

I f  the aged marshal puts faith 
in this contemplated eleventh-hour 
gesture, he will probably find that 
once again he has his money on 
the wrong horse.

HEAD COLDS 
COUGHS

TAKE

S I P T O L
The many-way COUGH and HEAD 
COLD reliever. Siptoi gives sooth
ing comfort, relaxes tenseness and 
the 'must-cough' feeling, loosens 
phlegm in the irritated throat pas
sages and makes breathing easier. 
Take SIPTOL regular supplied In 
two forms—plain and with Ephe
drine. Get it at CRETNEY8.

C r e t n « i j 4
S H A M P O O
Mar-0-0il—60c V a lu e . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S. Ms As Limit: i
Baby Food—98c V alue . . . . . . . . . . . .

LIFEBUOY
SOAP 10c Cake .

Cold Creams
Pond's—85c Size 
Crelney's

For C

C

Buy Cosmetics How - -
20% Federal and 2% Slate Tax on All 

Cosmetics April 1st

Frances Denny Cosmetics
Nild Cleansing Cream, 1 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Velvet Cream for young or old sk in .......... $3.50
Special Cleansing Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Oils of the Wilderness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Throat and Neck B lend. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $5.50
Eye Cream for Wrinkles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Night Tone Nile Cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Under Tone for Dry S k in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Foundation Lotion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.65
Special Astringent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.25
Cleansing Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Mild Skin Lotion. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1.40
Creme Masque P ack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $2.50
Local Acne Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Peppy M ixture. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00

KPDN
1340 Kilocvdo*

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
8 :iO -Save a Nickel Club.
4 :46— Superman— MBS.
6 :00— One Minute of Prayer—MBS.
5 :01— Griffin Reporting.
5:15— Theatre Page.
5 :20— Trading Poet.
6 :25— interlude.
5:45— To Be Announced.
6:00— News Fulton Lewi*. Jr., MBS. 
6:15— The Johnson Family,
6:30—Francis Ave. Church of Christ. 
6:45— I.ani Mrlntyrea Orch, MBS.
7:00—Goodnight.

• • •
THURSDAY NIGHT ON  

THE NETWORKS
7:00—Fanny Bryce, Red.
7 :00— Earl Goodwin, news. Blue.
7 :30— The Aldrich Family NBC.
7:20—Death Valley Days. CB8 .
7 :80— America's Town Meeting, Blue. 
6:00— Amateur Hour, CBS.
8:00— America's Town Meeting, Blue. 
8 :00— Music Hall. NBC to Red.
8 80—Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8:80—Joan Davis show. Red.
8:80— Dinah Shore. CBS.
9:00— "The First Line" CBS 
9:00— Abbott and Coetello. Red.
9:00—Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16— Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:30— Heres to Romance, CB8.
6 :80— March of Time, NBC and Red. 
9:30— Wings to Victory, Blue- 
10:00— News.
10:15— Raymond C. Hinll.

:30— I Love a Mystery CBS.
10:30—Guy Lombards. Blue.
10:80 Music of the New World. NBC. 
11:00—Ray Kcatherton’q Orch. Blue.
1 00— Teddy Powell’«  Orchestra. CBS. 

11:80— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue 
FRIDAY

7:30— Panhandle Troubadors.
8:00—Behind the News. Tex DeWcese.
8 :10—Donutecrs-ln-Action.
8:15—Select Orch. Glen Gray.
R:80—Early Morning Preview.
9:00— I*tV  Read the Bible.
0:15— A Woman’s World.
9:80— Let’s Dance 
9:45—Trading Post.
9:50—Organ Reveries.

10:00—Mr. Good.
10:15— South of the Border.
10:80—Central Baptist Church.
10:45— Treasury Star Parade.
11:00— Borger Hour.
11:16—Luna and Abner.
11:80— News, with Tex DeWecaa.
11:45— White's School of the Air, 
12:00— Ray Dady.
12:15-Babe Rhodes and Orel»*, MRS. 
12:21— Luncheon with Lopcr.. MBS.
12:45—Juno Bartah Orch. M.B.S.
12:45—Juno Hartals.”
1:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
1:15—Quaker City Serenade. MBS.
1:30— Auction from Lubbock.
1:46—Mutual G o «  Calling.
2 :0 0 -Little Show.
2:16 —Jimmy Dorsey's Orch.
2:80— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Yoisr American Music.
5:16—Invitation to Romance.
8:80—Save a  Nickel Club.
4:45 Surcrman-MBS.
5 :00— One Minute of Prayer, MBS. 
6:01—Griffin Reporting. MBS.
6:15— Theatre Page.
6:20—Trading Pott.
6:25— Interlude.
6 60—The World*« Front Page. MSS. 
6:46— 10-1-4 Ranch.

Special for Friday 
and Saturday

Roast young hen and 
s a g e  dressing. Snow 
flake potatoes, buttered 
peas, hot rolls, dessert 
and drink

45*
Dinners Served 

From 11 a. m. Till
8 p. m .

Ayds
Vitamin
Candy

The
Safe Way 

To
Beduce

$1.25 and $2.25

Easter
Bunnies
SOFT & WOOLY

$2.19 to $2.79
Waste Paper 

Baskets
Heavy Durable • 

Color
ful_______________

Kern-Tone

SAVE ON DAILY NEEDS

Stop H ot TkkU
PINE a  TAR

Cough Syrup
2 5 c

Soothing. 3-ox. six*.

AMOR AY  ^
BATH CRYSTALS

FIVE Pound,!
^  Flowor C Q C 

S c n t tJ  0 9  
i Softens it scents 
 ̂your bath water.

Gi.»( Vi Pound Joe
$1 O and R 

CREAMS
6 9 c

Cold or cleansing.

r//

L r o f c s s i o i n i l  

A c c u r a c y
In lime of illnt", there'* nothing

r 'le an comforting si la know that 
very best of aid is at your beck 

and call. Our Pharmacists arc 
schooled in knowledge, trained in 
experience, and bound by honor la 
compound' your prescription with 
the utmost professional accuracy!

V  D e p e n d a b le

Prescription ¡Berrien

Caroid and Bile 
Tablets

1.25 «09
Value I

Soothing, dooming
60« MURINE 

FOR EYES
4 9 c

Relaxes tired eyes.

BISMADINE
Powder, antacid; 5-ounce

ASPIRIN
F jgeel 5 -grain, Bottle o f  IOO

PE RFECTIO N  
Cold Cream

50c
39c

$1.19
CASTOR OIL
Popular taxativo. 4-ounce , .

1.25 PETROGALAR

Senio 30 Milk o l
MAGNESIA
TABLETS

2 3 c
Effective antacid.

All Clos i 'I

WHISTLING 
TEA KETTLE 

I * »Size e • e edh
Silver plated whistle cap.

Men's
Pocket Comb

Long wear- l  g  
ing plastic I

Effective m ild  taxatioe . . . .

DAME NATURE 4 2 c
Soothing hand Lotion; 50c eixe

DR. W ESTS o  tor 29«
fooh r flii.lit.MM>? K e ,o lo r  2 Sc Tooth Potto  A

h ea v y  d r . SCHOLL'S
M IN O Y L  Super eoft Z ina Pad< fo r  come

5 9 c NIP-A-COLD
Triple-refined. Pint. Cold Tahlete; effective re lie f .

Po-Do Ovality
GIN RUMMY 
CARD TRAY
With 1 5 9  
Cards . . . A ----
Rules, score pad & pencil.

31c
Soothing, Cfhttiro
60* REM 

Cough Syrup
4 9 c

It work* internally.

a f s J t e »  h i c h p o t T k c Y  v i t a m i n s
Potent _ _ _ _ _ _

BAYTOL
■ COMPLEX

98c
JO d.y .»t-r'r

AY-TOL A B B S r^ I »
Upjohn'* Unicaps $3.95

OLAFSEN B1 ÎJ5Æ  1-

STA M S
•  0 Vitamina
•  % Minorala

Bom 96 \ 69  I
Jehleti ,. . A — - I

SQUIBB Cod Liver Oil 
12-ounce size . 98'

BENEFAX A » D ST 39*
60e scons Emulsion .49'

S A L E  O F  
U L TOBACCOS
PRINCE ALBERT. 

RALEIGH & f e e  
DILL’S BEST J O

Creom o l Almonds

TO BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HARDS
South imp 9Qc

DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION

Scotch Ploid 
Foce or Dish 

CLOTH’S 
3 for 19c

A B S O R B E N T
C O TTO N

Sterile, 1 - B 
ounce roll w 1

io ty . .  Do ft YovrooU ‘

CHARM-KURL
PERMAHEHT

Ç W . ?  c a e
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C A L L  A D S  I R  E A R L Y ,  IS O ' C L O C K  I S  D E A D L I N E  T O D A Y
W ANT A D  RATES « -P e m « le  Help Wanted

m  pampa  im n
PlMM 4M Mt w«t Fuatcr

O tila » ha« n  I  A. m. • « I  p. m. 
C«ak rata, fur rlu rifw a «dv.rti.in,: 

■Turd. 1 Day t  *>aya »  Dan
Up to M  .to « 4  .«0  *4  1.0« wd 
Over »  .04 wd . . «  wd .07 wd

P M  rotea (  doro öfter dbeootinao t 
1 Dot t  Doti > Day* 

.TI IOS l.tt 
of out una od la I

Up to IS

Ä t t *Up«, »ko-« eaak r » t «  apply ob con- 
eecutive dftjr insertion* only.

■  I W  « ' i r  will b» rospo na IM« for tb« 
f in i  incorrect insertion only.

WANTKD—Girl for light howwork and
car« of child. No cookinir. 8 hours a 
day. 480 N. Starkweather, l^onc 1202. 
WANTED WhiU* wernan to work for 
small family of adults. Will ¡have pea
sant home conditions, steady employment,
ifuod salary. Call 114D.___________________
WANTKD—SoMlar-. wife to make home 
with business lady whose husband is 
leaving for service. Will furnish lovely 
room, board and small salary in ex
change for care of two small children 
ancMighlMho^ 2088.___________

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted

«  e __ . 1-1 tJrrfir».
W W c i T s . . .  BllV' Harwell at C im is i  
HForley Bid to get yuir gttnieti plowed. I

WANTED MAN and wife on farm. Wife 
to do housework. Man for farm work. 
Will pay $10«  » « r  mon*h and keep. Write 

I,. Noel. Box 4Cp. l’amim

| H M G . lubrication. polishing, cars

C'efced up. delivered. Magnolia Gan. your 
■ m M O  oil». Ratliff Service Station. SHiu 

rkooe i7t.______________________
SK INNER GARAGE for complete over
haul job or motor tune up. All work 

d Ph. 837. 706 W. Foster. I

Reconditioned, C h e v r  oletl 
Motor 103 horAe power, for 
*3», *40, ’41 cars. See it at 
Fire-One Garage, 600 S.

jrler. Ph. 5 1 . ____________
Vetinary Supply at 

W - Foster. Phone 699. 
W e  handle all types of vet-

____________Fh. 117«.

McCartt’s Cafeteria needs 
dishwashers, bus girls and 
janitors. Apply in person to 
Manager o f Cafeteria. No 
nhone calls.

Mil yair handwork and sew- 
roman’s Exchanges. We need 
U S  8 . Gillispie. ____________

do repair work on guns, 
buy and sell guns, musi- 
instruments and furni- 

Frank’s Second Hand 
305 S. Cuyler.

l .R f  HAW THORNE Ml 51 C .rM f look 
at Jfltwr motor for cwtimat«* on general 

and overhaul job. Call 61. COO 
yler. _______________________
Pampa News Job Shop 

nent do your cora- 
kl printing. W e make 

beautiful wedding and 
•dilating announcements. 

When did you last have per- 
" s l  cards made up? Call 

or come in and leave 
yofur orders.

_  tWmtu Station. Market and Gro- 
for Phillip« Products and high-grade 

for l «0  mat. Make one-etop do

RECEIVED —  Ship-, 
jit o f those heavy, good 

or raincoats. Get them 
in you can. Radcliff 

Brothers Supply Co., 112 
E#  B row n .____

6ood Second-Hand 
Building Materials
Including Dimension Lumber, 

Sheeting
B U R N E T T  C A B I N E T  S H O P

S it  E. Tyng Ph. 1235
T E  COMPLETKI.Y ov.rh.iil jour 

or , l w  »  motor tuneup. L. E. 
•  Garage. Phone 228.____________

i o f the best legal reserve 
lifts insurance c o m p a nies 
needs a manager for the 
Pampa district. Liberal com
missions, continuous rene
wal*. W rite 212 Construc
tion Building, Dallas, Texas. 
E a g i e Radiator Shop —  

‘ tig, recoring, repair- 
all work guaranteed. 

5 fk  West Foster. Ph. 547.
Eli Y ou want your car washed, vacu- 
I and lubricated, your battery charged 
old way. don’t forget Brown-Silvey, 
N . Hobart, and don’t forget your 

“ list as we hsve s full line of 
and meats. We ure th« one-

ptkm . Phone 68». ___________ __
radiator work, motor 

, up and battery charg- 
come to Foster Street 

„ e .  A ll work vuarante- 
112 W . Foster. Ph. 1459.

and Found
"*3R STRAY RI> Yearling heifer 

and Hereford. Thought to be 
,w « t  of Pampa. Write C. A. Snow. 

iWwn Cabins. R e w a r d ._________
TA N  billfold. We*t Texas design 

Bing furlough papers and about #36 
j f  serviceman. Roy H. Cooper. Leave

a t i la k p «  New*. Reward._____________ _
hlbask cloth pirae containing ra- 
yok* 3 and 4 for family of 7. driv- 
gUSes name Mrs. Clyde VValker. Rc- 

Ncww.

10— Salesmen Wanted
New Business Opportunity: 
In an exclusive, new Busi
ness Center. Location, Buna- 
vista, Texas, a modern Syn
thetic R u b b e r  Plantation 
with a population of over 
4000 in immediate vicinity. 
Post war prospects bright. 
Dry Cleaning & Lpundry 

Agency Space 
Barber Shop 
Beauty Parlor 
Drug Store &  Cafe Combi

nation
Grocery & Clothing Store 
Shoe Repair Shop 
I f  interested in any of the 
above locations, write for 
particulars by March 24, 
1944 to Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Attention D. L. 
Moore, Box 391, Borger, 
Texas.

13— Business Opportunity
For Sale— One of best clean
ing plants in city, fully equ
ipped. Priced for immediate 
sale. Good terms. C. H. Mun- 
dy. Ph. 2372.

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
" M assage

WATCH THIS »pace for opening date 
on LuHHe'H Bath House. 705 W . Foster.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
WANTED Beautician at Ideal Beauty
Shop. IPS 8 . Cuyler Ph. 1818.________
FOR EASTER Beauty let us give you 
a new eold wave permanent. Elite Beauty
Shop, 768.___________________________________
PRISCILLA BEAUTY Shop, where you'll 
i elax in sanitary, restful beauty while 
getting your new Permanent. Call 345.
GET YOUR Easter Permanent now. 
Beauty in sfylinv and lasting waves when 
you visit Orchid Beauty Salon, Comba-
Worley Bld’g. Pl’i. «5 4 .________________
YOUR EASTER Permanent la waiting 
for you at Imperial Beauty Shop. Come 
in and make your appointment. 326 S. 
Cuyle»*.

}7— Situation Wanted
EFFICIENT NURSE, some hoapital train
ing. Would like position ns companion 
nurse to invalid lady or gentieman. W j’ite 
Box 123. */t Pampa News.

18— Plumbing & Hooting
AIR-CONDITIONING time is here. Let 
us check your home and office, before the 
big ruf.h. Des Moore. Ph. 102.

20— Painting, Paperhanging

■TU purlin, ,nd hmallti« Mil 
t ]boaaaed for Kanaaa, New Maxi- 

and Texaa. »ruoa Transfer

8  Help Wonted
T A k l' DRIVERS - .n t -d  at F « -.  Cab. 
A ra l.  1« Parana. 104 W  Foatar. 
« M iH 8i> MAN for farm work. Mu»t 
b— .«.rnpt from draft. MonthlJ .alary. 
Assaror In 4.tail to Bo. 434 Klng.mil,.___

V^Ptrfarl— Several good soles 
»iris, permanent positions, 
good starting wages, 48 
hour week. See Mr. Mur
illo at Montgomery W ard ’s, 
P a m n a

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN  
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local Plants

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at

The Cabot Companies 
Office

2)2 N. M M  St. Pampa. Tf*.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

PAINTING. Spray or Brush. Have por
table equipment. Will go anywhere, ranch 
or town. Ph. 48. H. C. Simmons. White 
Deer. Texas. ____________________________

O. M. Follis says >t’s sign 
time. Call 2111-W or 412 
Roberta.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Fluor Sanding and finiahlo«—  
We do local and out of town work. 437 
N. Y eager. Phone 62.

40— Household Goods
USUO WOODEN Wd. *<4.50. wad cheat
on ehewt $24.60, maple baby crib $12.60, 
Texaa R ira ll i i f  Col RS, $07.__________

41— Form Equipment
Tl IX -W K I8»  KCII IFMKNT CO.

International Sales -  Service

42—jjjv q  Stock_______________
FOR SALE —- Two good fresh Jersey 
milch cowa. See John Baggerman, 12 
ffnilea south on Clarendon Highway 2\->
we at of highway. ___________________
FOR SALE Light stocker steer calvea, 
also few heifers. See Jack Dekle. Lake- 
ton, Texas.
FOR SALK Good Jersey milch cow. good 
|roducer. See C. W. Burge*», South
western Public Service office. LeFors, 
Texas.
FOR SALK 8 fut sheep. Inquire Mack 
Graham furiti, north of city. R. E. Boyd- 
ston.

44— Feeds
8 lasc i A L  AT Grand Dads, ground kaf
fir $2.60. Certified seed potatoes at 
wholesale prices. Every day is Bar
gain Day at Grand Dads. 841 S. Cuyler.
FOR SALK Feed grinder 10 inch burrs. 
Inquire 219 N. Nelson.
For Thursday, Friday rid
Saturday only Royal Brand 
hog f e e d  at $2.95 cwt. 
Plenty of baby chicks. W e 
do custom grinding. Vand- 
over’i  Feed Store, 541 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 792.
FOR HliiHGRADE f « d  produrf. See
Grand Unti. Your loyal friend at 841 
South Cuyler.
The Hobart Ranch h a s  
about 5000 good cane bun
dles for sale at 5c per bun
dle. See Ferd Gentry at
Hoover, Texas. ______-_____
Extra nice prairie hay $1.00 
per bale at Pampa Feed 
Store, 522 S. Cuyler. Call 
1677.

45— Baby Chicks
M u n s o n ,  b l o o d  t e s t e d  c h ic k s .

Book now for April, 
vester Feed Co.

Har-

5000 Started Chicks
3 weeks old and lean. All blood tested 
from high **gg prcslucing flocks. Gray 
county Hatchery and Feyd Co. Ph. 1161.

Baby chicks immediate de
livery on 20 breds. Blood 
tested stock. 10,000 started 
chicks. Clarendon Hatchery, 
Clarendon.
Just arrived all metal gas 
and kerosene chick brood
ers and feeders and foun
tains while they last. Harv
ester Feed Co.

46— Poultry
FOR SA LE —laying hens. Inquire at Let*
Tf.li'e, 3 niilcH west on Amarillo highway, 
Cities Service Camp.________________________

49— Plonts and Seed
GAKDKN hose is now available along with 
the first allotment of Vigoro. The garden 
reeds you are going to need for your 
Victory gardens are at Thompson Hard
ware. Phone 48.
Bulk oniongarden seeds, 
plants, onion sets, vigoro. 
Harvester Feed Co.

50— Shrubbery
Shrubbery Specials

Bush nates and climbers, evergreens, all 
\arietice. juniper, cypress and red cedar*
Victory Market, 321 S. Cuy
ler.__________________________
Lawr. grass seeds, flower 
seeds, onion plants, onion 

its, vigoro. Harvester Feed8?
51— Good Thing« to lo t

29— Cleaning & Pressing
HAVE YOUR clothes cleaned and press
ed for the »aster vacation. Victory 
Cleaners. 2200 Alcock. or Liberty Bus Sta
tion. Ph 1788.

31-0— Tailor Shop
ATTENTION SERVICE M E N ! Let u.
put your simmer uniforms in ready to 
wear share, changing chevrons, etc. Paul 
Hawthorne, 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

34— Matt res sot
WHY not have a better mattress of your
old one? We have plenty of White Staple 
Cotton or see some new ones we have in 
stock now. Ayers Mattress Co. 817 W.
Foster, Ph. 638.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S A L E --Kimha.l riano. price $125.
Mrs. Ross MatheiN, 409 N. Fr<>st._________
FOR SALE— Several nice radios, piano 
boxes, $5.00 each. Piano for rent—Tar-

36— Nursery
LEAVE YOUR baby anytime with Aunt 
Ruth. Private home, clone in. Inspec
tion in\itel. RefOTcnce* furnished. Ph. 
>74 W.

38— Miscelloneous
FOR SALE Used Fairbanks platfoiin 
scales. Good condition. Bargain. Toledo 
counter scales, good condition. Special 
on vigor«» fertilizer. Plenty onion nets
trndj^lanLj^i^^h*am^)£di»^M^S^hi^ei\

40— Household Goods
FOR SALK- Murphy, full nine in n door 
be«l. also Simmons bed. Practically new 
mattress, 2 nice rocker«. 617 S. Som
erville.
FOR SALK- Washing machine, good con
dition. Inquire nt 320 N. W«*st or phone 
2269
FOR SALE  Practically sew baby be«I 
and maîtres*». Inquire at 611 S. Gray. 
Phone 1475

New table top gas range 
(apt. size) $69.50. Good us
ed table top range standard 
siZfe $79.50. Gas ranges 
(side oven), $19.50 to $45.- 
50. Used living room suite, 
$19.50 to $29.50. Irwin’s, 
509 W . Foster. Ph. 291. 
irw m ett ’s Furniture and 

Repair Shop
Has nice bedroom suite consisting of 
bed. aprings mattress, dfeaser and chest 
of drawers, 62.60. an ice box McKee make 
In A c o n d i t io n .  $4t.60, also rebuilt 
upholstered furniture. Call at 408 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1421.
HkATPORM koCKBlUl «nd atadfo dtvan, 
aprinr constructed linoleum«, ruga, aho 
wooden handle knives and forks. A new 
stock of cup«, saucers, dishes and cook
ing utensil*. Home Furniture Store. $04 
8 . Cuyler. Ph. 161.

FINE COLORADO red potatoes only $2.76 
per cwt. Plenty quick cooking pinto bean»
nt Quick Service Market.__________________
a it o r  n Ee l -s  Grocery for best meat«« 
fresh and staple groceries in town. Cour» 
tcous service. 328 8 . Oiyler.____________

Day’s Market, 414 S . Cuyler
For anything you .need in fresh fruit»,

66 DirtHouling
Rider Motor Co. for cement 
and gravel and driveway 
materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760. 
Dirt, fertilizer drive way 
gravel. Eagle Radiator Shop, 
516 W . Foster, Ph. 547.

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT—One room with private en
trance and adjoining bath. Couple prefer-
ryd* $$> N. Froat.
FOR RENT— Sleeping room for gentle
man, adjoining bath, outside entrance, 
»00 N. Gray- Phone 1037-M.____________

Nice, clean sleeping rooms. 
Hot and cold water in all 
rooms. Two persons, $5 per 
week. Schafer Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

81— Business Property for Sal#
The best business brick an* 
tile building on South Cuy
ler for $3500. M. P. Downs. 
Phone 336 or 1264.
W ell equipped cafe for sale. 
319 Sou th C uyler.
For Sale - The bc-t down
town corner in Pampa. Approximately 
$6000 income annually.
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sola
FOR SALE furnished or unfurnished *.7 
f-wner. Nice 6 roam duplex, 8 garages« 
cellar, nice trees, 60x140 ft. lot, also 
five room modern home. Inquire 617 
S. Somerville.

82— City Proparty for Sola
FOR RALE--On pavement, Huae in, 6 
room heme. Worth $4000. Will aell for
$2760. Phone 976-J.________________
FOR SALE- 4 room modern houite. pri
vate owner. Inquire atv230 N. Neiaom. 
Phone 1604-R. _________

FOR SALE by owner, my six room 
home, three bedrooms, rental garage apart
ment in rear, garage, fenced back yard. 
Well constructed. Inquire 711 N. Som- 
errfii«.

Five room modern home on 
C h a r l e s  St. Hardwood 
floors, venitian blinds. Pric
ed for immediate sale. Own
er leaving town. M. P. 
Downs^Ph. 336 or 1264.
3 ROOM houac, furnish»*!, all modern 
r*onUeniem*ca; oversized lot; $2500. Pri- 
vafo* owner. 701 N. 8umtrer. _______

See Stone and Thomasson 
before you buy or sell city 
or farm property. Call 1766.
FOR SALE -5 roony brick home, floor 

t furnacot, aervice quarters, place for chick-- 
ens, 2 lots, private owner. 701 N. Sum-
agf. , , ,

Gurley’s Leather Shop pric
ed for immediate sale. Call 
M . P. Downs 336 or 1264. 
Live in your brick home
and let the rental from income property 
pay for it. $145 per month income. $7000 
for quick sale. M. P. Downs, Pb. 1264 
or 886.

82— City Property for Sale
List property with John 
Haggard for q u i c k  turn 
over. W q  have nice homes 
for sale. Call 909. 1st Na
tional Bank Bld'g.
Lee Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bld’g. Can handle 
your property for quick 
sales. See him or call 388 or
52. ______________________
Today’s Good Buy!
Large five room h«»use Christine floor- 
furnace $6000. $1300 down payment, bal
ance $87 per month. Nice 6 roam well 
furnished home with 8 room furnished 
rental house in rear. Possession with 
sale. Five roam modern house on N. 
West St. $3750. Five .room ¿modern home 
with floor furnace, corner lot. Possession 
with sale. Nice 5 room on East Francis 
$3650. Large 5 room on N. Somerville.
J. E. Rice, Ph. 1831.
A fter 6;30 p. m. _
Must trade this for Patppa 
property by Saturday. Late 
model complete farm truck, 
flat bed, grain bed, new 
tires, motor just overhauled. 
See M. P. Downs. Ph. 336 or 
1264. *

•2*—City Property foe Sol# 8^— Farms and Tracta
Special! Four room modern 
house and full basement. 
Hot and cold running water. 
Priced for quick sale. Lo
cated yon N. H ill St. Call M. 
P. Downs. Ph. 336 or 1264.
COINO TO 8BI.L—Twentr-wm i hrfck 
frame and Spanish homes. Phone 976-J. 
Possession at one«.________________________ .
FOR SALE—
Five room house 1080 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, separate ba*bs. 90$ Twi-
ford
Six room builtin garage. 1084, Twiford 
Three large furnished duplex, W. Franck 
Telephone 2169-J, P. S. Brown, agent.

FOR SALE $$0 acre rsnch with 7$ bead
rattle, no improvements well and v|ll. 
700 acre ranch, with 200 acre«, cultiva
tion two set improvements, plenty water. 
Barrett A Ferrell, 109 N. Froat. Phone

8 8 — P r » i t y  t
S o # #

to bm
WANTED r $ 
fo be moved. Phone 98$ 
Weather.

’5 5 3 “

90— Reo I Estofo Woiilsd
IF YOU have a $ or 4 room hosst

ft»e to be moved for sale. Call

94— Money to

6 ROOM modern ’ use with h i  
on Duncan St.. ,ce 4 room modern 
home on N. Wells St.. $900 cash. Balance 
$20 per month. Nice 5 room home and 
farage on Mary' Ellen. Six iroorn home, 
2 floor furnaces, nice shmbbery. double 
garage, modern apartment in rear on 
East Francis. Priced f«»r immediate sale.

, Call 2372, C. H. Mundy

83— Income Property for Sole
FOR SALE— Six room houtu*. 8 room 
house in rear renting for $82.50. Priced 
together $4600. Tourist court 14 cot
tage* with four room house. Income 
$400 per month. Price $6500. W. T. H«l- 
11». Ph. 1478,_____________________________

For Sale— 13 unit* of rental 
property at present income 
which i* normal time* rent, 
w ill pay out in 4 years at 
sale price. Can be handled 
on part cash down. Balance 
monthly. M. P. Downs. Ph. 
338 or 1264.

87— Form* and Tracts
f r  YOU are in the mairket to sell or 
buy farms, tracts or city property, see
S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost 

Ph. 341

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friepdly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

72— Wanted to Trade
W IL L  TRADE completely over haulcni 
1937 Ford long wheel base truck with 
good grain be<! nnd good rubber for small 
home and lot in Pampa. Inquire 228 
E- Thut______________________________________

73— Wonted to Boy
W ANTED  TO BUY Ijirue u»cd trink  
Willi tray, C«ll .'jl'i-W .

-Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO rent two bedrmim fur
nished house by off ¡car and wife. Refer-

e.__Call 2428-J._________________________
WANTED BY couple permanently em
ployed in civilian w«»rk, a furnished apart* 
m«*nt or house. No children, no pets. Ref« 
erence if dteired. Call 2MG-W.
PERMANENT COUPLE needs tw«». three 
or four r«K»m furnished house or apart« 
ment. Civilian employed *by local final, 
(’all Mrs. Stroup at 666 or 1471-W after
6 p. m.______________________________________
W ANTED Officer and wife desire fur
nished apartment or hou*e. Can furniah 
ref erence.__Call 1689-J._____________________

77— Apartments
FOR RENT- Apartments and rooms fur
nace heat. Private baths and garages.
West on .highway 152. By Hilltop Groc
ery Parker Cmirt*. Ph. 881-J.
FOR RENT Clean 2 room semi-modern 
furnished apartment to adults only. Ap-
\Ay 626 8. Cuyler.__________________________
FOR RENT Several two room unfur
nished apartments remaining for eligible 
industrial employees. Phone 166. Henrr 
L. Jordan Duncan B l d 'g . ____________
CLEAN, FURNISHED apartments, very 
close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping room* 
for rent. American Hotel.for rent. American Hotel. _

For Rent —  Tw o room fur
nished apartment. Bills paid.

FOR RKNT -4  room unDirni.hrd hoaw. 
Retni-modern. 809 E. Brunow. Inquire

ssseS jsS Sas _________A S *
79— Sleeping
FOR i m - N M r  IVrnMMd Wdrovni, 
adjoining b+th. Inqwire at 217 N. Houatoat.
CAN RENT tonlte. Front bedroom is 
private home (twin beds). Private en
trance. Ph. 674-W.

É Ú as —

TOU P1AY S OUARE
From M cC A R T T ’S p a m p a  s  m o s t  c o m p l e t e  f o o d  s t o r e

F R E S H  \  n n v u 7 S  MS S =  X ?  /  F R E S Hu r i T a\PREMlO
M  t  A  I  5  \  Swill's 12 Oz. Cai V i i

Sleale IX*. 40c
Hams Tender Picnics 

4 to 8 lbs. .

ROAST r cK  A r 7 b . 27c
California

FRANKS Pink
ney’s

SAUSAGE
H E N S Fresh

Dressed

F R Y E R S
R A C O N

TOMATOES
Standard No. 2 Can

COFFEE
Folgar's 

Regular o 
drip grind

LEMONS
Calif. Sunkist
M l I I ,|

Fresh
Bulk

Cafeteria 
Chicken P

Choice o f two veye 
Hot rolls, and bi 

Drink and Dess

Fresh Dressed 
R ready to Fry

PRODUCE
POTATOES ?9<
Lane Colerado Red 10 bs. * * *

Doz.

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Seedless Ea.

'  CABBAGE 3*New Green ib.

CARROTS QcBulk ......... 2 lbs. w *

C

FLOUR
Purasnow 9 9
25 lb.

Crackers
Prem ium  A  A

±9 !2 lb. Box

Green Beans
Royal Rio— 3 No. 2 Cans

c
CAKE HOUR
Swans Down— Large Box . .

MATCHES
Diamond— Carton of s i x ............

Pastry Specials
n* Carmel Creamrw s Soft top 40c
P io c  Fruit»  ACa Assorted 35c
Cakes 74c
Brownies « 2 4 e

Cookies s r r 23e
Pecan Cluster 25e
Sweet Rolls ÏZ“* 1 0 e

A P L E S
Washington Fancy Winesaps 2 lbs

HYLO
■  23«
PRUNES

Large
Box T 211«No. 10 J P »  

Can W

T l
Armour

IM
S— 2 gh

Al
iss jan

LE
............s 35'

Vienna Sausage
Armour's—2 Cans.. . . . . . . . .

Fruit Cocktail
Hunt's—21 C a n ........

NUCOA
Margarine— 2 lbs................

iC

PEANUT BUTTER
Qnart. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

c

RATION NEWS
Meats, Fat, Etc.: Brown stamps 

Y-X expire March 20. Red stamps 
A8, 88, C8, D8, E8, F8, each stamp 
10 points good through May 20.

Processed Foods: Green stamps 
K, L, M expire March 20th. 
Blue A8, 88, C8, D8, E8, each 
stamp 10 points good through May 
20th

Grape Nul Flakes
I.ar«e Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MILK
Armour's— 3 toll cunt

PORK & BEANS
e '

Armour's, 2 large Cans......

PEAS „
Mission Brand— 2 No 2 cans............

c
c Prices Effective Fri., Sat. 6  Mon. 

Quantity Rights Reserved

■

BUTTER
Cudahoy't Sunlight, lb..............

TISSUE
Sani'ort 3 for

SYRUP
Blue Label Karo— 5 lb. Jar
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Members of Melhodisi W.S.C.S Hold 
Circle Meetings in Homes-of Members

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ■PAi

The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service o f the First Methodist church 
met In circles Wednesday afternoon 
and completed the study "We Who 
Are America” by Kenneth D Mil
ler.

Mm. H. B. Carson was hostess to 
circle one when 12 members answer
ed roll call. Mrs. M V. Ward «ave 
a devotional from John 17. During 
the business meeting conducted by 
Mrs. Dan Lelteh Mrs. Hugh Ander
son was appointed assistant study

By M ARY BEARD 
Written for NEA Service 

The scalp of a person confined 
to.bed for a long time becomes un
comfortable and requires cleaning. 
A soap and water' shampoo is the 
ideal treatment, but it may involve 
too much risk of chilling or tiring 
the patient, and if not skillfully 
given there is danger of getting the 
bed wet.

pay rum dries quickly, allays itch
ing and is refreshing. The home 
nurse may use it as follows to clean 
the patient's scalp:

Put a supply of the bay rum in 
a email dish and have cotton pledg
ets or a small clean cloth convenient 
for applying it. Two towels should 
be used, one for covering the pillow, 
the other for protecting the upper 
bed covers. Wash your hands be
fore beginning the treatment. You 
stand while giving it.

• * *
BRUSH OUT TANGLES 

Turn the patients head on one 
m e  and part the hair. Dip the 

cotton or cloth into the 
rum and rub the scalp down 
central part, massaging it gen

tly. Make another part a short dis
tance from the central line and ap
ply the solution in the same way. 
Continue to part and cleanse until 
one entire side lias been covered. 
Repeat the procedure on the other 
side. Alternate brushing and rub
bing With the fingers should be con
tinued until the scalp and hair are

% combing long hair, first pro
tect the pillow, or shoulders, with a 
towel. Part the hair in the middle, 
from the forehead to the nape of 
the neck, and draw it to either side. 
Using a brush will help to remove 
tangles. Separate the hair into 
small strands and take a strand at 
a time, holding it firmly between 
the head and the comb, to protect 
the head from sudden jerks when 
a tangle Is reached. When combing 
is finished plait the hair in two 
braids. I f  the hair is heavy or 
badly tangled, the patient may be 
top tired to have it all combed at 
one time. In  this case, braid the 
pert that has been combed, and 
complete the work later.

It  Is desirable to brush or comb 
the hair at least once a day unless 
the doctor advises otherwise.

BUY BONDS-

A white potato is more than 
three-fourths water.

SPECIAL
Regular $10 Oil Machine
Wave 6 5°

PERSONALITY 
BEAUTY SHOP

199 W. Foster

r - n " ,  •

Ph. 1177

leader Mrs. Henry Jordan closed the 
study with "Ministering to Ameri
cans" and reports from recent ma
gazines mi social centers in several
large cities.

ESght members answered roll call 
when circle two met with Mrs. H. J. 
Davis as hostess. “Others" from Luke 
7 was used as a devotional by Mrs. 
Sherman White followed by a short 
business meeting conducted by Mrs. 
Brannon, chairman. “Ministering to 
All Americans" was the topic of the 
lesson lead by Mrs. Lee Harrah as
sisted by Mrs. Joe Shelton and Mrs. 
H. J. Davis

Circles three and four met with 
Mrs. Raeburn Thompson as hostess 
and Mrs. Boswell as co-hostess. Mrs. 
G. R. Rhodes gave a devotional fol
lowed by prayer. After Mrs T. C. 
Lively conducted a brief business 
session, Mrs F. E. Kirchman gave 
the concluding chapter of "W e Who 
Are America." There were 14 mem
bers present.

“Faith of Our Fathers” was sung 
to open the meeting of circle five 
with Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree as hostess. 
Mrs. Jno. Hodge read 2 Timothy 4: 
1-9 for the devotional. During the 
business session conducted by Mrs. 
Kermit Lawson Mrs. Booth was wel
comed as a new member. Mrs. Au
brey introduced the concluding chap
ter of the study and gave a maga
zine article "There Was a Lad Here". 
Mrs. c . N. Ochiltree read a letter 
from a soldier in England telling 
of his visit to the Wesley Chapel in 
London, the first chapel of Metho
dism. Mrs. Lawson reported on mi
nority groups in Pampa. A round 
table discussion was conducted on 
“Resources of This Community to 
Serve Families and Homes.” Ten 
members were present.

The whole society will meet next 
Wednesday at the church for a one 
o'clock Italian Spaghetti luncheon 
and program on “Women at Work." 
Circle one will be guests for hav
ing won the recent membership con
test. Circles three and four will act 
as hostesses.

----------- BUY BONDS------ -------

Miss Ruth Isaacs 
Becomes Bride Of 
Pvt. Dickenson
Bre-hil Tr. Tho NEWS.

SHAMROCK. March 16 — Miss 
Ruth Bernice Isaacs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Isaacs of this city, 
became the bride of Pfc. Samuel 
Charles Dickenson. Jr., son of Col. 
and Mrs. Samuel Charles Dickenson 
of Oakland, Cal., Thursday, March 
9.

Nuptial vows were spoken at the 
First Baptist church with the pas
tor, Rev. Edw. C. Derr, officiating.

Orenc Isaacs of Kansas City, sis
ter of the bride, was maid of honor. 
and'Cpl. J. P. Isaacs of Fort Bragg. 
N. C„ served as best man.

The bride was attired in a gold 
suit with white accessories Her flow
ers were white lilies gnd sweet peas.

The bride attended Shamrock High 
school.

Pfc. Dickenson is stationed at the 
Prisoner of War Camp at McLean. 
--------------BUY BONDS

Baker P.T.A. Hears Speaker And Elects 
Mrs. Mullinax President At Meeting __

Mr. and Mrs. Shafer 
Honored al F.arewell 
Party Wednesday

A farewell party was given Wed
nesday evening to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. William (Dick) Shafer of 2000 
W. Craven and children, Elzie and 
Carolyn, when friends gathered at 
their home..

Mr. and Mrs. Shafer will leave 
Pampa soon as he will go into the 
armed services. Mrs. Shafer plans 
to make her home in Oklahoma.

Shafer has been employed for the 
oast 18 months with the Davison 
pipeline.

Guests attending the party were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Patterson, Bob
by and Barbara Jean. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Snder and Grandmother Sni
der, Mrs. C. E. Pipes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett Lelland, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Snider. Junior and Juanita. Each 
guest presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Shafer with a (rift and games were 
played through the entertaining 
hours. An accordion solo was given 
by Barbara Jean Patterson. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Episcopalians To 
Have Leni Service

Tlie Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw will 
conduct special Lenten services 
Friday evening, 8 o'clock, at St. 
Matthew's Episcopal church.

The minister has chosen “Jesus 
and Mohammed" as his discussion 
topic.

Mmmmm. . .  IT 'S GOOD!
Yet, it's good . . .  for you and our fighting men, our A l
lies and the people of liberated countries. War workers 
need en ergy  giving vitamins and proteins present
in abundant quantities in each delicious glass ful of milk! 
Drink it as a taste-satisfying, refreshing pick-up during 
the work day and serve it often at meol times to supple
m ent rationed meat diets. So won't you help conserve 
the supply by using milk intelligently, combining it with 
other foods whenever possible and above all, not wasting 
it?

INSIST ON SEALRIGHT HOOD PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR MILK

A L W A Y S  A H E A D

NORTHEAST DAIRY
501 Slaaan St. Ph. 1472

The Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

Coltexo H. D. club M ill mee*
Waynide H. D. will
V. F.W. Auxiliary will meet.
Worthwhile club will have St. Patricks

Day dinner in the home of Mr». C.
C. Matheney.

Tes Trams club will have a dance at 
the country cluh.

VUemes club will meet with Mrs. S.
C. Hunk» at 3 o’clock at the Rumble 
eampv

0. E.S. will meet at 8 o’clock in ‘ the 
Masonic hall for a special program fol
lowing: a St. Patrick’s day the,me.

MONDAY
Upsilon Chapter of Beta Stoma Phi will 

meet in the J. B. Magna home. 110 Chris
tine, with M i-h. Rhy Ellis as hog teas.

Rebekah Lode«* will meet at 7:30.
Winsome clas;i of the First linptbt 

Church will meet at 2:80.
LaRoim Sorority will meet at the City 

Club rooms.
Hoykina W.M.S. will imeet in the com

munity hall at 2 p. jn.
Grandview R. D. club will meet.
W. M.S. of the First Baptist cviureh will 

.•meet In the followinK circle*: Circle 1. 
Mrs. Allen Vandover; Circle 2, Mrs. H.
C. Wilkie. 1325 W. Ripley; Circle 4. Mrs.
D. A. Caldwell, 319 N. Banks; Circles 
5 and 8, Mr*. 1«. H. Green, 510 Sum- 
ervllle; Circle C. Mrs. Rupert Orr, 404 
N. Hill; Circle 7, Mrs. C. J. Bryan. 
SOfi N. ITu7.el.

TUESDAY
Parent Education «dub will meet with 

Mrs. R. K. KdcnbonMKh.
Eastern Star Study club will .meet in 

the Minuinio hall at 1 o’clock.
Rainbow (¡iris will meet.

WEDNESDAY
W.M.8 . o,f the First Methodist church 

will have an Italian spuKhetti lunqheon 
at 10 o’clock at the church.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Ledge will meet at 7 :30.
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:30.
1. aRosa Sorority will meet in the City 

cV-tb room.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at 2 o’clock 

in the Community hall.
Royal Neighbors of America will have 

n covet ed-rlteh luncheon at 1:30 p. ni. 
tiie City club room.

Victory Hume Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. Henry Stevens.
--------------BUY BONDS----- .--------

Clay-Sikes Vows 
Are Solemnized 
In California
Sjw  'h1 To Tho NEWS.

SHAMROCK. March 16 — An-1 
nouncement has been made of the 
marriage of Miss Vivian Clay, for
merly of the Dozier community, and 
Deward Sikes. MM I-C, Sunday. Feb
ruary 27.

The wedding took place in the 
chapel of King George's Hotel in 
San Francisco, Cal , with the chap
lain of Machinist Mate Sikes’ ship, 
officiating.

The bride wore a tailored dress of 
dusty rose wool with matching ac
cessories. ,

Mrs. Sikes, who is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ott Clay of Dozier, is 
a graduate of the Samnorwood High 
school and o f the West Texas State 
college at Canyon. She taught school 1 
in the Quail Consolidated school the 
past year. At the time of her mar
riage she was making her home in 
Whittier, Calif., where she has been 
employed.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Sikes of Paris. Ark., 
and attended high school in Paris 
For the past four years he has serv- I 
ed in the U. S. Navy.

Jim Sikes, brother of the bride- J 
groom, who is also in the Navy at
tended the wedding.

MM I-C and Mrs. Sikes are now 
residing in San Francisco.
--------------BUY BONDS------------ -

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Mrs. 0. G. Smith 
Is Hostess To 
Methodist Women

Members of the McCullough Meth
odist W 8. C. S. met in the home 
of Mrs. O. O. Smith Wednesday 
when Mrs. John McFail presided 
over the business meeting.

Plans were made for a Stanley 
party to be held at the church 
March 29, at 2 o’clock.

Prayer jwas given by Mrs. W. B. 
Cox and the study topic, "We Who 
Are America” was continued with 
Mrs. E. N. Franklin, study course 
leader in charge.

Attending were Mmes. W  R. Cook. 
W. B. Cox, Ben Ward, John McFail. 
W. M. Brannon. L. F. McDaniel, E. 
N. Franklin and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
March 22, 2 p. m., in the home of 
Mrs. John McFail.

BUY BONDS
Industrial hygiene service was 

given to more than 2.600,000 work
ers in more than 0,688 establish
ments in 1942.
-------------- BUY BONDS-----------—

The U.S.O. was chartered in Jan
uary, 1941, with $10,000,000 in pub
lic funds to operate government 
built centers.

B. M. Baker Parent Teacher as
sociation met last week in the school 
auditorium when Mrs. W. H. Lewis 
presided over the meeting, in the 
absence of Mrs. Leon Cook 

Mrs. Flaudie Gallman led the 
fourth and fifth grades in song, 
followed by a discussion on "Adults 
Make Blue Prints of Citizenship," 
by Judge Sherman White 

In the absence of Mrs. J. L. Mul
linax. Mrs. Allen Vandover took 
charge of the business meeting 
when plans were made for the 
eighth district conference which is 
to be held in Pampa April, 4.

Officers were electee^ for the fol
lowing year. As president. Mrs. J. 
L. Mullinax; vice-president, Mrs. 
Leon Cook; secretary, Mrs. Alton 
Eptlng; treasurer. Mrs. B. M Enloe; 
historian. Mrs. Cecil Lunsford!

Executive board members met 
prior to the regular meeting. After 
their business meeting, members 
watched a ceremony with B. R. 
Nuekols, principal, bringing up the 
flag which the school had won for 
the month of March by having 90 
percent of it's enrollment buying 
war bonds and stamps.

-B U Y  BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ada

f F-m m , Protect and ease abrased 
A | .  _  _ _  skin with Mexsana, the 
|~|f f l E X  soothing, medicated pow- 

—* der. Also relieve burning, 
A N N O Y S  itching, of irritated akin.

Cadet Wives Give Birthday Party
Cadet Wives of class 44-D held 

a birthday party in honor of Mrs 
Florence Johnson at 500 N. Frost. 
Wednesday evening.

Guests attending were: Mmes. 
William R Barahn. Bill Blanton. 
Benjamin Hofmeyer, Robert Lowe, 
Barney Rose and the honoree.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Read Pampa New« Classified Ads.

BROKEN OUT SKIN _
Ease itching, burning, Mrenqao. 1 
healing with Bfark and White Oi„
Use only aa directed. Clean, daily 
with mile. Black and White Siun Soap.

______ite
n'ment

Û  f l t u r  d k o t o s / t d e w e

M is e r ie s  

• I S n e e z y , "

smmr toms
Put 3-putwom Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It  (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes irritation, 
(3) helps clear cold- mmmmmmm 
clogged nose. Follow V K K 9  
directions mmm a a a  s iJ h i
in folder. w A * T R O * I I O L

;

OW TO RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIENDS

It ’»  tragic Iiow some girl» lose their 
friend« and ruin tbeir dresses because 
of perspiration odor and stain«. And 
there*« no excuse for it! It*s easy to 
save dresses. It’s easy to save friends.

Use Arrid, the new cream deodorant 
that helps keep your armpits dry and 
remove« the odor from perspiration. 
A rrid  is safe; and dependable for 
these S reasons:
1. Does not irritate skin. Does not rot 

» dresses or men's shirts.

H d p .2. Prevent, under-arm odor, 
atop perspiration safely.

3. A  pure white, antiseptic, stainiesa
cream.

4. N o  waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after sharing.

5. Awarded Approval Sealof American 
Institute o f  Laundering —  harm
less to fabric. Uae Arrid regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant. 
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods —  
10c, 39c and 59c a jar.

Pampa News Wan! Ads Gei Resoli;

5 4 9 1
v\ i

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Women keep right on making 

them—and this Is the loveliest one 
we’ve seen! Wear a pretty shock
ing-pink. clear yellow, bright green 
or delicate violet-colored one on 
windy days, for late movie parties, 
for vacation sports wear.

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions for the Fascinator (Pat
tern No. 5491) send 15 cents In 
coin, plus 1 cent postage, your 
name, address and the pattern num
ber-to Anne Cabot. The Pampa 
News. 1150 Sixth Avenue, New York 
19. N. Y.

Have you had thf Anne Cabqt al
bum for the winter of 19447 Its 
32 pages contain designs for all sorts 
of warm sweaters, mittens, scarves, 
hats, vestces, as well as many gift 
designs. Price 16 cents per copy.

Springtime F O O D S  for Better Health
So Easy lo Buy Al IDEAL FOOD STORES

Outstanding Food Stores In This Community
t  p a c k s  o r  n o w u  s i t e s

•"** 10$
\ W ith  one  trad e -m u rk  from

* ,  -1 package of (Junker O ilt. $en<l
to The QOfcker U if i  «.ompauy, •£>'«—» But G. Chicago. III.' - L *¿#5

Value

LARGE BOX 21<

Folgers

C O F F E E
2 9 «

RAISIN BRAN Q c
SKINNER'S Pkg. * *

SHORTENING 5 3 cMRS. TUCKER'S 3 lb. Carton

S O A P Q c
LAVA Large Bar w

IDEAL

FLOUR
EVERY SACK
UNCONDITIONALLY

GUARANTEED

25 lb. Bag 89c
50 lb. Bog ! 1.75

Florida Golden Hear!
CELERY K

Giant Stalk I U
C

Crisp . . Crunchy . . Delicious . . Cleon . . Economical

TEXAS SEEDLESS FRESH CHERRY RED

Grapefruit Rhubarb
96 Si“  A c
Each 2 lbs. 2 5 C

Fancy Arizona Sweet Californio's Finest

Oranges Avocadoes
Any Size

2 lbs. 2 5 «
C A R R O T S  2 Bunches

NEW POTATOES
r ¿ : r  2  l b s . i 5 c

O LEO lb. 17 ‘
H I T  X T  Armour's 
F l A I u f V  Toll Can 8 C
ARMOUR'S

T R E E T  12 Oz. Can 3 5 c
SYRUP PACK 

P E A R S  2H Can 2 3 c
4 OZ. CAN

M U S H R O O O M S 3 5 c
ARKOMA

S P I N A C H  2  N*. 2 Cm 2 5 c
WON UP

G ra p e i r a i l  J u ic e
46 Oz. Can 4 % C S c
3 Points 5 > c

BEST YETT

S a la d  D re ss in g  £ ; 3 5 c
CONROY ORANGE PEKOE

T E A  i/4 lb. Pkg. 2 6 c

B A B O Can

Brown Stomps Y and Z Expire 
Monday, March 20

Tjeu1cdyer N E A T S

Steak t  52*
Roast

CHOICE
ARM
OR

CHUCK
LB.

c

HAMS f  29 (

PINKNEY S CELLO

Sausage » 29e
Bacon GRADE

SLIC E D

AMERICAN WOMAN

COOK BOOK
COMPLETE MODERN GUIDE TO  

COOKING AND MEAL PLANNING  
928 Pages, 5000 Receipts 
Regular 2.49 Value
w fi ru 'c

G R A P E L A D E  , „ 2 4 e
WELCH'S PURE ORANGE

M A R M A L A D E  Llk 2 3 c
BRADSHAW'S PURE STRAINED

H O N E Y 2 9 c
BLACKBURN'S HOME MADE

Sugar Cane Syrup
N ° .5  M Q r
JAR o c

LUX OR LIFEBUOY

S O A P  3  .... 19e
SWANSOAP Large Bar 9c;

Regular Bar

Ü&RINS0
Large ^ 3 c

. "E r  1 *

GREEN STAMPS K L-M EXPIRE MONDAY, MARCH 20

1 Ik.

3 Iba.
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NNANCIAL

LOANS
FIVE DOLLARS

and up

IF FINANCES ARE LOW 

See Us Today

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492

109 W. Kingsmill 
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  r °>  u *  »tondUr employ«* 

you can M in r borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

lt r  E. rootor Pbooe I

Special aM Sparky Rider Mo
tor Co. A  1942 Plymouth 
business coupe, heater, good 
tires, 19*12 Packard conver
tible witch radio, heater and 
all new tires. Call 760.

AUTOMOBILES

CLEANEST 1987 Dodge 4 door sedan 
in Unm, good tires, radio, heater. See 
it 715 West Francis. Phone 1790-J after
•t*  P- __________________________________

SALE or trade— Leading makes and 
of cart up to, 41. Some cheaper. 

Will trad* for real estate or what have 
you— See Harney for Special bargains. 
1st door East of Old Pampa feortuary, 
80S E. Francis. Ph. 1088.

reinb
moStb

t o B i m
96— Automobiles
r o s  8 AI.fr - IM »  Ponti««, lo w

p il girr, good mnebanie«! condi- 
Imjuirn 901 Twlford. Pb. 1IS7.

FOB SAI.14 .1936 twu-duur Ford. A -l con- 
dition. Can be seen at 608 Zimmer.

FuH of Pep at 75 !
Km’s YOUR Pep at 40,50,60?

now hit name as well os you do your own. 
I read In the newspapers that at 75 he feel* 
B did 26 years ago—at 50 Proves it’s n<* 
I for you to feel exhaust«!. old at only 40. 
w. But you con feel old Indeed If your blood 
Iron. Tty Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain 

_ of the Iron you may need for pry and vitality; 
prophylactic amounts of vitamin Hi. calcium, 
ex has helped thousands who felt old. worn-out 
to because Mood looked Iron; they have new 

Vtm and vitality: they feel years younger 
lay. 55« Introductory site now only 29cl

at all drug stores everywhere— 
a. at Cretnev Drug Store.

W E'RK PROUD TH AT 
W E CAN SERVE 

PA M PA  
CAR OWNERS

Every car owner in America 
has been called upon to aid in 
the National effort— to con
serve gasoline, oil, tires— to 
prolong the useful life of his 
car— to drive carefully and 
safely.

We'ne proud that we are 
equipped to help evey car own
er do his part.

To our Chevrolet owners, to 
owners of all makes, we pledge 
faithful, conscientious, pains
taking efforts to keep their 
cars rolling right.

Culbertson Chevrolet
NOTICE 

Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TAMPA. TEXAS

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO 
ATTEND A

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ENTITLED

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: SCIENTIFIC MIND-IIEALING 
BY

WILL B. DAVIS, C. S.
OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Member • !  llie Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 

THE LECTURE WILL BE GIVEN IN THE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1944

AT 8:00 O’CLOCK

f l d  . ..A  n fn m  iskslinnT • “ •AU I UlltWHBI
FOB S A LB —ISIS four Soor Mud«l A. 
Tir«« in good condition. Inquire nt 401 
3. Btorkwenthgr Cabin IS ._____

Will pay cash for your auto
mobile. Have some nice late 
model cars for sale. A. L  
Lyons, Phono 547, 516 W. 
Foster.
FOR S A L S —IMS Dodge 4 door beLuxc 
suilan, radio, hernUr, Inquira at Orange 
Court* Cabin 9.

A  SPECIAL SERVICE
Take that arring fever out of your 
automobile now. We base a com
plete line of service in A L L  types 
of REPAIR. A commodity we proud
ly offer the driving public.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6—P O N T IA C -«

220 iL Somerville Phone 365
For Sale —  By owner 1941 
Pontiac 6 five passenger 
coupe, fullj^ equipped, 15,- 
000 actual miles, 5 extra 
good equipment tires. O. 
M. Johnson, Texas Co. Bene, 
diet Lease, 4 miles southeast 
o f Cacys Stove, P h i l i p s  
camp.

97— Trucks and Trailers.
FOR SALE—Gherrolct IMS Model H4 
ton truck in good condition, good rubber. 
See A. C. Hujchin at LeFors.

100— Tirai sud Vulcanising
LARGF. STOCK passenger and truck tires 
Firestone Store. 109 S. Cuyler. We make 
your irapecthma. ______ . , •

Complete stock tractor tires. 
Firestone Store, 109 S. Cuy
ler. W e make your inspec
tions.

Campbell Conviction 
Is Reversed by Court

A judgment in 31st district court 
here last fall was reversed and re
manded by the court of criminal 
appeals at Austin yesterday.

The case was that of State of 
Texas vs. P. A. Campbell, who had 
been indicted here on July 9, 1943, 
on charge of assaulting a woman. 
Campbell, in a Jury verdict return
ed Oct. 27. 1943, was found guilty 
and sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary.

A transcript of the trial here was 
mailed to the state court on Jan. 11 
of this year. Ennis C. Favors, who 
represented Campbell in the district 
court trial, represented him also a 
week ago in Austin.
--------------- BUY BONDS------------

The United States had 172 dis 
asters, including floods and torna
does, in the year ending in June, 
1943.

Political Calendai
The Pampa News has been author

ised to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 23, 1944.
Far Tax Assessor-Collector:

P. E. LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For Coanty Treasurer:

GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff 

ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Jodgo 
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Commlgstoner 
Precinct I

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM  
G. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For County Commissioner 
Frocinct !,. LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. S. VIA

For District Clerk
R. E. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. S. OLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFIT

---------------BUY b o n d s -------------—

Prehistoric Bepiile 
Aids Oil Search

AUSTIN, March 16—<A7—A homy- 
backed. cigar-shaped prehistoric 
reptile found in a quarry in How
ard county may throw new light 
on an important geological forma
tion through which drillers pass in 
seeking oil and water.

H. J. Sawln. assistant geologist 
in the university’s bureau of eco
nomic geology, will begin the sec
ond of his studies of vertebrate 
fossils found in the triassic forma
tion, which underlies the High 
Plains of Texas, some of Oklahoma, 
much of New Mexico and extends 
down into Mexico. Dr. E. H. Sel- 
lards, bureau director, said today.

Significance of this and otter 
studies of these fossils lies in the 
fact that they aid in identifying 
and correlating the various subdivi
sions of the formation.

As complete information on the 
aspects of the formation becomes 
available, oil drillers—piercing this 
formation en route to the deeper 
oil-bearing Pennsylvanian and Per
mian formations—will be better able 
to chart their progress, Dr. Sellards 
explained.

BUY B O N D S

Friendly Service 
Quality Work —

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop
D. W. SASSER 
115 W . Footer

Weapons Pile Up In 
India lor Chinese

WASHINGTON, March 16—(/P>— 
The United States has a huge stock
pile of weapons in India—$40,381,000 
of artillery and other guns. $77,-
871.000 foammunitlon and $42,197,-
271.000 of ammunition and $42,197,- 
can be moved into China for use 
against the Japanese.

This information was given con
gress in the quarterly report of Leo 
T. Crowley, foreign economic admin
istrator. on operations of lend-lease 
which he said aggregated $19,986,- 
000 of tanks—awaiting the time they 
000,000 through December.

It  was the first of such reports 
to give so much detail of efforts to 
aid China. Heretofore, the reports 
have lumped India and Australia 
without making clear what percent
age has gone to the Chungking 
government.

By comparison with the stockpile 
now in China, lend-lease in three 
years has succeeded in getting into 
China only $15,585,000 of ordnance 
and $22,203.000 of ammunition al
though aircraft, machinery and oth
er supplies run the total of lend- 
lease aid to China through last 
December to $200,995,000, This to
tal includes $25,419,000 of services 
which were not explained but prob
ably include training of Chinese pi
lots in this country and of Chinese 
troops in India.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

School Livestock 
Judges Announced !

AUSTIN. March 16—(/PI—Judges 
in the second annual state school ex
hibits and livestock show to be held 
here March 22. 23 were announced 
today by the state board of control.

E. R. Eudaly of the Texas A. and 
M. extension service will Judge dairy 
cattle.

A. and M. Extension Service Spec
ialists A. L. Smith and E. M. Regen- 
brecht will judge beef cattle and 
swine, respectively. A. K. McAkey, 
Fort Worth, will judge sheep.

BUY BONDS

Citizens Asked 
Te Aid City In 
Cleanup Drive

Still feeling the pinch of man
power shortage, the city today re
iterated its plea to Pampa ns to help 
out the city by cooperating with 
cleanup men and meter readers.

Basis of the appeal is the com
plaint of James B. Massa. city water 
department superintendent, that 
Pampans are dumping garbage oh 
water meters, making it difficult to 
get to them.

“We’re having trouble enough get- 
Ung meter readers as it is, without 
this extra difficulty, so we are ask
ing Pampans please not to dump 
their garbage on or around the me
ters,’’ said Massa. There are only 
seven meter readers now.

Along with Massa’s admonition, 
City Manager W. C. deCordova 
warned Pampans there would be no 
call-backs when the city’s annual 
cleanup starts.

No definite time has been set for 
the cleanup drive, but it may be 
held from April 1 to 15. Manpower 
again is the bottleneck that prevents 
definite plans.

In the meantime, the city man
ager advised that Pampans cleanup 
their premises, gather up twigs and 
limbs, and have everything squared 
o ff in readiness for the cleanup.

Last year, he said, the city had 
received calls alter the cleanup was

over, from householders who said 
they had been missed.

“We simply don’t have the man
power now, and one call is all,’’ the 
city manager said.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Heart disease ranked first among 
the ten leading causes of death in 
Canada in 1940.

Market Sued For 
Loss of Boy's Hand

Damages totaling $37.432.10 are 
sought In a suit filed in 31st dis
trict court here, styled B. A. Rick
etts individually and as next friend 
for Leon Ricketts-vs. Mitchel Hill.

Action is based on an accident 
occurring Jan. 29 at Mitchel’s Gro
cery & Market, 638 S. Cuyler, in 
which Leon Ricketts. 7, whose moth
er, Mrs. B. A. Ricketts, is a market 
employe, suffered thè loss of his 
right hand and forearm when he 
put his hand into the meat grind
er.

The plaintiff’s petition alleges 
that the machine was left running, 
with electric current on, by Charles 
DeMoss. a store employe, and con
tends that the defendant was neg-

-THURSDAY, M A R C H  16, 1944.

K in not having a guard around 
achlne, located at a alight level

above the floor.
Hospital bills of Leon are item

ized at $432.10 of which $50 was for 
an operation, $82.10 for hospital ex
penses, and the remaining $300 for 
further aid that will be needed, ac
cording to the plaintiff. Balance 
of the amount asked in the suit is 
divided into damages of $25.000 for 
Leon and $12.000 for the father, or 
$37,432.10 in all.
--------------b u y  b o n d s -

I t  is estimated that adequate 
lighting on city streets would save 
3.000 persons from death annually.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear
of insecure false teeth dropping, alipping 
or wabbling. FA8TEETH holds plates firm
er and more comfortably. This pleasant 
powder has no gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. Doesn’t cause nausea. It's 
alkaline (non-acid). Checks “plate ordor’* 
(denture breath.) Get FASTEETH at any 
drug store.

S H O R T H A N D  in
JL W e ek s  at Hom e

FiBoni Spat---------- ------------- -------
a - symbols Easy ta loara a a i asa. 

preparation 1 •,•••««■!

Famoot^Spatdwriting tyttotn. nosi jn i 

¡"fo t

•ffioaa and Civil iarviav- W rit« far (roa booklet.

. Easy i ___________________
a Jab. Sarprfsingly low 

mall. Used ia loading

Benson School of Commerce
Clovis, New Mexico

Sch illin g
can alwa. Co.

or
^killingfor fine^

Coffee

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

While we’re about it 
le t’s bury this myth

uunetm id

w m m m m rm m

For one thing, don’ t mistake a nice, big fat tantrum foi 

“ nervousness.”  Actually, coffee soothes frazzled nerves 

by sharpening the senses and aiding as a gastric tonic. 

It ’s the mainstay of men under battle stress . . . first 

thought at big fires and disasters. So when your nerves, 

feel like they’ve been shredded with fishhooks, look 

deeper for the cause. Drink coffee, don’t blame it. 

Drink Admiration Coffee, a blend of the choicest, most 

enjoyable coffees grown. Its rich, delightfu l flavor 

picks you up. Its room-pervading aroma will thrill you.

In these war-busy times we must walrh our diet 
. . . meaning that HEALTH is of greater Impor
tance today than ever before. Watch your foods. 
Buy nourishing, good foods. Onr stores are al
ways glad to help you . . . always willing to 
offer suggestions for nutritious, point-saving 
food items.

HARRISV
---------------------------—  -----------

J n S w «
Firm, Crixp Head

LETTUCE 9c
CALIF. SUNKIST -f A .
ORANGES 2 J 9 C
FRESH. BRITTLE
CARROTS 3 m.

*FM »r

* Grapefruit «, 7 C

¡COLD MEDAL  
I Bate-Rile Hydrogenated

Shortening

Flour! 
25 lbs.

3 lbs.

W A S M K T O H  W IH E M P

APPLES
HO. 1 EAST TEXAS

Y A M S
IH

3 Boxes
Krait
Armour's
TREET 12 O z. Can
Sunbird Whole-Kernel
C O R N  No. 2 Can 
Ogoen Valley
P E A S  2 303 Cans 
3 No. 2 Cans
SOY REANS
Del Haven
TOMATOES t 2

m n*o
1 / I

L

lbs.
Heavy Syrup
PEACHES 0. »  Can
Fresh Oregon M JP A
PRUNES Hn. „  Can W

_  _ _  Del Monte, No. 2Va Can A P a
Spinach « ,10 Frail Cocktail W *

LUX . . . Reg. 10c

Lifebouy 3 for 19c

RINSO . Lge. 23c

Lux Soap 3 for 19c

SWAN . . Reg. 6c

SWAN . Lgs. 10c

SPRY 3£ 69c
Onion Plants mÎ”1" 5c

Fancy Grade A, 46~Oz. Can

Grapefruit Juice ,

[m irati© :

1 “Tanialtf n| nil ■■ 1 mb$o LL.|lm« y j . . I  mnnlail — • ivmgni —> —*< rn*gfT»o# Tvwrinor, wnan - waniva
io loot rodio«! and haaatlMI Hen I on, siy Mero, 
w  r i f t .  Oh, why did I drink Ihot co*««l II ol«royi

1. "Fi'ddl.-foddl,. child. It'< you, noi coffa*. I'm  
drvnt »  for lhlr!y ynan. And Ihoro Inni a colmnr 
i d  of narrai In lawn. Coffa* nooHwi. II doomT
COVM jilt»«."

J. 0 8  lo Ih« party —.wlnor, lovollor and maro 
hnovUfol. A flor lapn boto in, done« woory and "Ihn 
pont” dam an coffa* and doapbnult al lam* lam
•pal, ’’norvovtao»'' noon vanish,!.

•UNCAN COPPI! COMPANY •  HOUSTON. TIXAS •  ROASTERS ALSO OP MAITLAND CLUB AND BBIOHT A EARLY COPPMS

Salad Dressing 2 9 e
Miracle Whip pint

S O R G H U M  & .10 $|25

S Y R U P  rZ  tZ. 5 9 c
Blackberry— Ma Brown 5 9 cPreserves 2,bJor

Armour's
Chili
lb. Can

Cheez-Il

Upton's Noodle

S O U P
3 Pkgs. 25c

PORK & BEANS 2 Tail 
Cons 

Scott Co. J 3 f
A d m ir a t io n  * - * 29*

Ground REEF ». 25c 
RACON Squares ». 16c 
ROAST » 20c
CHIU 25c
â j H E N S r 41c

Harris Food Store
I  320 W. KINGSM ILL PHONE 863
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Casino Quiet 
Country T o w n - 
Then, Bloo ey!!

W ITH  THE FIFTH  ARM Y BE
FORE CASSINO, Italy. March 16—
MP>—Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark watch
ed the bom bine of Cassino Wednes
day and seemed pleased to see the 
explosives nourine into the German 
positions which have given his Fifth 
Army one of the toughest struggles 

'  o f the Italian campaign.
With Maj. Gen. John K. Cannon, 

commander of the tactical air force, 
he paused for a moment at the win
dow from which correspondents were 
watching the pyrotechnics, then he 
returned to his own observation post.

As I  watch, a great weight of air 
•Rack Is now being thrown in apd 
the German Is angry. Occasional 
enemy shells are whining in to land 
on the hillsides below 1« .

The first planes to come over were 
B t3S medium Mitchell bombers.

One moment. Cassino looked like 
th* quiet country town it is. then a 
dark line of angry plumes of smoke 
darted up at the edge of the town 
with a sharp, red orange flame at 
the bottom. The attack had start
ed. A  few minutes after the smoke 
rose, terrific explosions echoed 
through the surrounding hills

There were 36 planes In the first 
formation and they were followed 
almost immediately by 36 more.

Then 24 Flying Fortresses came 
roaring out o f the morning sun and 
sent their bombs crashing into the 
smoke of the town.
_ It  was difficult to imagine what 

the Germans—Hitler s highly prais-
M  J ’ "S S hute troops — were doing “ “ det this smothering attack of steel 
and high explosives.

They had fought for every inch 
of the town’s northern edge into 
Which the 34th American division 
had battled. When buildings were 
knocked down about them, the Ger- 

.mans dug into the rubble so as not 
to lose another street. They could 
not fight back now. They could 
only scurry Into the deepest holes 
and hope.

(As I  write this, our artillery 
nas opened up from the valley be- 
Wnd us and Is throwing shell ofter 
shell into the north part of Cassi- 
"?• ® fh‘nd us. the valley is filled 
Wltft flashes of many British and 
American guns).

Toe first group of Forts arrived 
over Cassino at 9:10 a. m., and at 
9:38 23 more sailed In to be fol
lowed in seven minutes by 34 more.
TOen came the Liberators and more 
Forts.

b u y  b o n d s

■ T HE  P A M P A  N E W S - P A i

Anybody Know Jnsl 
Whit Roosevelt Said?

WASHINGTON. March 16—UP)— 
Thomas Rhea. Kentucky democratic 
leader, told reporters as he left the 
White House Wednesday that Pres
ident Roosevelt “says he doesn't 
want to be a candidate," 'tut quick
ly added:

“Now wait a minute. 1 don't 
know that he said that."

Rhea, a delegate to the Democra
tic national conventions hi 1932 and 
1940, asserted later that he did 
not egen talk politics with the 
chief executive but took up a per
sonal matter.

- As he Ten the White House, Rhea
wds asked whether he got a line 
on 1944. His answer was:

"He says he doesn't want to be 
a candidate ’'

Reporters promptly fired more 
questions at the Kentuckian.

“Did he tell you that?" Rhea was 
asked.
"Now aralt a minute,” he respond

ed. “ I  don't know that he said 
that."

“ Was it your impression"?
“Well, my impression Is that he'd 

like to get out of the whole thing. 
Vow don't misquote me—the pres
ident never made that statement. I  
think he'd like to go home If he 
could, if conditions would justify."

Rhea said Mr. Roosevelt would 
carry Kentucky if he did run for 
a fourth term.

4

SINGING STAR
.■•wer «• rn v iM i Fu el«

HORIZONTAL premium
1 Pictured 39 Golf term 

radio-screen 60 Natives ot 
star, —  —  New York * 

9 She City
10 Native metalc
11 Bronze . _  .
13 Hebrew letter 1 Exist
14 Cloth measure 2 Anger 
16 Alleged force 3 Proceed

VERTICAL

i "  Chaldean city 
18 Jumbled type 
20 Malt drink 
22 Whirlwind
33 He -----  a

singing star
24 Bounder
25 Affection
27 T itle of 

nobility
28 Storehouse
30 Carousal
31 Any
32 Palm lily
33 Treatise
36 He is a prom

inent ------
40 Injured
41 Caterpillar 

hair
42 Fish
43 Paid notice
44 Symbol for 

iron
46 Siamese coin
47 Symbol for 

selenium
48 Mystic 

syllable
49 Electrical 

term
51 Sun god
53 Early English 

; (abbr.)
54 Disencumber 
56 Exchange

4 Blood money
5 Crimson
6 Bone
7 Metal strip
8 Biblical 

pronoun
9 Serf

12 Lean
13 Pallid 
15 Behold!
17 We
19 Unoccupied 
21 Girl’s name

1 F "

4
m

i r 4

2cT Zl

?5

i l

il

35 U 35

42

*n

5J

24 Sedan
28 Excess o l cal

endar over 
lunar month

27 Artistic 
creations

29 Entomology 
(abb r)

30 Station (abbr )
33 Pronoun
34 More uncouth
35 Area measure
37 Beverage
38 Animat

FT r

39 Scale
43 Forenoon 

(abbr.)
45 Symbol for 

erbium
48 Poem
49 Self
50 Courtesy title \
52 April (abbr.)
55 Within
56 Always
57 A ll right 

icoll.)
50 Like 
?

1n

41 M

31

Attractive

MOULDING and 
INSIDE TRIM
Burnett Cabinet Shop

C. V. Barnett, Owner 
318 R. TYNG  Phene 1235

-  ?.

Tired Kidneys 
O ften Bring 
Sleepless Nights

“  ' My your kidneys contain 15 mile* 
or filters which help to purify the 

you healthy. When they get 
-ork right in the daytime, 
to set up night«. Frequent 
with emarting and burning 

nhowa there la eomething wrong 
kidneys or bladder. Don't neglect 
ion and loee valuable, netful eleep. 

of kidney function permits 
to remain in your blood, it 
igging backache, rheumatic 

g paine, loee of pep and energy, 
pu ID ness under the eyes, heodachcn

_J*t wait! Aak your druggist for Doan’s 
It used successfully by millions for over 40 

They give happy relief end will help 
the IS miles of kidney tubes flush out poieon- 
oos waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Attractive, though a bit upset
ting, is the stunt above, per
formed by Dixie Frischke of 
New York, an Ice Capades per
former She’s hanging by her 
skates from a large Dings elec
tromagnet in a Milwaukee plant.

Truman Committee I 
To Ignore Politics

WASHINGTON. March 16—(/Pi- 
Members of the Truman war inves- 
thatlng committee, which has trod 
on Its share of assorted toes in the 
last two years, have taken a special 
election-year pledge to keep politics 
out of their investigations.

This was described by Chairman 
Truman <D-Mo.) as a renewal of 
the group's policy to ignore the po- 
litical consequences of any of its 
inquiries. Truman thought the mat 
ter of sufficient importance, never
theless to discuss it at a commit
tee meeting and obtain the concur
rence of all o f the six Democratic 
and four Republican members.

Truman made it plain that the 
pledge does not include individual 
members from speaking their minds 
freely about favored candidates for 
the presidency, which he has done 
in advocating a fourth term for 
President Roosevelt.

Despite the fact that it has some 
members with radically different po
litical views, the committee has not 
had a minority report on any of its 
investigations thus far.

--------------Bit Y BONbs---------
PHILADELPHIA—T  h c T o w e r  

club, which admits no girl under 
six feet tall and no man under 
six feet two, heard this annual re
port from President Marie English 
who stands one-inch above the mi
nimum:

"We slill haven't found the right 
answer to the question, 'Why don't 
you get off that soapbox?’ ”

------BONDS--------------BUY
Read Pam pa New » Classified Ada.

>

Basic Problems 
Of Lend-Lease 
Receive Study
LONDON. March 16 (̂/P>—A de

termined effort to reach an accord 
on several basic problems of lend- 
lease—an issue of mounting impor
tance in British-American relations 
and a potential issue in the presi
dential campaign—is understood to 
be in progress to clarify the present 
and future economic i»sition of 
both Britain and the United States.

The first objective probably will 
be a clearer understanding of the 
scope of British industrial exports at 
a time when this island nation Is 
dependent upon a life-line from a - 
merica for huge quantities of goods 

The crux of the situation is how 
much of Britain's industrial capacity 
should be used for export production, 
how much is needed to maintain a 
war-pared trade minimum and how 
to settle problems arising from the 
shift in shipping supremacy from 
Britain to America.

I t  is understood In London that 
rough drafts o l a proposed agree
ment on one or more of these en
twined questions had been drawn 
and then discarded alter conferences 
In Washington. It  Is sure to be near 
the top of the agenda lor coming 
discussions between Edward R. stet- 
tlnlus. Jr.. U. 8. undersecretary of 
state, and British officials.

Other questions attracting mount 
ing attention Include:

1. Will there be a postwar ship
ping pool by the two nations with 
a division of markets, or will there 
be out-and-out competition? what 
will be the position of smaller ship
ping nations such as the Dutch? 
Should an accord be reached now 
on subsidized shipping and tariffs?

2. What arrangements should be 
made now to dispose of the huge 
quantities of war materials—such as 
clothing and motor vehicles—to ci
vilian use after victory without du
plication  the chaotic market con
ditions that prevailed after the last 
war? What, for example, should be 
done with surplus machine tools to 
prevent a long shutdown in indus
try?
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

8th Air Force Sets 
Up Ocean Service

WASHINGTON. March 16—<J>)— 
The army has announced the eighth 
air forcé service command in Eng
land has Inaugurated a special trans
atlantic air freight line to supple
ment regular shipments of high prio
rity supplies by the Air Transport 
Command.

The first flight was made Feb 12, 
when Lt. Col. Orie W. Coyle. Bur
bank, Calif., took o ff from Newark, 
N. J., in a CB-24, a converted B-24 
heavy bomber, arriving three and 
one-half days later in the United 
Kingdom with a 0.000-pound load, 
flying by way of North Africa.

Those with Coyle Included Lt. Ira 
L. Sullivan. Hillsboro, Texas.

The crew aboard a second trans 
port, which took o ff the following 
day, included Pvt. Byron Syrcs, Dal
las, Texas, radio operator.

Help the Nation ^ 
»■ Fight Inflation

USE TEXAS' O W N  '*

IMPERIAL
l & S U G A R

SPECULATORS
ARE INFLATERS!

You bring on- 
Inflation’« critisj 1 
When you buyt ^  

At swollen prices. ®
' r r r r .— -

Japs Fire Guns I 
A lU .S . Movie 
Show Raider

By JOHN A. MOROSO 3RD
W ITH  THE ATLANTIC F L E E T - 

OP)—In the newspaper business you 
usually mention the home town of a 
fighting man when you write a story 
about him. This works pretty well 
with the army. With the pre-war 
naval officer, however, lt Is a very 
difficult task to pin a man down to 
one locality because he travels so 
much.

However, most navy people can 
give you the name of their birth
place, but not so with Commander 
Robert Dbcoursey Baker, 43. our 
baby-faced navigator.

Son of a wandering mining engi
neer. he was born on a train between 
Mexico and Colorado Springs, was 
educated in England. France and A- 
merlca and lived in half a dozen 
states before entering the naval aca
demy in 1922.

Then it was duty In the Mediter
ranean, China. Japan, the Philip
pines and the Malay Straits. His wife 
lives in Portland, Me.

Bob Is brimful of stories, told with 
a roaring laugh. One concerns the 
Japanese navy during the first part 
of the Incident In China. Bob's ship 
was anchored with other American 
ships and 47 Japanese ships near 
Shanghai.

Each night a lone Chinese plane 
raided the Japanese, often with good 
results. As a defense, each of the 47 
Jap ships was given an area of the 
sky to fill with ack ack.

One night the film “Wings over 
Hawaii" was shown aboard Bob’s 
ship. The loud sound effects gave 
forth with the noise of dive bom
bers. Unaware of the origin of the 
sound. Japanese gunners next door 
blazed away, and soon all their 47

•hips were shooting at a plane that 
wasn’t there.

A  few nights later the movie went 
| to another ship with similar results. 
As far as Bob knows, the Nips never 
found out what happened.
I That lone raider was called Mr. 
Woo. though many suspected him of 
being an American because of his 
bag of tricks.

One night Japanese land planes 
flew over the fleet and flashed re
cognition lights. Mr. Woo, hovering 
above, saw the setup, moved in and 
flew formation with his enemies. 
When they reached their airport Mr. 
Wood dropped 2 bombs on the main 
hangar and flew away.
\ Bob was on a battleship that was 
qombed, topedoed and beached at 
Pearl Harbor. His room with all his 
uniforms was under water. A month 
after the attack a diver brought 
them up and Bob rushed them to 
the cleaners. He is still wearing the 
stuff, so ships weren’t the only 
things we salvaged from battleship 
row.

A sharp example of how much our 
flghtihg men treasure contact with 
home. On a ship I  worked with re
cently the 2,000 plus men aboard 
wrote an average of 1,000 letters a 
day for 10 days. The censors were 
frantic.

BUY BONDS
KEEPS SECRET FROM HUBBY

LiETNVHR A  wife whispered to 
the income tag collector:

“My husband didn't state enough 
income when he filed our joint tax 
return."

“You see," she confided. “I  don’t 
want him to know how much I real
ly earn."

Bowles Says Living l 
Costs Are Stable

WASHINGTON. March 18-OP)— 
Price Administrator Chester Bowles 
told congress Wednesday there had 
been no Increase In the American 
living cost level for the last 11 
months and that If the present price 
control act is extended without sub
stantial change “ Inflation during the 
war will be prevented." Further, he 
said, the nation would be able to 
come out of the conflict with “ a 
sound and balanced price structure."

In  the first public hearing on legis
lation to continue the office of price 
administration for one year beyond 
June 30, Bowles said OPA has had 
some faults. But he contended that 
price control had fully proved its 
worth and had held the living cost 
rise in this war to less than half 
the over-all Increase during World

War I. He testified before the senate 
banking committee.
| "A fte r  53 months of World War I  
the cost o f living was up 65 per cent. 
In January of this year. 53 months 
after August. 1939, the coat of liv
ing had risen only 26 per cent.

Obviously having in mind the ex
pected move to attach an anti-food 
subsidy rider to the OPa  extension 
measure. Bowles asserted subsidies 
had played a part In holding diving 
costs on an even keel, stating there 
had been a steady rising prior to 
their use. h

In  addition to ordinary masks, 
the Chemical Warfare Service sup
plies special masks for training for 
spectacle-wearing soldiers and lor
use with optical instrument!.

mmr

W ALLTEX
■II th« a n W  «print «h n . Thu
•upptr won’t tu t Ions.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. C'uyler Phone 581

=■

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
Far Appointment Phone 889

"Why Not 
Economize 

As Well As 
Conserve"

We carry a full line of 
Shamrock products.

CONSIDER OUR PRICES

Ethyl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18c
Polymerine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16c

Charlie Ford, Prop.

^  •’friendly Service**

ck Service Station
400 W. Fewer Phone 191»

V\ v * v *

o t v v v

SurST____ _ rI'T o ' got o ll ' mr rationyhooka —  hulv
Mother knows that my lavoriio dish is ration- 
i „ .  National 3-Minute Oais. And is It good : 

¡lor mo. tool Say. National 3-Mlnute Oats pro- 
[vidos Just what I need to make me husky and 
strong —J with those vitamins and^minoraU 
and thai’ growin’ stuff —  proteins!

0  N A T I O N A L
3 - M I N U T E  o a t s
— N a t u r a l  w h o l e  g r a i n  — —wmm i

FLOUR
$jl3Sonny Boy 

25 lbs.

AT M1TCHEI/S
Vegetable Soup W h o s t i o c

J  Campbells 25c , , l l c o l l w

COOKIES
Fancy 4 Q C
Assorted lb. m V

SWAN SOAP
Medium f i l l *
Size Bar D ì 1*

Crackers 
21«Gulf

2 lb. Box

Shelled Pecans
55cHalves 

Vi Round

PKGS.
FOR

O'Keen Hot

- Biscuit Flour
: :  29®

Black Pepper
Trumpet Pure 
4 Oz. Can 9c

MODESS
12 Count . . Pkg.

Great West White

M E A L
5 lb. Bag . .

Bermuda Onion Plants SARDINES
i A l A Eotwell Oval 
I Z 2 C Tomato 15 Oz. CanBunch

Ona litv  ME A T 'S
OYSITERS !talk 1 

Pint 1)5C
Pork StealIt»- \&
HEN!^ Dressed & Drawn ^ 38«
C H Home-madeI L .I  POUND A9 '
Beef  Roas [ » Áw

Pure Lard
Armours Star P P .  * * *
4 lb. Carton ...............ODC Large Box

MAXINE
Toilet Soap 
BAR . 5®

BLEACH
11®NU-WAY

QUART

HI-LO
Large Box 21®

STOY-SOY
FLOUR 16 Oz. 

Box
Meadow Lake
OLEO LB.

PORK AND BEANS 19Xc
I Western Gold 24 Oz. Can ■ «  A

Oyster Crackers
Johnson's *)C# 
2 lb. Box Z 0 (

Peanut Ruff
■ Armours Star O C *  
» PINT . ZDC

Furniture Polish
Full-Valu in«  
QUART 191

LINIT 17c
| Starch 2 Boxes " ■

EGGS
3 1

Freshl
DOZt i f f

RAISINS
Sanitary Factory Kraft Bag

2 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . 29c
4 lbs.... . . . . . . . 49c

C O C O A
Our Mothers lb. Pkg.

DRESSING
Salad, Blue Bonnet, Pt.

JOHNSON’S GLO COAT
PINT . . . .  55® QUART. . .

Fresh PRODUCE
C A L U M E T  97®
Baking Po., 25 Oz. Can *  1

Lemons Sunkist 
360 Size Daz, 2 9 C

K.C.
Baking Po., 25 Oz. Can

Oranges Calif.
Sunkist 2 lbs. 19C

LETTUCE Heads & 10c

MITCHEL’S CELERY Florida
Stalk

«38  S. Cuylar "Your Hama Town Grocer" Phong 1549

SPUDS 
10», 41

u. s.
No. 1

- SL

SPUDS S»‘ .
10 am
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China Clippers 
End Cage Season 
With 40 Straight

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

N o  Juice
j  To Ron Against Record Hade By 

De Pani Catjers
FORT WORTH. March 16-OP»— 

Among the “traditions" at Texas 
A. & M. College was that no fresh
man could go to the library, the
toard of directors of the college has 
disclosed.

The tradition, the board explain
ed, was a rule, enforced by upper 
classmen

The rule “had been permitted to 
exist for a number of years," the 
board reported.

A committee of educators. Which 
made an appraisal of A. & M. in 
July and August, 1942. was quoted 
by the board as having reported 
“ the removal of certain student 
traditions would improve the use 
of the library materially."

Another criticism by the commit
tee jvas that ‘little  if: any basic re
search was being carried on by the 
teachers at the college, and it was 
important that material improve
ment be had in this respect.”

The committee making the survey 
was cqmpbsed of A. A Potter, dean

PORT WORTH, March 18—OP»— 
It's Charley Parker against tile field 

' tomorrow when the 21st annual fat 
stock show track and field opens— 
and the field means at least 92 other 

I youngsters trying to cop the 100- 
| yard dash from Thomas Jefferson 
(San Antonioi high’s great sprinter.

The latest count showed 93 entries 
in young

NEW YORK, March 16—(,4b—Add man comes up for his physical to- 
ankees, running: Bill Dickey is day out In Oregon 
i m 4 intentionally, end Joe Gordon Thus is the war gradually whit- 
*going up. The stage is set for a tling away at the team which de- 
■Ihla play. feated the St. Louis Cardinals Iff the
Whtth, probably translated, means World Series last fall, 
te great catcher of the world cliam- The loss of Dickey, who would 
one Was accepted for armed ser- have been starting his 16th year with 
ce yesterday and assigned to the the Yankees, is a severe blow to the 
try. and that the star second-base- club A cool, efficient workman he is
8*jP>P,-------- ■--------------------- —  rated one of the finest catchers of

0  , »  f  r . i - all time, ana the solid rock founda-
m Uon Of the team

wiaasaw lai l g l u r n i i m t  OTHER MAJOR LE.tOl E NEWS:
¿ D O r i S  n o i m a u p  Detroit Tigers—Ervin iPetei Pox.

•  •  whose home is in Evansville, donned
M i i -  -----  ■ -------- - his old Tiger uniform yesterday to
Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR. unlimber a bit with the Detroit play

i n g  YORK, March 16—'(P.-The * «  before reporting for duty with 
rmy sometimes does things to a th,e_ B®-ston Red Sox 
iy—things that are good for a guy Washington Senators—The Nats 
lira peculiar business like boxing— be warming up a dark horse
jU  Eft. Lou Woods, for example. for the hot comer, one Jake Powell,
• A1 Dart»—Woods used to be one erstwhile outfielder He looked good 
f thebe carefree kids who found t »  a workout yesterday.

£Hng en lovable as well as profi- Cleveland Indians—The Indians1
f and aSo didnt have to work held their first battling drill in Par- 

ltd  at his trade—then the army 'jue university field house yester- 
wfc him and eventually made him m
axing instructor at Camp Grant Pittsburgh Pirates- The first Pi- 
L—the responsibility sobered Lou T“ ,c casually of the first day at the 
ad he decided to learn more about. Muncie camp was pitcher Max But- 
jxing with the result, according to ^ 'er- who suffered a misplaced leg 
(ports from the Midwest, that he’s t  L
Plot better ring man now—Davis New York Giants With relief pit
as a kid with a terrific left hook Fhf i  A,ce Adams the only serious 
nd a reputation for being a rowdy holdout, the Giants went through 
dbter that was a source of pride »»other three-hour workout at Lake- 
ytam—“Bummv once was banned! w<2??.'1 ,̂  ’ .yf‘s ê'’da-v
tom New York rings for roughness Philadelphia Athletics — Connie 
l& r gave him a medical discharge i f 8?* can Pick his team blindfolded.

ieked an infield yester- 
le squad was idle be-

CHINA, March 18 — OP) —China 
High school’s fabulous Clippers have 
finished the season with 40 victories, 
which added to what they did last 
year gives them a streak of 70 
straight—the mightiest record for a 
Texas girls team since the famed 
Kildare Eagles of several yean ago.

Kildare sped .to 115 consecutive 
triumphs, but Coach C. O. Alexan
der of the Clippers Isnt the, least 
Ut envious. You see,. Alexander 
coached Kildare when it hung up 
its sensational mark and now his 
Clippers bid «air to equal Kildare’s n 
rtreak in another season.

And to make it more conclusive. 
Alexander's Clippers went to Kildare 
last week end and walloped the 
Davies 30-17 and 40-14. . .

The season final the other night 
was a masterpiece. China beat 
High Island 77-3. the second highest 
China score of the year. The big
gest evening car-ie in January when 
'he Clippers clipped Pour Lake 
36-8.

China scored 2.004 points in this 
season’s 40 games, an average of 
5C-plus in 48-mlnute tilts, and with 
the second team doing much Qf the 
playing. But that defense) The

I f  alumni loyalty would win bas
ketball championships, then De 
Paul university of Chicago should 
be tops , at all times.

Right here In Pampa De Paul 
has its No. t booster, the Rev. Fran
cis J. -Lynn, assistant phstor of Holy 
8ouls church.

Never does a De Paul team go 
forth to battle but -.that Father 
Lynn is one-man cheering section 
for the Red and Blue.

He nas Some help from the Rev. 
William J. Stack. Holy Souls pas
tor, and from the Rev. Frederick 
I* Coupal. Holy Souls assistant, and 
auxiliary, priest at Pampa Field, but 
it is Father Lynn that is ilia cheer 
leader.

Father Lynn revealed today that 
Father Stack, was a De Paul teach
er for three years. 1928, 1929. and 
1930: Father Coupal. athletic direc
tor. 1926 and 1937, at De Paul; afld 
that Father Lynn himself taught 
in the De Paul high school from 
1937 to 1942

Since De Paul is not in the Big 
10 conference, wire services of the 
Southwest don’t carry much men
tion of the Chicago collage. Father 
Lynn thinks something should be 
done about this, but in the mean
time, he's filling in the gap.

De Paul university was founded 
In 1898. Enrollment for this ses
sion is 5,158. a number about a 
third of the population of Pampa. 
There are 195 teachers on the fac
ulty, which is headed by the M. 
Rev. M. O'Connell.

It's their basketball team that is 
the pride of De Paul. In the cur
rent season the Red and Blue has 
won 20 out it® 23 games played to 
date.

Loses were to Marquete. 49 to 51; 
Illinois. 36 to 45: and to Valparaiso. 
57 to 65. However, the loss .to the 
latter was partially avenged by De 
Paul winning a second game from 
the Vais, 69 to 38.

Sriuion Record
P f Paul 61 Notre Dame 45

•’ C2 Nuvy Pier 56
” » 80 Concordia (R. F.) 33

By GEORGE BOTHNER 
Former Wrestling Champion

My eye-popper In sports I'll never 
forget. It happened about 35 years 
ago, when I  met Higashi, the Jap 
jiu jttsu champion,In a finish match 

in Grand Central 
Palace, no holds 
barred And he 
almost made my 

H A  eyes pop clear 
— J m  out of my head, 

t '  'CL, 1 got my first
~ ' «  taste of Japanese

. to*  \  9  treachery then.
1 1 /  -s jjR B  When the match

M  was made. Hi-
cash I first in- 

jJ m  i
i ' paper absolving
\ ; him f r o m  all
i ' g r  blame in case I

”  was maimed or
killed. Next he 

George Bothner insisted we wear 
*  • Japanese kimo-

nas. He supplied them. Mine was 
a big tent-like affair affording easy 
grips, while his was a tight-fitting 
silky thing that made him slip
pery.

A couple of seeohds after call of 
time. Higashi grabbed my kimona, 
kicked me violently in the groin and 
threw me with a crash over his 
head. I  wriggled away, but no 
sooner had I got on my feet than 
he repeated the dose- Then he 
went at it in earnest. I  soon real
ized he was trying to break my 
bones or kill me, and he did break 
a bone in my arm. >
AT HIS OWN GAME 

I clamped a combination scissors 
and half-hammerlock on him and 
went to town. Boy, did I punish him 
till he hollered Uncle! For the sec
ond fall I  crushed him terribly with 
a cross-buttock.

Higashi had murder hi his eyes 
when he came out for the third 
and last fall. He got. a hold on the 
back of my kimona and was strang
ling me into unconsciousness when 
I gave him the knee where it would 
do the most harm, and as he re
laxed his pressure for a seednd, 
seized and threw him hard. I  pinned 
him by pressing my thumbs into his 
windpipe, using his own methods.

As I  got to my feet, I  pointed to 
the unconscious Jap and said to 
Referee Tim Hurst: “There's what’s 
left of the guy who made me sign 
that paper, Tim—see if he's alive."
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

The famous British streamlined 
train. “The Coronation Scot.’’ which 
was exhibited at the New York 
World fair, now is being used as 
Army officers quarters at Jeffer
sonville, Ind.
------------- BUY BONDS----—-------

More than 4,600 persons are en
gaged in the leather industry in 
Canada

______ Parker’s favorite event,
! which he has won 37 times in a row. 
i Last season Parker won the state 
I schoolboy title with a 9.5 seconds re- 
j cord and he’s already been clocked 
j in 9.8 this season. He'll be shooting 
at the meet's oldest record, the 9.9 

| turned in by Weldon Draper ln 1925* 
1 when he carried the colors of Pas- 
! chal (then Central) high of Fort 
Worth

A newly-created class—the victory 
i division—for service men and indus
trial workers, also will have a sprint 

j start in Jim O'Relly, from Chase 
j Field na.al station, near Corpus 
j Christi. He has been twice clocked 
J at 9.5 in the century in official 
I meets.

A schoolboy special football relay 
j event will find four members of last 
year's grid teams competing in a 

1400-yard shuttle race. They'll pass 
| a footbail instead oi a baton, how- 
! ever.
j --------------BUY BONDS--------------

Semi-Finals Start 
In Sonthestwest A AU  I 
Girls Cage Tourney

DALLAS, March 16—(A»>—Three 
games tonight will send the South
western A.A.U. girls basketball tour
nament into the semi-finals.

T?'e Dallas Hornets, defending 
champions, meet Irving High school 
a? 9 p. m. following games between 
North American aviation and Quin
lan high at 7 p. m: and Dr. Pepper 
vs. Guiberson at 8.

Point High school. Guiberson and 
North American won opening games 
last night, Point beating Hughes 
Tool Co. of Houston 36-18, Guiber- 
son downing Kroehler Manufactur
ing Co. 29-19. and North American 
defeating the eighth service com
mand WACs 37-19

Point draws a bye tonight while 
the other three games are deter
mining semi-finalists again: t them 
tomorrow night.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

American leather trades received 
162,000 deer and elk hides from 
hunters in 1942 for the manufac- 

, ture o f military gloves and arctic 
overshoes.
__________BUY B O N D S _____________
Nova Scotia showed a 20.7 per 

cent decrease In juvenile delinqu
ency during the first three war 
years.

of engineering. Purdue University; 
H. L. Walstcr. dean of agriculture. 
North Dakota lEtate Agricultural 
College, and JoHn J. Tlgert, presi
dent of the University of Florida.

Other suggestions were that In
structors in some departments were 
overloaded and underpaid and that 
there -were deficiencies in books, 
space and equipment.

“Steps have been taken and are 
being taken to remedy the above 
situations as rapidly as legislative 
appropriations will permit,” said the 
board.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Sam Houston School 
Kile Flying Contest 
Listed For March 31

. . But that defense! The 
opposition made 378 point«, slightly 
less than 9*4 points per game.

The Clippers’ record since Alex
ander began coaching them is 80 out 
of 81. But indications are it’ll be 
quite a spell before they drop an- 
ether. Most of the squad is bank • 
next season headed by Barbara Self, 
who scored over 1.200 points this 
year. . . .

------------ BIT* BONDS,--------------

36 Quintets Enter 
Denver AAU Toumey

r  ENVER. March .16—(«7—Thir
ty-six teams from 15 states were 
signed up today to compete in the 
National A.A.U. basketball tourna
ment, opening in Denver Sunday 
'or a'n all-week run.

Phillips ”66’ of Bartlesville, Okla. 
en route here to defond the title, 
aused at Clici one last night long 

enough to trim the Fort W a rm  
Erohcs 47-44

Le fty  Gomez, old Yankee lumin
ary, readily admits his arm is 
dead, but A1 Todd isn’t shied away 
so easily in attempt to find pros
pect for Elmira club he is to man
age. Former National League 
catcher tries shot o f dry cell juice, 
but it’s no use. Both are with war 

plants.

but was allowed to return after the 
—lie's a lot more serious now. and 
determined to shed that bad boy re-

TH IN K  IT  OVER
•Oils isn’t a prediction that Woods 

«g  Davis will be a world beater when 
Mmtng makes its comeback after the 
War, but the chances are that men 
«fe e  now are serving Uncle Sam will 
be somewhere near the top of the 
Reap—remember a chap named Gene 
TUpnev who came out of the last 
War determined to become heavy- 
fH fh t  champion?—His greatest as- 
*Ms were determination and serious 
attention to his trade, and he got

» * ■ « ------BUY BONDS--------------

Carver Cagers Play 
Aatarillo Here Tonight

Out to satisfy the hard-to-satisfv 
Amarillo Negro quintets they have 
already beaten four times, the Car
tier Cats of Pampa will play a dou- 
to r  lander starting at 8 tonight in 
M e  junior high school gymnasium

While high school boys participate 
in track and field sports and pre
pare for spring football training, 
toys and girls of Sam Houston 
school. 900 N. Frost, are making 
kites for the Sam Houston school 
kite living contest to be held Mar. 
31

There will be 30 blue ribbons 
awarded for first places in six con
tests. one ribbon for each of the 
five grades in each event.

Awards will be tor the largest 
flying kite, smallest flyfnR kite, kite 
with the largest and kite with the 
shortest tail, kite that flies the 
highest in 5 minutes, and the most 
unusual kite Two minutes is the 
minimum flying time.

Aaron Meek, Sam Houston princi
pal, announced that the committee 
in charge of the contest is compos
ed of three Sam Houston teachers. 
Miss Lillian Mulllnax, Mias Ella 
Mae Hall and Mrs. J. D. Beach. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

The Medical department of the 
Army includes about 500000 enlisted 
retso tnel and 117,0» officers, in- 
cludi % commissioned nurses.

Olenvii »• N. B. 
Nebraska 
Chicaffo Teacher* 
indiana 
KL Joseph's 
I ••'!:' •’’ •' ’•
Afkaiifuis
Chit-air«»
Glenview N. li. 
Nav> Pier 
Vali .ara iso 
Mark» lette 
Purdue 
Illinois
Western Kentucky 
Vai;:ara iso 
Ohi» State 
Wisconsin 
Concordia (St. L.)

CHICAGO. March 16—<4»)—Orlan 
Ott. winner of the Chicago Golden 
Gloves tournament title last week, 
will be unable to compete in the 
annual intercity matches March 27 
against New York, coaches were ad
vised today.

Ctt. a naval aviation cadet at 
Corpus Christi. was among those 
missing when the champions open
ed drill yesterday. The heavyweight, 
who fought as a representative of 
the Fort Worth, team, will be un
able to leave his station to compete 
in the Chicago-New Ybrk I Cuts.

Coaches said that Ragon Kinney. 
Los Angeles, champion who lost to 
Ott in t he finals last week, prob
ably will be moved to the No. 1 
position
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

l îcliibs Store*
Cafe* ..... *
HIGH SCORE:
Petrie. I.adieti Stores

PLATE GLASS
Cot and finished for Office and 
Home I ’urnilorr.Dairies

Drive in« . ____ .
HK ¡H SCORE:
Mohon, Drivein*

Insurance 
Department Stores 
HIGH SCORE:
Dui nkel. Insurance Wm. T. Fraser & Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
1 U  W . K ingsm .il Phene ltM  
S. H. A. and Lifa Insurance Loa al
Automobile. Compensation. Ftre ned 

Liability Inaurane«

--------------BUY BONDS-------

Veterans' Personnel 
Division Set Up

Both boys and girls teams will 
compete

Last Friday, the Cats were slat
ed to play Vernon teams here, but 
tor trouble kept the Wilbarger 
county quintets from reaching Pam-

----------- BUY BONDS--------------
Read Pampa News Classified Àds

AUSTIN. March 16—tin—State se
lective service headquarters has no
tified local boards in Texas of the 
establishment of the veterans' per
sonnel division, formerly known as 
tlie re-employment division, in se- ’ 
lertive service's plan for returning 
World War 11 veterans to civil use
fulness

Simultaneously C E. Belk, state 
director of the war manpower com
mission. announced tiiat Texas 12 
area WMC directors have been in
structed to “ immediately provide 
adequate operating personnel tb 
every employment service office in 
Texas."

“Steadily increasing demands for 
service and information of veterans 
affairs required the step." said Belk. 
“Experience gained in setting up the 

, Houston demobilization center has 
a contingent I provided the basic pattern for state- 
mswer “nres wide operating procedure."
■ailed at Bear ! T,le selective service's change in 
iiete card file I designation of the re-employment di- 
iar reference 'ds*on apparently will not basically
Us-__________ affect the functions of this cog in

the national scheme of returning 
I C a m  i veterans to civil life The state office 

r  . j has notified local advisory boards In
COST j detail ns to their functions, in con-

formity with a recent directive by 
, f „  i National Selective Service Director 

?.Z t  “ i ? ™ :  Lewis B. Hershey 
hi”  os  t i t l e ------------- HUV BONDS--------------

T ,a n k y 1 a ed Plalfom Is to Hold ; Hm,sw  vah Wp Women's Hose
U>e'seaboard MADTSONVILLE. Texas. March 16 
before !6 030 Divlrict clPrk Ruf»"* M Con-
be hoiteri ,  r’nr ran in 1940 nn the Platform of 
¿ „ nutting a stop to runs in women's
•k |bh Ra‘\ i ‘  hose.
wich N. \ . Now he has a new slogan.

In 1940 Connor said: "When I  get
IS-------------- elected I'm gonna write a letter to
jsed the word President Roosevelt and get Roose- 
atl education velt to take it up with congress, and 
II no longer i set congress to take it up with China 

and get :hem to stop making silk 
thread so flimsy when you make a 
pair of women's stockings out of it 
it's last only about three days before 
a run comes in it.

“The greatest injustice today is 
runs in hose. Men have to dig up a 
dollar for their wives's hose about 
every three days ''

The Madisonville Meteor, observ
ing that in 1944 "China is still with 
us. congress is still with us—Roose
velt is still with us; silk isn’t." says: 

"This week. District Clerk Connor 
announced his 1944 aim He proposes 
to run on the platform of setting 
somebody to do something about 
women's rayon stockings that will 
make them stay up,"
------------- b u y  b o n d s --------------

' In tonight's contest. Carver boys 
hold, the edge having beaten the 
Amarilloans twice, a companion 
performance to that of the Carver 
p rig  against the Amarillo girls 
quintet

After the game tonight, the Cats 
ggay have one more game, here 
With Littlefield, but this had not 
been definitely scheduled today.
■Hit. . ji__ .Ik iT v  u a v i k _________ _

nison. Texas, and G W Hanson 
Dallas, didn't know the Japanese 

until they saw abomber was then 
big column of black smoke rising 
from the ocean

in  his formal report. Cmdr W il
iam  R. Smedborg I I I  of Washing
ton/D. C. and San Francisco, chief 
af staff to the task force command
er. said the scout planes "apparent
ly panicked the Jap bomber" and 
toused it to crash

Observers aboard this flagship a- 
greed that the Japanese pilot was 
probably so astonished at the sight 
Sf the small aircraft so close to Truk 
that he might have dodged too low 
to avoid detection and his wing 
toufht fln a wave
^  ~ ------ B U Y  B O N D S ----------------

Hiller's Beachhead 
Premise Is Failure General Missing Voiced by

'ALLIED HFADQUARTFRS A l
giers. March 16—(AA—Adolf Hitler 
promised that the Allies’ Anzto 
Dtochhead south of Rome would be 
OBmlnated in three days, and the 
failure qf that promise—a failure 
that cost the Nazis heavy casualties 
In their recent all-out counterattack 
—has had a disastrous effect on the 
morale of his troops. German prison
er* are quoted as saying 

German troops never entered bat
tle With greater confid r i  or higher 
mOrale, they said. Bi.„ then things

Elliott Roosevelt 
Saved by Briton

German planes appeared, but so 
did American and British, and the 
ARled airmen were still there after 
the German air force had gone The 
German troops saw some of their 
Mark C l’s. But a large number of 
the tigers had gaping holes spout
ing flames. The little radio-controll
ed tanks, known on the Russian 
fro :if at “Beetles.'' flopped miserab-

LONDON. March 16—(4b—Details 
have become known here of how 
an RAF flvine officer saved Col. El
liott Roosevelt, son of the president 
and General Smith from a forced 
landing recently when their plane 
uer<>me lost in a storm.

i The dispatch did not further 
Identify General Smith, but Lt. Gen 
Walter B. Smith has been in the 
Fnronean theater as Gen Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's chief of staff of 
supreme headquarters of the Al
bert expeditionary force).

The Roosevelt plane was unable 
to establish contact bv radio, but 
RAF wntrhers realized the situation 
and the RAF sent out a plane pi
loted by Flvhig Officer John Ken
nedy. -He located the lost plane 
and cuided the craft to safety.

(One or more words were deleted 
kv censorship at eight places In thla 
dlsnatch. A total of 29 words wss 
stricken out).
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

The average family In the United 
Btatea has Tour members.

MONDAY thru SATURDAY
Meanwhile although the German 

infantry had gained a few thousand 
yard*, the AlUes counter-attacked 
With tremendous force At the end 
cO lK ler 's  "three days," the enemy's 
ngt gain amounted to less than the 
egutvalent o f three city blocks. And 
this was achieved at the cost of ter- 
rtbte casualties and an unstinted ex-

Eighteen days after he had been 
promoted from colonel, Brig.- 
Gen. Davis D. Graves, above, o f 
San Antonio. T ex , was reported 
missing in action over Italy. 
Commander of an Army Air 
Forces lighter wing in the Medi
terranean, lie is Urn sixth gen
eral listed as missing in action 

In this war by the Army.

Analyzed, Compiled and Edit-1 
ed by Tex DeWeese— 
Newspaper of, the A ir—Efllch

-m ."  .

the beach

Radio Service oi
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PInif olOil 
Is Forecast In 
Next 380 Years I

NEW  YORK. March 16 — «*) —
aty o f oil to meet the needs of 
world for 300 years Is forecast 

the advisory and postwar plan- 
"T committee of the OH Heat In- 

‘ l  o f America.
j committee accepted a report 

Wallace E Pratt, geologist for 
t Standard Oil Co. (NJ> who pre

dict*. "the earth should ultimately 
Up 700-billion barrels of pe-

• T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - P A G E  9

SS*£,
A. Matheson. chairman of the 

committee, said Pratt’s re- 
indicated that there are ap- 
““  ~ four cubic miles of oil 

proved oil reserves and 
besides there may be 23 cubic 
in areas of the world where 
are indications of oil-bearing

u m i,
W. A. Kemp, chairman of a sub- 

on oil supply, said these 
of future oil supplies do 

Include blllkms of barrels of 
: equivalent from the proc- 

of coal, oil shale and natural

&  Lewis, president of the in
to that while long range 
are optimistic, “ the pres- 

shortage to supply the 
war is real and every oil 

tion and rationing measure 
the industry’s full support.” 

t M. Lovejoy, president of the 
ird Oil Co. of Delaware, sug- 
the American oil industry be 
“ the green light" to search 

new petroleum reserves.
i in an interview in the 
of the American Institute 
and Metallurgy, said that 
development of oil re- 

that government has been 
to back its nationals in their 

and developments of all 
materials wherever they may

oil man, commenting on the 
1 Arabian pipeline scheme, said 
lean concerns were well estab- 
1 hefbre the government's plan 

i evolved. In  many countries, he 
asserted, a company in which gov
ernment participates would be bar
red from operating.

(USCG  photo from  NEA)
They’re dull-eyed with fatigue, these U. S. Marines, and dirty and grimy from the smoke of battle 
and the coral sand in which they crawled on their bellies and buried their faces. But they are 
winners— and typical of the conquerors who wiped the Japs off the face o f Eniwetok Atoll. They 
are pictured after the battle, hungrily downing hot coffee aboard a Coast Guard-manned transport

Soldier With Foot Blown Off Who Started To 
Kill Self Didn't to Aid Wounded Doughboy

-BUY BONDS-
SUBPBISE!

, — An internal revenue 
surprised a woman when he 

how much income tax sdie 
Then she surprised him. She 

his arms, all 29S pounds

t- ' if?
-BUY BONOS-

The Navy has 4,000 dental offi-

MAGNETO  
REPAIRING

I U ,  W ORK GUARANTEED 

B m w  1220 Pam pa 517 S. Cuyler
Ratliff Bros. Electric Co.

RE-OPENED
Gas Me Regular 17e 

work done, 
sss appreciated, 

s Service Station

Oo'Am arillo H fthw .r 
—

BY KENNETH L. DIXON
W ITH  THE AEF IN ITALY, 

March 6— (Delayed—(/P)—In a hos
pital not far behind the Cassino 
front there’s a soldier lying now 
with one leg o ff at the knee. The 
story of why he is still alive has 
become a legend of unselfishness all 
alohg the line.

Wounded by a mortar shell In Uie 
midst of one of the Italian cam
paign's bloodiest battles, he looked 
down and saw the lower half of 
his leg was gone.

The sight, coupled with his daz
ed, tortured condition, was too 
much for him. He drew his .45 
and raised It to his head.

“ I didn't feel like I  could pos
sibly stand it any longer,”  he said 
later, "and besides, there didn't 
seem to be much left worth living 
for.”

But just as he was about to pull 
the trigger he heard a moan from 
a nearby foxhole. Hitching himself 
up over the edge, he saw a badly 
wounded buddy lying there semi
conscious.

"He was suffering so much I  de
cided I'd  wait long enough to help 
him get some attention."

Calling loudly for an aid man, 
he worked his way over to the other 
wounded man and tried to fix him 
so he would rest easier until help 
came.

they started taking care of both of 
them.

“So I decided, what the hell. I 
might as well stick it out,' he said 
in the hospital, “and now of course 
I'm  glad I  did."

For almost three months an in
fantry untt in the thick of the Por- 
chia fighting had two pigeons which 
they kept around for emergencies. 
When they ran out of special food 
for them the boys turned them 
loose, expecting them to go back 
to their signal corps pigeon coop. 
Instead, the two birds slipped out 
straight for the German lines.

"They must have been spies," said 
T/Sgt. Chester Winsniewski of Chi
cago. "but if they were and the 
Germans opened up their message 
tubes hoping to intercept some im
portant information they’re going 
to be sadly mistaken. All I  wrote 
was ‘Sorry, No message.' ’’

The evolution of the enemy's 
name often reflects the temper of 
the troops. A  few months ago he 
was just the “German” to almost 
everyone. Then came the shift to 
the British term "Jerry," which the 
a ir forces still continue using to 
a large extent.

Up on Anzio beachhead the in- 
. fantrymen have reverted to the last 

When the aid men got there world war appellation. With clip-

5

*
I

4È*

W A R D S . .  a good store fo r  
' men who want good clothes

100°Ii virgin wool

AND YOU GET 100%

IN WARDS

B rent Su its

28.95

If you'r« hiuy about fabric, choose Brentl These materials

o r .  fine all-wool worsteds, the kind o f fabric tKat hold* 

a press smartly, and keeps smooth and soft. If you're

flnkky about fit, choofe Brent! These suits hove the notural 

shoulder lines, the full chest, the collar-comfort, that add 

up to good tailoring. New spring styles are ready.

Ask about Ward* convenient monthly terms;

- V l o n t e o m e r v  Ward
217-19 N Cuyler Phone 801

ped viciousness they call hint the 
"Kraut.”

On the Cassino front the other 
day lots of the soldiers were refer
ring to the enemy as “the Square- 
head.” another one o f 1918 vintage.

All those, of course, are only the 
polite names. There are many oth
ers used by the Doughboys which 
are much more expressive, but edi
tors being the narrow-minded souls 
they are probably it would be futile 
to list them.

BUY BONDS

Congress Balked 
In Getting Facts
GEORGE ROTIIW ELL BROWN 

(Los Angeles Examiner)

• Washington bureaucrats who 
are defying committees of Con
gress by refusing to testify before 
them—for whatever reason—are 
striking at the very fundamentals 
of legislative government.

Mr. Jonathan W. Daniels, o f 
the White House inner circle, and 
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard 
have flatly refused to reveal in
formation requested by a subcom
mittee of the Senate committee on 
agriculture.

Mr. Daniels has declared that to 
answer the questions would not be 
in the public interest.

The amazing spectacle Is pre
sented of this administrative as
sistant to the President thus act
ing in defiance of a committee of 
the Senate, upon the advice of the 
Department of Justice.

The case involved i9 a particu
larly smelly one, involving allega
tions that the Roosevelt admin
istration, whose silence Mr. Dan
iels apparently protects, is trying 
tc use the Rural Electrification 
Administration to line up 4,000,-
000 rural voters behind the fourth 
term.

1 Instead of trying to cover up 
this unsavory case, the Roosevelt 
administration should be anxious 
to lay its cards on the table and 
disabuse the public mind of such 
sinister implications.

At the House end of the Capi
tol, Representative Wigglesworth 
| of Massachusetts, a responsible 
j member of the appropriations 
committee, has openly charged the 
Roosevelt administration with "co
ercion, intimidation and black
mail" in allegedly blocking an in
vestigation by a special commit- 

itee, of which Representative Lea 
of California is chairman, into the 
sale of Radio Station WMCA, New 
York, under circumstances which 
prompted Donald Flamm, its for
mer owner, to testify before the 
committee he sold his station to 
Edward J. Noble, a former Under
secretary of Commerce, a f t e r  
learning that a move to obtain his 
license had been "greased from 
the White House down.”
There have been other flagrant 

acts of defiance of the legislative 
branch of the government on the 
part of the deeply entrenched and 
strongly sustained Washington 
bureaucracy.

In these two particular cases the 
honor of the administration and 
the prestige of the Congress clear
ly demand the fullest and freest 
publicity.

The Senate committee is now 
considering whether Mr. Daniels 
comes within the law, or is above 
the law.

BUY BONDS-
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Border Mexicans To 
Get Buying Permits

MeALLEN, March 16- (/Tl -A new 
general export license to permit 
border Mexieans to buy certain ar-| 
tides in the United States without 
a Washington permit is now being 
issued through U. S. consular pasts.

Designated as G-MB, the license 
applies only to the Mexican border 
zone to facilitate commerce there. 
It covers certain emergency replace
ment parts obtained from suppliers 
in the United Stales who are with
in 20 miles of the Mexican border, 
provided'the replacement parts are 
destined to final consumers residing 
in Mexico within 50 miles of the 
border.

Commodities authorised for ex
port under the license include cer
tain types of electrical machinery, 
certain types of industrial machin
ery and apparatus and some types 
of office aDDlianoes.
------------ -BUY BONDS--------------
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Panhandle Gains 
57,110 Workers 
In War Period

AUSTIN, March 16—(/P)—I f  Texas 
is to solve its future employment 
problem. 850,000 post-war jobs must 
be available, C. E. Belk, state di
rector of the war manpower com
mission says.

Since 1940 approximately 445,000 
new workers have entered the Texas 
labor force, of which 210,000 are 
women, 110,000 are minority groups 
and handicapped workers, and the 
balance immigrants to tfie state and 
workers over the age limits, he said.

Belk estimates that by July 1 
of this year, 550,000 Texans will be 
in the armed forces, of which 400,- 
000 are normally expected to re
turn.

Although postwar will mean an 
abundance of people to one job. the 
next six months forebodes a serious 
labor shortage which can only be 
filled by women not now employed, 
he said.

Belk also stressed the Importance 
of studying the rural to urban 
shift of population in postwar plan
ning. To date there has been an 
18 per cent gain in urban popula
tion. Although Texas is primarily 
an agricultural and livestock state, 
three years of industrial work can 
drastically change people's thinking 
habits.

Belk said it might also be well to 
consider population shifts through
out the state in making postwar 
plans.

A  comparison of population of the 
12 manpower commission areas 
showed that the following changes 
had occurred since 1940. The Aus
tin area has lost 48,464 people, San 
Antonio gained 15,692, Brownsville 
lost 28,530, El Paso gained 6.985, 
Abilene lost 9,281, Amarillo (Pan
handle) gained 57,110, Port Worth 
gained 13,434, Dallas lost 5,491, Wa
co lost 59,888. Longview lost 92,263, 
Beaumont gained 19,633, Houston 
gained 93,654. These figures repre
sent areas having from 15 to 43 
counties and reflect a total loss in 
population for the state .05 per cent, 
exclusive of military establishments.

On the other hand. Belk said that 
the cities of Texas showed an en
tirely different picture. For in
stance the city of Austin shows a 
gain of 23.070. San Antonio gained 
41.146, Brownsville gained 2,917, El 
Paso gained 10.190. Abilene gained 
4.388. Amarillo gained 8,314. Fort 
Worth gained 32,338. Dallas gained 
60,266. Waco gained 9,018, Tyler 
gained 2.721, Beaumont gaiped 10.- 
939, Port Arthur gained 8,860. 
Orange gained 17,258, Houston gain
ed 45,486. Galveston gained 11,318, 
Freeport gained 5,921.

On the statewide figures, Belk 
said that the 1940 census had been 
used and compared against issu-

Legislalive Branch 
Bndgei Is Bedoced

WASHINGTON, March 16—OP)— 
The house appropriations commit
tee has recommended 846,176.321 for 
operation o f the legislative branch 
of the government for the next fis
cal year, a decrease of $202,889 
from last year's funds and $1,005,847 
below budget estimates.

The committee also approved a 
$13,746.769 "fund for the judiciary 
for the fiscal year, an Increase of 
$481,679 over last year's appropria
tion but a cut of $705,150 from 
budget estimates.

Included in the joint bill was a 
$40,000 item for painting the dome 
and the central portion of the Cap
itol.

Of the total recommended for the 
legislative branch, $20,600,000 was 
allotted to the government printing 
office, $4.148,930 to the library of 
congress, $115,000 to the botanic 
gardens and $147,000 for the library 
buildings and grounds.

For operation of the senate the 
committee recommended $4,057,174, 
an Increase of $43,743 over current 
appropriations; for the house, 
$9,602,463, a decrease of $214,278.

The committee turned thumbs 
down on a request for $300,000 for 
construction of an addition to the 
library of congress, asserting the 
project could be deferred “ to a pe
riod of more normal conditions." 

BUY BONDS

Mrs. Kearby Sure 
Husband Is Safe

SAN ANTONIO, March 16—m — 
Mrs. Neel E. Kearby, wile of Col. 
Neel Kearby, reported by the war 
department as missing in action, 
said:

“ I  had a letter from Neel day 
before yesterday. I t  was dated Feb. 
2|. and was very cheerful. Hie 
had just been made a wing com
mander of a bombardment group 
and was so pleased at the idea of 
getting back into action.”

Mrs. Kearby expressed the belief 
that her husband would be located, 
or would make his way back to the 
Allied lines.

ance of ration book number four 
after adjustments for death and 
selective service withdrawals had 
been made (October, 1943). On the 
city comparison, he said the Texas 
Almanac had been used for 1943 
figures.

Wo Use The Best 
Materials Available

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
First Block South of llnderpu* 

300 South Cuyler

W A R D S . . a good store ja r
men who want good clothes

iW

m

YOU’RE HEADED FOR SPRING  
IN YOUR NEW

Brent Deluxe
Hois that make a lady proud o f her Easier 

escort! And men, a Brent Deluxe not only feels

light and comfortable on your head, but adds 

snap to any outfit, fixes you up for Spring. 

Dashing styles and colors— in fur felt.

4.98
Montgomery

__Ward _
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results
M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY! SEE THESE

Furniture Values

29.95
MODERN KNEEHOLE DESK 
RICH WALNUT FINISH
Handsome enough to be in any room . . .  so useful you’ll soon find it 

indispensable! Generous size . . .  top is 20x42Vi inches and lots of 

storage space in its seven roomy drawers! Designed with popular 

modem 'Waterfall top . . .  ruggedly built o f select hardwood with a 

mellow walnut finish. See it today!
Only 20‘i i  Down I Monthly Paymnnt Plant

NEW SHIPMENT 
LACE PANELS

Rare at this low price! Dressy, 

two-tone ’shadowy" effects . . .  

newest in lacel All generously 

wide to hang in soft, graceful 

folds! All with eyelet topsl

S .

VALUEl MATTRESS FOR sn gr
JUVENILE CRIB, ONLY _
Service and economy combined! Wards low price make* It ea iy  I© 

get the mattress your youngster needs! W ell made with thick pads 

o f felted cotton . . .  sewed to strong muslin backing . . .  three deep 

to provide smooth-top comfort and resistance to shifting, lumping 
ond sagging. Ticking is sanitized and water-repellent! Fits 30x54v 

inch crib . . . .  see it at Words today *urel

FLUFFY PASTIL 
SCATTER RUGS

Deep, fluffy cotton scatter ntg$ 

for living room, bedroom or hoR- 

wayl Made o f extra heavy twW* 

ed loops o f soft yams. Good *e* 
lection o f pastel colors. Wash» 
able. 26x48 inches.

★  Visit our Catalog Department for items not In store stocks A  Give your budget a Hf*. . .  use our Monthly PaymentMaal,

omery Ward
217-19 N. Cuyler
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Tht Pompa News
hlkhtd Call» axeept Saturday by Th»

i N m ,  MS W . Tomlrt An.. Pampa 
~bone M6 —  All dapartmente. 

O P  THS ASSOCIATED PRESS 
_ _ H | |  W in). T V  A »oH bted  P i t »  
k  culiuively entitled to the uee fo r pub
lication o f aU new» d ¡ap.tr hr. credited 
t o  It or otherwtae credited to thto paper 
and abo the recolar new» publiabed here
in. Entered In Pampa Port O ffice a» arc- 
•nd claaa matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY OARRIEK In Pampa 2V  per week, 
11.00 per month. Paid in advance. $3.00 
•or 0 month». $«.00 per aix month». $12.00 
for pear. Price per alncle cope 5 cent». No 
k a i l  orders accepted In localities served 4»  carried delivery.

Pear for the Future
A strange new kind of fear has 

beset this country, Bernard De Veto 
points out In the current Harper's 
Magazine It Is. he says, the fear 
Of peace and of the future And 
no one who ventures Into the com
pany of his fellow men these days 
can easily deny this assertion. It 
is painfully evident that most of 
us are afflicted with an assortment 
o f pessimisms decidedly at odds 
with our courageous faith and de
termination that we shall w in . the 
M r-  1

Mr. De Voto divides our fears 
into three groups: economic, social, 
uvd a special "fear of the return
ing veterans," He does not con
cern himself with our uncertain 
qualms about post-war relations 
With other countries. He sets down 
(he symptoms of our domestic an- 
gtety without attempting much dia
gnosis. But he is disquletingly 
right about the symptoms We may, 
fee contends, lose the peace at home 
pom  failure to trust our own 
•trength.
I  Americans have always had an 
abundant faith in their ability to 
lick anything. But perhaps we have 

sobered the binge of prosperity 
hangover of depression after 

last war that left us flabby for 
: one. Perhaps we subconscious- 

fear a worse binge and hangover 
next time.
3 Our social fears are another and. 
we believe, more serious matter. A l
most any day's conversations bring 
R crop of gloomy predictions: we 
■hall have racial trouble after the 
bar; we shall be dominated by rac
ial minorities; labor is going to do
minate the economic picture; ail 
labor's gains are going to be chok
ed off. Such fears feed our eco
nomic anxiety by paralyzing con- 
ftructive effort while they nourish 
Class resentment

.Mr. De Vote’s "fear of the re
turning veterans'’ may likely be an 
admission of failure in doing our 
Utmost to back them up now. The 
armed forces have been pictured as 
an avenging band that will take 
over and punish the slack and sel
fish civilians for whom they suf
fered and fought.

Most of us have heard all these 
fears, and uttered some of them. 
They add up to a grave problem 
that cannot be dismissed lightly or 
settled easily. But there is one 
beginning to a solution. Loose talk 
can be as dangerous in the coming 
peace as it is now. These paralyz
ing fears grow only with repeti 
tion. They can subside only if 
enough people refuse to believe, re
peat and embellish them.

I t  won't be easy, and it can only 
be done with conscious effort. We 
are stuffed with prejudices. But 
We have ample evidence in our past 
history, and in our current plans 
for the future, to quiet our fears. 
And we can stop telling ghost sto
ries.
-- ------- ----------B lIY  B O N D S --------------------

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Land o f  Bobcl

In Genesis. Babel was only a city, 
presumably not over large, with a 
tower which became notorious be
cause of the confusion of tongues 
that took place in it. In 1945, and 
for a time thereafter. Babel will 
be a nation, one of the greatest in 
the world, known as the United 
States.

After World War I, veterans came 
home with vague smatterings of 
French, and a few with ideas Eng
lish (insular patoD) and Italian 
After World War I I  the boys will 
be pariey-vooing in at least a score 
of languages, including the Arabic 

W e stay-at-homes are going to 
have a lot to learn when that time 
comes.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Gift Department
From Washington come reports 

that wives of congressmen are tak
ing lessons in public speaking and 
general rostrum deportment, with 
a view to making informative 
speeches about Washington, and 
learning how to give and receive 
gift«.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The Nation's Press
INEXACT BHETHRE 

OF THE PRESS
(The New York News)

W e estimate that nine out of 
10 columnists, editorial writers, 
etc., have committed and repeated 
the same inaccuracy in the last 
pair of weeks. They have fallen 
Into the error of saying that Pres
ident Roosevelt asked for a "$10,- 
000,000,000 tax bill,” that Wendell 
W illkie urged a ‘ ‘$16,000,000,000' 
in taxes, and that Congress under 
the urging of Senator Barkley 
repassed a 'T-’ .OOO.OOO.OOO tax bill" 
over the President's veto.

The fact is that the Govern
ment already is taking about 02 
billions a year in income taxes. 
Therefore, what Roosevelt wanted 
wax a $42,000,000,000 tax hill, 
what Willkie wanted was a $46, - 
000,000,000 tax bill, and what 
Congress passed was a $34,000,- 
000,000 tax bill.

We were surprised !o see even 
to  habitually accurate a colum
nist as David Lawrence, publisher 
o f the respected Unite Slates 
News, fall into this error the 
other day.

Impassible though It is for any 
human mind to visualize so much 
as one billion units of anything, 
we should all have an accurate 
conception of just how much this 
Administration is taking from a» 
in taxis, j fa '

W e should all know, too, just 
what Mr. 'Roosevelt is aiming at. 
He wants not only to win a vic
tory in this global war,' but also, 
It saemx. to bring about a social

Common Ground
B » R. C. HOILBS 

“ I  apaak ih m  paaa-word primerai. I 
the a ten Of davnocracr. Br Cod I arili ae 
nothin« which all cannot base their c 
ternari e f oa the tacit tens.'*

— W A LT WHITMAN.

Government's Creepinq Control 
of th e  Press

The present administration is 
gradually edging in to control 
the bigger newspapers.

What most people fail to realize 
is that if they are successful in 
domineering and controlling the 
larger newspapers, it will only bt 
a question of time until they con
trol all newspapers. As is isuaily 
the case, they are starting the 
control on a few of the bigget 
ones believing that the smallel 
ones will not realize their owr 
danger and will not put up a good 
fight against the control by the 
government of the larger news- 
papers.

Here is the way the bureaucrat* 
are encroaching on the biggei 
newspapers: they a r e  limiting 
newsprint tonnage progressively: 
that is, bigger newspapers have a 
1 lger percentage of cut in the 
amount of paper they can buy 
than (he smaller ones have. Ir 
fact, the very small newspapers 
are not cut at all.

This is the schedule of curtail
ment of newsprint the govern
ment is using to work against the 
big newspapers. Those papers us
ing less than 25 tons per quar
ter, no cut: from 25 to 125 tons, 
four per cent cut; from 125 to 
250 tons, eight per cent cut; from 
250 to 500 tons, 12 per cent cut; 
from 500 to 1000 tons, 20 per 
cent cut; over 1000 tons per quar
ter. 24 per cent cut. This cut is 
based on tonnage used in 1941 
plus or minus increased or de
creased circulation. Thus the big 
newspapers are obliged to reduce 
their n e w s p r i n t  consumption 
practically 24 per cent, while the 
little daily newspapers with 5000 
circulation or less or the weekly 
with thirty thousand circulation 
are not obliged to curtail their 
newsprint consumption at all.

Here the governmenl is estab
lishing an arbitrary rule of men 
rather Hum tlie impartial rule of 
impersonal laws. Anil since it di
rectly affects only a few voters, 
the public as a whole does not 
see (he great danger of deslruc
tion of a free press.

Every small newspaper should 
insisl that the percentage of cut, 
if any, should lie uniform. But 
every believer in freedom should 
believe that there should be no 
rationing but let prices lie the 
determining factor in the distri
bution of newsprint if there is not 
to be enough to go around. An 
increase in price would stimulate 
production and cause the pub
lishers to use every means pos
sible so as not to waste any 
paper.

I f  the smaller newspapers sit 
idly by and permit this discrim
ination against the larger papers, 
the next small newspapers will 
be next under the control. Then 
the next smaller and the next 
till those with no cut will be in
cluded.

I f  the government keeps the 
price of paper low enough so that 
it cannqt he' produced, the bu
reaucrats ran then distribute the 
paper as they see fit. The gov
ernment will then have absolute 
control over not only newspapers 
hut magazines and every book 
that can be printed.

Under the present scheme new 
newspapers favoring the N e w  
Deal, like the Chicago Sun, arc 
able to get enough extra tonnage 
to increase advertising, while the 
Chicago Tribune has to t u r n  
down advertising while its com- 

1 petitor’s advertising g r o w s .  A 
new paper has secured allotment 
to start publishing in San Diego 

! while the established paper is cut 
| in its consumption.

The larger papers are very 
| very hard hit for paper. The New 
I .Orleans Times-Picayune returned 

the subscription money sent by 
the writer.

So it behooves not only the 
smaller publishers but the read- 

I ?rs of every newspaper in the 
j and to oppose the government's 
j  discriminatory allotment of pa- 
1 per. I f  the big papers arc intimi

dated and controlled by the gov
ernment. it is the entering wedge 

I that will eventually deprive every 
; reader of uncontrolled competi

tive newspapers. I f  people cannot 
get information excepting that 
which the government wants to 
hand out, they will not be in a 
position to protect themselves 
against the worst kind of ex
ploitation.

The public as a whole must be 
aroused as to the dangers of dis
criminatory allotment of paper 
or it will eventually destroy the 
freedom of the press.

Around
Hollywood

By E R S K IN E  JO H N S O N
Hollywood thought it knew all 

there wrs to know about eccentric
ity until the Albright twins—Ivan 
and Zslsslv—checked into town from 
Warrenville, Hi.

Whv. it was positively humiliating 
to ail those gents like ••prince" Mike 
Romanoff and Gregory Ratoff who 
had carefully made a business of 
being "characters'" for years and 
years and years.

Whoever heard of 48-year-old 
twins running around wearing red 
fright wigs to keep their bald pates 
warm? Or ordering beer on the 
protext they were using it as paint 
and then secretly drinking it? Or 
wanting to cut a $3.000 rug in half? 
Or mistaking Greer Garson for a 
studio waitress?' And for that mat
ter, -whoever heard of Warrenville, 
111., or the Albright twins?

But the art world and the M-G- 
M studio had heard about the Al
bright twins, and that's why they 
are now in Hollywood, getting a re
ported $50.000 for two paintings 
which will be used in the Him ver
sion of Oscar Wilde's shudder story, 
“The Picture of Dorian Grey.”

• * *
IV A N , T H E  G L O O M  P A IN T E R

Ivan, the merriest, paints ultra- 
gloomy pictures. He is doing the 
hideous portrait of Dorian Grey 
after 20 years of debauchery. Zsiss- 
ly is painting Dorian as a hand
some youth.

Zsissly's painting is completed. 
Ivan has been working on the hid
eous portrait for the last four 
months, is far from finished. Pro
duction of the film starts s next 
month. By exerting himself, Ivan 
hopes it will he ready in time for 
the cameras. The last time he 
painted a picture it took him 10 
years.

The picture, which shocked the 
staid, won a $500 first prize at the 
Chicago Art Institute and brought 
Ivan to Hollywood, was "That 
Which I Should Have Done, I  Did 
Not Do.”  It's a very gloomy can
vas of a moldering mortuary door 
with only one touch of life—a wom
an’s gnarled, bejeweled hand.

Tile Albright twins said they 
weren't kidding with the red wigs. 
Helped keep their heads warm on 
cold mornings. "The studio cafe,” 
they explained, "refused to deliver 
beer—said we had to drink it at the 
counter. So we just told 'em we 
didn't drink it— used it for paint.” 
Ivan said lie mistook Greer Gar- 
son for a waitress because, he said, 
he never goes to the movies.

* * *

THE RUG SWITCH
They weren’t kidding about the 

$3,000 rug. either. They W'anted to 
cut it in half because it was too 
big. "What do we care,” shrugged 
Zsissly, "M -G-M  is paying all the 
bills ” The studio, though, talked 
them out of it by substituting a 
$160 number which they promptly 
cut in half

Along with his paints and brush
es. Ivan brought to Hollywood his 
massive painting of the moldering 
mortuary door " I  like to be near 
it.” he says. He values the painting 
at $100.000.

The Albrights, you see, paint for 
fun. They inherited a fortune from 
their father, a real estate operator 
and also an artist.

Looking over Ivan's gloomy mor
tuary door, we noticed a w'isp of 
smoke coming out the keyhole and 
asked about it.

"Well.” started Ivan "when a 
body starts to decay—”

SIDE GLANCES

-BUY BONDS-

A repentant s i nn e r ,  seeing: tlie 
evil of his ways, decided to Join a 
church, and told the pastor of his 
decision.

Pastor—We must first examine your 
knowledge of the Bible. Where was 
Jesus born?

Repentant Sinner—Philadelphia.
Pastor—No. You will need to know 

this and more before we can admit 
you to the congregation. Suppose you 
go home, study your Bible, and then 
come back next ween prepared to 

i answer some questions.
The sinner did not wish to delay, 

lest he lose the urge, so he walked 
across the street to another church. 
His reception was mucli the same 
and again he was asked where Jesus 
was born.

Repentant Sinner (venturing a 
guess)—Altoona.

As before, he was told to go home 
and prepare himself by reading the 

j Bible. But, seeing a third church 
clown the street, he decided to try his 
luck there.

This reverend greeted him cordially, 
listened patiently, and told him to 
come back the next Sunday when he 

! would be made a member.
Repentant Sinner—Aren’t you go

ing to ask me any questions?
Pastor—No, my son.
Repentant Sinner—Well, do you 

mind If I ask you one? Where was 
lesus born?

Pastor—Why, In Bethlehem.
Repentant Sinner—By golly, I knew 

it was some place in Pennsylvania.

P
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“ I don’t know why he gets excited about hockey—he can 
sit at home reading peacefully while the children are 

fighting!’*

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

B v R A Y  T U C K E R
AID—Tiie numerous attempts to 

cash in on the second crop of A- 
merican World War veterans have 
frightened the more sincere friends 
of soldiers engaged in the current 
crusade to “make the world safe 
for democracy.” Some of the schem
es Impress high officials here as 
nothing more than plain profiteer
ing.

Certain credit organizations, for 
instance, have lobbied for relaxation 
of "Regulation W.” which imposes 
heavy restrictions on borrowings and 
installment buying. Spokesmen for 
"easy money" argue that furloughed 
and' discharged Servicemen should 
be permitted more generous terms 
than the present ban vouchsafes.

Federal Reserve Vice Chairman 
Ronald Ransom, who is handling the 
problem, opposes this suggestion. He 
fears that ex-troopers and men on 
long leave would be inveigled to go 
into debt for unnecessary and sec
ond-rate goods. They might not be 
able to keep up payments, and their 
present fairly large nest eggs would 
become total losses.

Furthermore, an outpouring of 
hoarded cash or bonds based on ex
tension of credit might generate 
price inflation that would reduce the 
value of their savings.

The regulation will be modified 
however, to accommodate certain 
hardship cases. Typical are those of 
dentists, physicians, storekeepers etc 
who sold their equipment upon en
tering the Service and, now that 
they arc back in civilian life, need 
special aid to make a new start 
There are many such instances, and 
Mr. Ransom’s task is to take care 
of them without issuing a blanket 
invitation to the doughboys to go on 
spending sprees.

erans’ outfit in all American his
tory.

revolution in this country.
His plans are now so far along 

that a New York resident having 
the unusual net income of $1.- 
000,000 a year must pay income 
taxes of $1,047,000 a year in 1911 
and ’45 to the federal and state 
governments. Thus, such a person 
has less of an income after taxes 
than a person with an income of 
$3,000 a year.

The object of this Administra
tion is to confiscate I he national 
wealth and blow it out of cannon 
moulhs or into Social Security, 
W PA and related schemes.

We aren't saying that this ob
ject is wrong. Maybe Socialism 
or Communism will and ought to 
supplant capitalist democracy in 
this country.

What we do contend is that all 
of us should know accurately 
what the aims and obiectives of 
this Administration are— that It 
is out to wreck the existing Am
erican system and replace it with 
lome system which the Admini- 
itration believes to be a better 
me. •

We should not call Communism 
by other, less blunt names, or 
let ourselves be bemused by pretty 
words designed to camouflage the 
actual intentions of our ; Mr.

STRUGGLE — The Servicemen 
may suffer even mole seriously from 
the efforts of well-meaning suppor
ters who would kill them with kind
ness. Political rivalry rather than a 
sordid desire to clean up on the 
wearers of the uniform lies behind 
this sort of maneuvering.

The American Legion entered the 
bonus field first with an Omnibus 
Bill to provide for mustering-out 
pay and other postwar benefits, rt Is 
a comparatively modest demand, al
though some believe that it would 
involve too great, an outlay of 
money. The bill was introduced by 
Senator Bennett C. Clark, of Mis
souri, a founder of the Legion. Inci
dentally. he must run next November 
in a state that may conceivably go 
Republican.

For a while the second largest sol
diers’ group, the Veterans of Fore
ign Wars, seemed to oppose this 
measure. But at a recent Senate 
hearing Omar B. Ketchum, national 
legislative representative, testified 
that he favored it. He obtained suf
ficient revisions for the V. F. W 
to claim some credit if it becomes 
law.

These two organizations are en
gaged in a struggle for members a- 
mong the warriors of World* War II  
and the contest has become bitter 
Whichever enrolls the largest num
ber will emerge as the No. 1 vet-

JOBS—Officials of the V. F W 
apparently believed that belated ap
proval of the Legion program would 
not win for them adequate prestige 
among the new generation of fight
ers. Together with four other groups 
they have swung behind a measure 
that probably will kill all bonuses.

It  proposes to give thirty-five 
hundred dollars In U. S. bonds to a 
man who merely served In this 
country. To one who was overseas it 
grants forty-five hundred, with an
other five hundred i f  he has been 
wounded. He can withdraw one-fifth 
of the face value annually for the 
first five years, but the securities ac
cumulate three per cent interest If 
he does not cash them.

The principal sponsor is Senator 
Edwin C. Johnson of Colorado. He 
also faces the voters next Novem
ber in an area that Is decidedly 
doubtful, especially in view of the 
Republican victory In the recent 
special Congressional election in 
Denver.

Messrs. Johnson and Clark dueled 
on the floor about the question of 
which committee should handle the 
new proposition. The Coloradan 
wanted it sent to Senate Military 
whereas Mr. Clark demanded that 
it be referred to Senate Finance. He 
chairmans the subcommittee that 
handles veterans’ legislation, and he 
won out.

.Everybody Wants to aid the men 
who have made such great sacrifi
ces as members of the armed forces. 
But the latest scheme, which it Is es
timated would cost thirty billion 
may foment public resentment a- 
gainst a more sensible program. And 
the fact is that the bovs don't want 
handouts; they want jobs.

QUESTIONS—Jittery Henry L 
Morgentliau is trying to mend the 
breach which President Roosevelt s 
tax veto widened between the Trea
sury and Capitol Hill. The Incident 
brought the Secretary into the cross
fire although he is a comparatively 
innocent bystander and provoked re
ports that he may be shifted to a 
diplomatic post and that Joseph P  
Kennedy is his most likely succes
sor.

Mr, M. recently sent hush-hush 
invitation to the key tax experts of 
both branches to visit him His 
guests included Robert Lee Dough- 
ton of North Carolina , chairman 
of the House Ways and Means Com
mittee, and Jere Cooper, ranking 
Democrat and rabid New Dealer 
Senator Walter F. George of Geor
gia, who heads senate Finance, was 
also present.

No important fiscal questions were 
discussed. The Cabinet member 
merely sat out to be sweet and po
lite to the angry legislators.

“ I  never saw such a changed bunch 
of men In my Jife,” grinned Mr. 
Doughton on his return to his of
fice.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The lumber industries report al
most 28.000 women workers today 
as compared with around 8,000 just 
before the war.

M A Y B E  IT ’S H ERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Some commentator remarked the 
other day that to hear all the talk, 
one might think Americans were 
more afraid of the peace than they 
were of the war. After all, we are 
now used to the war. Peace remains 
a strange and fearsome bogey.

Peoplpe are in somewhat the posi
tion of shipwrecked sailors approach
ing a strange island. Remaining In 
the small boat at sea means certain 
death. The Island offers a chance of 
food, fresh water, possible rescue 
But they fear It, too. There may be 
hostile natives, poisonous snakes 
They long and fear and speculate all 
at once.

The world longs for peace—but 
will it bring chaos, confusion, un
employment. disaster yet unimagln- 
ed? Maybe It will. But Americans 
can take It. anyhow.

The remedy for confusion In a day 
Is to dispatch one small duty and 
then another. The remedy for con
fusion in a world Is the same. The 
first need is consciousness of power 
In the individual. This Americans 
have.

They’ve taken, in the ilfetime of 
those now living, a great world war 
devastating epidemics, a boom In 
which nearly everyone lost his head 
a depression in which he lost his Job 
his home, his shirt. Now they are 
taking a world war compared with 
which the first was small potatoes 
They are winning it and going 
strong.

Can Americans take the peace? 
They can take anything! Just watch 
them!

“Hope deferred maketh the heart 
sick," and even deferred fear may 
have the same effect. Americans, a- 
long with other members of the Al
lied Nations, have been awaiting 
that promised invasion so long that 
many begin to wonder whether It
will ever cortle.

But men who have access to the 
inner circles o f the Allied war ef
fort are not wondering or doubting 
And if they could tell what they 
know, there would be a great lift of 
soul in this nation. Preparation of 
all kinds are said to be o f such vast 
scope and power that, compared with 
any other invasion in history, they 
are almost inconceivable.

This, apparently, will be an inva
sion to end all invasions.

May day will be celebrated this 
year as Shoe day On May 1 a cer
tain stamp In the family ration book, 
as yet unspecified, will be good for
one pair.

Grown-ups nowadays can appre
ciate, as they did In their forgotten 
youth, how the children feel when 
they’re going to be newly shod.

In similar and happier times there 
used to be dancing In the streets on 
May day. That would not be inap-

ffa i Today
By DeW ITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Frew War Ahalyst
One of the momentous decisions 

of the war is In the making— 
perhaps has been irrevocably cast 
already—in Helsinki where their Fin
nish government has been strug
gling with the fateful question of 
whether to accept Russia’s armistice 
terms or to defy the hurricane.

The little country Is generally re
ported to have decided on rejection 
of the Soviet conditions. An As
sociated Press dispatch says the 
Finns are preparing everywhere for 
the resumption of war. The final 
word, upon which hangs great even
tualities, is expected to go forward 
to Moscow at the week-end.

Finland’s rejection of the armis
tice terms must have grave conse
quences for all save the world’s 
worst enemy—Adolf Hitler.

It pteans that this brave but mis
taken small country will have to un
dergo a tragic manhandling, with 
ultimate surrender which, at the 
leust, may bring indefinite military 
occupation of Finnish territory by 
Red forces.

As things now stand Finland con
tinues to guard Hitler’s flank on the 
Baltic; she compels the Russians 
to maintain Northern Russia fight
ing troops which are needed else
where for the great offensives.

By the same token it is for Hit
ler a military triumph. But its  
more than that, for it will have a 
far-reaching moral effect. It  will 
bolster the falling morale of the 
German people. It  may deter wav
ering Axis satellites in the Balkans 
from deserting. It  may encourage 
some neutrals to continue granting 
Hitler favors—Spain for Instance.

There can be only one outcome— 
bitter defeat for the Finns.

I f  Finland believes that Uncle 
8am will intervene and save her 
because of past friendship, she has 
badly misjudged the possibilities. 
Our state department has made It 
clear that we expect her to quit the 
unholy alliance with Hitler. Only 
Tuesday Secretary Hull reiterated 
the hope that the Finns would with
draw from this association.

That was more than an expres
sion of hope. It was a warning.

HUY BONDS------- ------
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So They Say
We are fighting Tor liberty, the

most expensive luxury knojrn _tO
man . . .  for town D M tt 
the soapbox, for the high 
of throwing pop bottles at ' 
pire Army Service Forces Lieut. 
Gen Brehon B. Somervell, >;*:

RUN DOWN
NEW YO RK—A roundup of draft 

delinquents netted a man who, the 
FBI said, had;

Registered under a false name, 
failed to return a questionnaire, 
failed to appear for a physical ex
amination, neglected to report for 
induction, and carried no registra
tion card.

He said his efforts to dodge t ie  
law gave him gray hair, stomach 
trouble and nervous disorders.

propria te now. even if the new shoes 
should prove to be a little stiff for 
comfort. But who would waste leath
er dancing on concrete now?

Secretary Frank

I f  our Allies are to do their 
for us as well as fo r 4M  
they must have confidence j 
pipeline of lend-lease 
be kept full —Navy
Knox. ■ • ... *  :

»  » »  y
Unless we clearly define what we 

mean by “ the duration,” we may 
suddenly wake up and discover that 
the wartime powers of the chief eX- • 
ecutive will go on for yea », m n . 
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire.

a A • 1
Berlin is doomed—it haa ceased 

to be a capital or even a town.— 
Swedish traveler.

a a * *' V»s
The whole tendency since the 

depression of the early 30’s has been 
for families to share their aofedei- 
modatlons with the immediate r#l- 
atlves. But when the war is over, 
there will be a spreading out. — 
Shipbuilder Henry J. Kaiser.
--------------BUY BONDS----------- —
OH MR. EISTEIN

PHILADELPHIA — Filling OUt
form 1040 is so simple for one ac
countant here that he unc_ 
to do it over the telephone.

• People can give you the com
plete information in about five min
utes on a questionnaire I have pre
pared." he says. “I  prepare the.ye- 
turns and mall them to the tax
payer for signature.1”
--------------BUY BONDS—  — .

Only 11 to 21 per cent of a  1
potato Is starch. * *

HOLD EVERYTHING

S l 7 '
i w w r w i w i M i , i i

Lightnings to London * H S t I Î S P

A n  E sk im o  v i
Shipping losses were up in March, 1942, and P-38 fighter planes were not getting to England In 

surfictent quantity. It  was decided to fly them across the Atlantic via Labrador, Greenland and Ice
land- a daring and novel project 
of how it teas done.

“WHEN SHE STARTS TO LOOK 
• .GOOD .  . . . . . . .

Peter Edson's Column:
MAGNESIUM—A TALE O f EXTRAVAGANCE

Bv PETER EDSON 
I’.imp.i News Washington 

C o rresp o n d en t
The full sad story of Basic Mag

nesium. Inc . one of the larger ex
travagances of the war production 
effort, is finally revealed through 
publication of a new. special mag
nesium report from the senate's 
Truman Committee to Investigate 
tiie National Defense program.

Final cost of this project is es
timated at $133.000,000, or nearly 
twice the original estimates.

"In presenting the complete de
tails regarding the construction of 
tiie Basir Magnesium project," sum
marizes the Truman report, “ the 
committee fully realizes that what 
has been done is a part of the past 
and, although vast sums of the tax
payers' money have been wasted, no 
sjiecific recovery can be constructive
ly suggested at this time."

The record goes back to 1036 
when Basic Refractories. Inc., head
ed by Howard Eells, Jr., of Cleve
land, Ohio, leased deposits of bru- 
cite and magnesite ores in Nevada. 
The magnesium deposits were held 
by a subsidiary. Basie, Ores, Inc., 
at a book value of $25,000. This 
was the egg. Later, DPC was to buy 
out the Eells Interests In these ore 
deposits for $450.000. on an apprais
al of $1,940 000

On July 10, 1041, the under sec
retary of war “ recommended that 
an agreement be negotiated between 
the war department defense plant 
corpora tion and basic refractories 
for a project of a capacity of 112,-

000.000 pounds, to cost $63,820,633."
“ In the opinion of the commit

tee." says the Truman report, “ this 
was one of the most outrageous and 
unjustified contracts proposed in 
connection with the war program 
and represented a wholly unwar
ranted gift of government funds by 
defense plant corporation to a new- 
lv organized corporation which had 
no financial resources and only the 
most meager experience and talent.”

* * a
WASTE. MISTAKES, WASTE

How justified this comment may 
be is best illustrated by the com
mittee's long and detailed report on 
the progress of construction. H ie 
plant site was chosen near Basic 
properties at Luning. Nev., 300 miles 
from the mines near Gabbs, Nev., to 
which there was no transportation 
whatever. Ore had to be back- 
hauled from the mines to Ogden. 
Utah, thence to Luning—050 miles 
at $6 a ton.

A 40-inch pipeline over the moun
tains to Lake Meade and two power 
transmission lines to Boulder Dam. 
estimated to cost $8.000,000, actually 
cost over $12,000,000.

By 1045. new power sources will 
have to be developed to supply the 
plant’s capacity requirements of 
1,500.000 000 kwh.

There were numerous delays. Pro
duction of first metal was scheduled 
for May. 1042, but was not achieved 
till Aug. 31.

There were minor extravagances, 
such as 700 executives, 100 of whom 
drew over $5,000 a year. Stenogra

phers’ desks cost $95.
The ore contained greater impur

ities than estimated. Construction 
and the mines at Gabbs. estimated 
to cost $3,000.000, actually cost $7.- 
000.900

Highlv inflammable peat used in 
the process had to be brought "from 
British Columbia and stored In a 
$900.000 wooden warehouse which 
had to be abandoned because of fire 
risk.

a a a
SO THEY CALI.ED FOR HELP

Salt deposits, at first declared 
available, were found not to exist 
and new sources of supply had to be 
developed In Death Valley.

Housing was supposed to be de
veloped bv private capital. Such as 
were built, at a cost of $3,000 per 
unit, were of flimsy construction 
which It Is said will last only a few 
years, and Defense Plant Corpora 
tion had to authorize expenditures 
of an additional $6,000.000 for facil 
tiles. Architect's fees of $29.000 were 
paid for identical designs on 1,000 
demountable houses at $25 per house, 
and so on. >

The whole thing was so bad that 
tn October 1942 a deal was made 
whereby DPC brought tn Anaconda 
Copper Mining company to buy 8214 
per cent of BSMe j^agnealum's In
terest for $753)00 to bring order out 
of the chaos. New management, 
construction of a pilot plant for 
much-needed research have resulted 
in saving of several millions of dol
lars The plant got to rapacity 
production rate last Jdly.

IV  /
‘J ’HE night of July 1-2 brought 

the break in the weather the 
pilots h ' been waiting for. 
Weather ships reported clear fly
ing, and on the afternoon of the 
2nd 24 fighters, two flying on each 
wing of a Fortress, headed out. The 
remaining B-17’s and the cargo 
C-47's had gone on ahead, landing 
in Greenland several hours before 
the P-38’s came winging up the 
fjord.

It  was the long-awaited moment 
for the Greenland staff and ground 
crews. They cheered as they 
counted the slim, twin-fuselaged 
Lockheed Lightnings, eight to a 
flight, slapping down on the steel 
mat that formed the airdrome’s 
only runway. Finally the last flight 
appeared over the fjord. There 
was sudden silence; something was 
wrong— there were but seven dots 
in the sky where there should 
have been eight. The missing plane 
was that of, Lieut. Peyton Mathis, 
o f Montgomery, Alabama, and the 
following is the story he was to 
tell:

• • *

J T E  was about two-thirds o f the 
J 1 way across Davis Strait When 
nls right engine sputtered and died. 
This was not necessarily extremely 
dangerous, since Mathis had suffi
cient altitude *ki which to trim up 
the controls to compensate for the 
deadening drag o f the useless en
gine.

For an hour and a half he nursed 
the ship along. The flight was far 
ahead, and disappeared completely

' land loomed into view. It was good

Bombers had been flown over but never fighters. This is the stofg

matters worse, the P-38 was boost
ed along by a 10-m ile ta ilw in d .

to see land— until he realized that 
he had no idea as to which o f the 
dozens of fjords led up to the land
ing base. None of them checked 
with the drawings in his route 
manual. Then he saw a peculiarlf- 
shaped ridge that another pilot had 
mentioned before the take-off. He 
had found his bearings, but the 
adventure was by no means over.

Just beyond the ridge he could 
see his flight ■ ircli/ig for a landing. 
He followed, and the way the cards 
were stacked, it looked as though 
he had no choice but to make a; 
wheels-up crash landing. By skid
ding the ship in there would be 
no danger of overshooting the field.

There was only one approach.. 
Up the fjord, aim for the east, 
short o f the north arm of the fjord, 
and start gliding in toward the 
little glacial plain upon which the 
steel mat was laid. Not as simple 
as it sounds, however. The runway 
was bordered on the > south by a 
series of sheer rock cliffs 3000 feet 
h%h.

Mathis climbed a mile to clear 
the cliffs and circled to the left, 
turning away from the dead en
gine. Turning to the right, or into' 
U, would put the plane into a spin. 
The controls were shoved all the 
way over, but the ship refused to 
respond in a normal fashion. Rud
der and elevator had already been 
pushed half-way over to keep the 
plane in balance. I f  Mathis had had 
to circle again at an altitude of 
leas than 3000 fee* ha couldn't 
have cleared the cliffs. He had to 
make It first crack out of the box 
—ar not at all. And he decided to 
make it all or nothing; he’d try for 
a normal landing, with wheels 
down. . "

The lieutenant came in closer,
from sight just at the moment the throttled dawn to 190 mile* an 
snow-capped mountains o f Green- hour. Evan that was too fast tor

comfort and safety, and to make

m

his :

But he managed to hold the i 
level and straight along the 
mat as it rose up to moot *

The crippled ship came to ( 
a scant 20 feet from the end o f  1 
runway. Mathis taxied 1®vT  
of the line o f P-38’s, shut , 
engine and climbed out, * 
at the cloud of insects that 1 
around his neck. The crews 
ning across the strip to the 
got there in time to cab 
mark, ‘Aren’t these the < 
mosquitoes you ever saw?”

•  •  •»
The base at Greenland w*as even 

more godforsaken than- the one at 
Labrador, If that was possib •- 
There were a few  huts for llvjfeg 
quarters and office spaoe.' 
hall was just another shack. '1 
was a road which meand 
miles from the huts to the landtos 
field, providing enough surface j V  
a jeep-load o f pilots and mechafl os 
to make the trip in a few ralnut ar. 
The only other roadway was a 
trail to an Eskimo village that 
»  a clutter of skina and polat. I t  
had been discovered one day Wt in 
the wind was blowing the wro >g 
way. .... ,,

The contractor for the base 1 3* 
hired the oldest, most wrink id 
squaw in the village to work tn la 
office. A ll she did was sit there, 
after day, occasionally !
a piece of seal s k in .___
foreman, whose curiosity 
got the best o f  hias, asked the < 
tractor just what the squaw 
doing to earn her 10 cents a 1

"When she starts to look 
to me,” , the contractor replied, 
know ft’s time to go back to f 
States.”

Trouble.

t
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Wait El ft MFG 6 99 99% 99
Wilson _ -----------86 10 9% 10
Wool worth -    16 89% 89% *9%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. March 16— <**)—Wheat 

No. 1 hard 4.71-77.
SonrhamM No. 2 yellow mi In or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 IIh  2.40-47.
Oats, corn und barley at northern ship- 

l.ing point ceiling price, plus freight

C HICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March ! & - - ( * » )Rye fiturea 

udv.-tnctsl uh m irh as a cent at one time 
in late trade today on commission house 
buying stimulated by talk of wkler use 
of rye in afeohoi production, a factor 
wfairh yesterday and early today had been 
somewhat ¿¡»counted by the trade. Wheat 
urd oats advanced tract ionally in sym
pathy with the dark grain.

Wheat finished % to % higher than 
the previous close. May 81.71%, July 
S1.6H, oats. Were up % to %, May 81%. 
rye was ft, to 1 cent higher. May $1.29- 
•%-%. and barley was %  off to % higher. 
May $ 1.25%.

One-Hprse Strike WAKE-UP
AMERICA

WEVV.AKìY V i»/ yo u  lO O *
«  th at c a «  v ic t o r ,yo o r
uncle s r tu t ,— i-------
\S'OUT r— J  YEP I Y

TWfc N t\ 6 t\ B O «S  « * 6  O O T 
TOO » ALL tWE LAUGHS r
THfcY OtEO to ôtv-nn-j)

YViNOW.OPAL- 
V\NG\N6 A MNN
a r o g n o  is  o w k y ,
A\ THAT '. HOMO 
LONG H AS \T E.EEN 
-----, GONG ON ?

“THE POW ER TO DESTROY”
“The independent sovereignty of 

the State is threatened by Fed
eral tax policies.

W A LL  STRKfcT
MEW Y< RK. Mur.h 15 -OP)—B).e.’lal- 

tk* took tfie |>1.) In today-» atock mai-kol 
■a most of the standard leader» rea tod.

Price variation, were narrow and mixed 
throuHhout the lint.

"A few key industrial, were down alight. 
ly near the finish but the profit .selling 
meve that started yesterday after a week 
of atoad)' advance lost much of its force 
after today’s opening.

Railroad equipments and aome low prie- 
ed issue« came to the fore in the late 
«Jjiceodings. Gain« ranged from trae- 

t|ioua to around a point in this group 
which inql-tdod Pullman. American lateo- 
»Olivo, -Houston Oil, Graham Paine, In. 
tor national Tclt'J hone and lillf, Mobile 
ft Ohio. Philco. Pa 'amount, American 
Woolen Texas & Pacific Coal & Oil and 
American & Foreign Power Second Pref
erred appearei] frequently on the tape 
at new high level» for the year.

Lieut.

So Governor 
Lehman of New York once wrote 
Pat Harrison, chairman of the 
Señale Finance Committee. That 
was in 1938, six years ago — 
long before the war.

I f  when á  man dies, the Federal 
government taxes away 70 per 
cent of his estate, it is plain that 
the State and city in which he 
lived can only get 30 per cent if 
they take the entire balance. I f  
the Federal government taxes to 
Washington up to 95 per cent of 
business profits, the State can 
tax only what is Jeft. With the 
Federáis taking the big cut out of 
large income or estates, only two 
alternatives remain;

One is that the burden of sup
porting State and local govern
ment must fall .more and more 
upon farms, homes and city real 
estate, (already overburdened by 
taxes) or come from sales taxes 
on the pennies of the poor.

The other alternative is that 
Governors, Mayors, etc., must go 
to Washington, like blind beggars 
with tin cups in their hands, to 
beg back by kiss and low kotow, 
some of the money earned in then- 
own communities to run local and 
State governments. That is a sad 
end for the States and free local 
government.

This is illustrated by a pend
ing Federal "aid" bill to educa
tion. The money made back home 
is taxed into Washington and then 
returned, less handling charges, 
to pay school teachers. I f  the 
Federal government did not take 
the money out of the States, it 
would not have to send it back. 
States could shingle their own 
schoolbouses.

Why the people of the States 
send Congressmen to Washington 
to destroy t lie States by taxes is 
one of the mysteries of the ages. 
Perhaps with a 20 per cent with
holding tax, some interest will 
now be taken in this matter.

We are going the same route 
the Germans took under Hitler. 
The first thing Hitler did when 
In* came to power was to wipe 
out the German States. Hitler 
then named all officials and macie 
them responsible to him.

He brought all tax revenues of 
the empire under central control. 
Then by loan and grant he fed 
the money back to run the local 
sub-divisions of government and 
to subsidize manufacturing, ex
port and import trade, transporta
tion, farming, banking, etc.

Thus Hitler became a mortgage 
holder over 80,000,000 people. No 
one dared to say "boo." He de
stroyed the German republic via 
the money route. He made his 
party supreme. He put a nation 
in pawn.

The Gestapo helped. But high 
taxes and the concentration of the 
money power wrote (he epitaph of 
the German republic. It permitted 
one man to plunge Europe—and 
the world—in war.

Big Business has its faults. Big 
Government is far worse. To re
dress the evils of power concen
trated in Wall Street you can 
appeal to the people in free e lu 
tions. Laws can be written to 
curl) the abuses of private bank
ing, utilities, etc. But when both 
economic and political power are 
concentrated in the same hands to 
whom do you appeal? Who has 
the power to curb abuses by the 
all-powerful State?

We have no great margin of 
freedom left. Let this collectivist 
philosophy of concentrating both 
the power to govern and the power 
to operate business continue; let 
the R.F.C. and other government 
banking agencies be the chief ser
vice of credit; let 3,000,000 voting 
bureaucrats go forth and multiply 
still further; let them get on the 
payroll for life; let high taxes 
make it impossible for existing 
business to expand and news busi
ness to start; let the debt eon- 
linue to pile up after the war a 
la "we owe us" (it  is now going 
up $6 per family per day); let 
the bright boys write more thous
ands of pages of rules having the 
force of law to hamstring every 
enterprise, and we will have 
fought World War I I  in vain.

We must "strike for the jugu
lar" as Justice Holmes used to 
say. We must limit by constitu
tional amendment the power of 
the Federal government to tax in
come, inheritances and estates, 
except in time of war, to a maxi
mum of 25 per cent. Already 14 
States have adopted resolutions 
urging this step.

I f  you want information write 
to Robert B. Dresser, 15 West
minster Street, Providence, 3 
Rhode Island, for his statement or 
"Post-war Taxes and Propose. 
Constitutional Amendment.”

W e can restore liberty by keep
ing government poor and taxes 
low. With most of the money we 
earn in our own hands, we can 
stand erect; with our money taxed 
into the hands of the politicians, 
we cringe before our masters as 
a dog begs for food.

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL. 
--------------BUY BONOS-------------

21.000 Japs Are 
Earning Living

WASHINGTON, March 16—(&)— 
More than 21,000 of the 112,000 peo
ple of Japanese ancestry removed 
from the West Coast to relocation 
centers two years ago are now liv
ing and supporting themselves out
side the centers. Secretary of Inte
rior Ickes says.

More than 19,000. the secretary 
said, have been granted indefinite 
leave to establish homes in com
munities scattered from the eastern 
boundary of the exclusion area to the 
Atlantic coasj on  seasonal leave, 
mainly as farm workers are between
2.000 and i,000 others, while an ar
my battalion composed entirely of 
Americans of Japanese descent has 
already served In the Italian cam-

I  GET 7Si AN HOUR. AND 
BESIDES, I  CAN MIND THEM 

WHILE X DO My HOMEWORK

O f  a ll  t h e  babies  T h e r e  a r e
TO BE TAKEN CARE QF, WHV PICK 
ON HAL KROOMER'S KIDS ?

T h e  WORST THING I  CAN SAY 
ABOUT Y O U  S  THAT TOO ,
SO U N D  J U S T  LIKE ______________ '

PMOOEY/— WHILE YOU MIND THE 
KIDS, THAT TW O-BIT CARUSO 
WARPS HIS TONSILS ON THE 
R A D IO /  V —

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHK'M'.O. Murd'i 15 <AV Wheal :

May 1.71*4 1-71% 1.71% 1.71%
.1 iy 1.674* 1.68 1.67% 1.68
Sej» 1.66%-% 1.66 1.66% 1.66-1.65?)
Dee 1.65% 1.65% 1.66% 1.66%NE W  YORK 

Am T  ft T ----------
Am Wool*?n
Anaconda _ --------
i  t  ft BF _______
A flat Corp 
Betti Steel ________
jM r a f  . -----
WÊÊÊÊÈ- . ------Cont Mot ------
Cant Oil Del 
Curtis* Wriaht 
Freeport Sulj.h
Gen El ______
Gen G ft El A
.Gan Üot ------------
Goodrich _ ...........
IsHM Hpiift -
Gulf OII - .......  .
Houston Oil
Int Harv ............
¿Lockheed _ --------
»  .¥ T ---------
Monte Ward 
No Am Aviat
QMftr OH ___

’ --------
Pan Am Ahw  
Panhandle P A R
Penney ----------
fiMlUpe Pet --------
Pure Oil ----------

STOCK, LIST
82 157% 157% 157% 
92 8% 9 8%
48 27% 26% 27%
28 66% 66% 66%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 15 (A»» CaUUe

900 ; calves 400; generally stru<I> ; medium 
and iff*od slaughter steers and ycarlfnKs
•ncatlt 12.00-14.50 although one lot of 
700 ii \eurlings made 14.85; buef cow*j 
tu «1 - 50-10.50; with odd head to 11.00;
well fattened calves 13.00-14.00; a few 
good and choice stocker calves 18.00-14.00; 
wt*ckei- cow l went buck to fcr&Hn at 9J*0 
down. f

Hoj?h 3,100; nlx.it steady: rood and 
choice 200-330 lb butcher hoc* J3.55-65; 
pood and choice 170-100 lb averages 12.00- 
18.45 : fr»«*' In»» sows 11.00-75; stocker riy* 
¡mostly 5.00-8.00.

The only horse-driver in Team
sters Union Local 100 (A . F. L.) 
in Cincinnati is on strike. He's 
Orville Carton, pictured above 
with his horse. Old Fred and 
picket sign. Carlton wants bet

ter working conditions.

Naval Recruits 
Blindfolded To 
Learn Ships

8% KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
. KANSAS CITY. March 15 (.T) (W FA l

ok7 Hoys 6,000; uneven. 10-25 higher ;' ««xtd 
2% 200-880 lb 14.00-1«; 170-190 lb

4‘ “'  13.25-14.00; sows 13.15-4.
Cattle 2800; calves 300; ahort »Jpfly 

‘‘l“9“*-8: alaUNj'iter classes KtronK 
«y-v tr> ^  hiaher: vcalcrti and calves steady 

' to atione ; medium to verily choice beef 
ZT/» .s eers 13.50-15.65; few loads choice 15.75- 

90; »rood fed heifers 14 00-85; few Rood 
ica/" an<* choice held abo\e 15.00; odd bead 

Rood cows 12.00-50.
1 8 --------------BUY BONDS-----------------
*9% PLAN h o t  l u n c h e s

NORFOLK, Va.—The Blair Jun- 
2%  ior High school has installed a 
37 juke box in the gymnasium for
33'4 free dancing during lunch period. 
¡iJi*1 Grayton Daugherty, gym instruc- 
4yH tor, said a light session of jive 

351,  would aid digestion, encourage the 
is% boys and girls to learn to dance, 

and enable them to have a good 
j 4i£ time on school premises under 
4714; supervision of their teachers.

1 SAW 6ULWU66A TR v 
TO Kill EASY... LATER 1 
RECOôNlEEP HIM ON THE
i i  i r iLyre iL -

rEASy? OH.16E6/N TO UNPERS1 
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH HIM! /

HE IS A SPY. PENNY* HE HOLDS ME 
1 H0STA6E TO FORCE UNCLE WEBAW 
^jro SUPPORT THE JAPANESE^—

Í SC XûULWUûûA 
KIDNAPED 
1 HXJ.TOO. 
SELAN6A

f  I  CAW HARDLY T  BEFORE 
BELIEVE SUCH TWN6S ) EASY CAME 
OF âULWtJââA! ONCE I TO BURMA, 
1 WAS \ ERY FOND / SElAWâA» 

k  OF HIM! A -

By JOHN A. MOROSO, 3RD

W ITH  THE ATLANTIC FLEET. 
—(fl5)—On entering the navy there 
are many tricks for a landlubber 
to learn if he wants to make life 
more comfortable and less danger
ous.

Take the darkness when the ship 
is blacked out. Not a light outside 
and most of the inside is dark 
with the exception of a few dim 
led or blue lights that help very 
little.

Men going off watches and those 
relieving them move like cats. They 
have to climb ladders, walk around 
guns and staunchions, c r e e p  
through narrow spaces. When it is 
lough the ship rolls and pitches. 
One slip and you might go over 
the side or fall several decks.

The navy requires its recruits to 
get thoroughly acquainted with 
their new home. They learn to go 
over each part of the vessel blind
folded. The whereabouts of all es
cape scuttles, (round, watertight 
exits) must be known in case the

OH, DEWP. OH. DEAR/ 
WHAT TO DO? AN' NOT  
ATMOUÖHT ¡N TH’

----- V  LO T OF YOU.' r

T  THERE ^  
r OUGHTA BE 
ÔÜNP1N THAT 
WOULD HELP 
OL DININY 

k O UTA THAT/
f t  c a v e : r

warn others of their approach. 
They are told not to get careless 
while wearing helmet because it 
absorbs a bump. Some get used to 
this, then get bad bumps when un
protected. , - ,

Another trick when making your 
way in the dark is to keep your 
hands down. If you don’t you 
might run into a shipmate and 
poke yotir fingers Into his eyes or 
mouth.

_  YOl1
f t
c  A iT mC ’ ru

1N O R 6 E
A  WOLF

UFv (A -  GONE 
BOTH OF 'E h ?

1 knocked 
n  v —

DOWN.' )/

HOPE 1 
DIDN’T HU 
—,Th’ DOG

V/MS'
t , , o a « « ï i ,  

w*»’1 "  m - Like any large community, the 
navy has its wayward. They are 
the bad boys who are sent to Ports
mouth naval prison. This ship has- 
35 r raduates from Portsmouth, and 
some are just as hard to handle as 
they were before going to the brig. 
In a few cases they prefer jail to 
sailing in combat zones. Navy 
people say proper punishment, of 
the bad is handicapped by a len
ient congress and by the home 
folks writing their congressmen 
about the treatment received by 
their boys.
-------— BUY BONDS------------ *
GIFT NOTION

GARY. Ind.—Mrs. Otto Reistng
saw what appeared to be a beauti
ful fur on the bed in her room, 
rushed to her husband and cried 
“you got me a new furpiece. it's so 
lovely!" She led her husband and 
children into the bedroom to show 
them her discovery. They saw the 
-‘fur" come lo life, yawn, amble 
over the bed and through an open 
window and climb a tree.

"That," said Reising, who had 
protested that he HADN’T  bought 
his wife a present, "is a raccoon."

"That," said Mrs. Reising "is the 
kind of fur I want. Maybe you 
better get a gun and go hunting.”

and it s  
GOT LITTLE 
PE.AVEVC’0  

V PUPPY' i

OKLAHOMA OUTLAWS''C AC TU S A R T IST '

BO X O FFIC E  O PE NS  2:0« P. M.

S  A LL -S T A R  COM£t>y
Mary, Mary'« quirt 

»  \  contrary... of theie 
S» 1  «he’s very waryl

AH S E T  T H A R  ALL 1  
E V E N IN ' IN  M AH 
G E N O O W IN E  FAC TO R Y- 
M A D E  E V E N IN 'G O W N  
B U T  (  G U L P .'.') -  A H  
D ID N 'T  A T T R A C T  
N O  M E N  - J E S T  FUES

WILL DANCE WIF H iR -'.'' 
FRANKLY,-HAS YO- EVAH  
5EEN A  M O R E  -------------
REPULSI ve

\  NO SE ?  ONI

A L L -C H E E S E C L O TH  E V E - \  8 0 /  IT'LL Y J 
NIN7 GOWN. OH.YO'LL BE TH? BE MAH 1 A  
B E L L E  O - T H - B A L L ,  7— " " t IRST BARTY K t  
■TONIGHT.. BEULAH )  SINCE AH G O T  

McBL)GLEPSs . M AH  NOSE CAUGHT
F t — —  ,  IN  T H ' M O O S E -
¥ W j e \ ' 4 r  t r a p j t  .— TO-

N»TE

DIS G04Ü T » r » n  
.MIGHT COME IN 
~ftHANDY... J—

HUKXV. HACK. 
[THE STAIRWAY - 
ĵlcLEAß / r r ;

fLtEAÁT/Mr. 
UBJTtMANT

Pleasant Surroundings
An ideal place for families and 
friends to dine. Quality food and 
good service.
Hillson Hntel Coffee Shop

Now operat«d by Jeff & Allene Guthrie

n  ■ «  AlsoFriday - r
22c -  9c

Boxoffice Open 6:00

[T ANKS. SK1P/-Dey) 
■WAD ME C O L D / f

CROWN

OUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE

refvD, 3A>KETHE COM/vriCHE IMDiA nYG 
COULD DEVfôE. NO MORE- EYQUiSVTe - 
t TORTURE THNnY THIS GH(\«ÔTLV \ 
K BUSINESS/— IF- X CAN SOLL WALK.' 
I NI&RTFALL.X'M. SOINS OVER. AND
l e n t ic e  Ja s o n  to pu t  th e  f in is h - >
É5S-,---- -- ING TOUCHES ON THE

, PROJECT/ t f ]

r  O O o /  W H A T  A  
C H A N C E  T H E R E ' >  
FOR A  G O O D  RIGHT.' 
W H E N  YOU S W IN G  
VOU BAT YOUR EYES, 
D R O P  X X JR  G U A R D . 
A N D  W IT H  YOUR. 
T O N G U E  O U T .' y  

, OH. W H A T  A N  i— 1L 
^ O P E N IN G /  J j - m

YOU'LL HARTA 
FINISH PEELING > 
THAT CEILING. , 
BROTHER. DEAR ■ 
—  M.Y RlSHT AR.M. 
IS AS NUMB AS A  
MUMMY —  I 'D  
6 & CABLE
Dis t a n c e  f r o m
THIS OUAAFJ ONLY 
I  CAN'T CAR.R.V

’ OH. HE EXPECTS US, 
v TO FOUND IT INTO 1 
\ HIM ! I'M SHUTTiW 
j  UP- I P  SCXA1ER. ) 
'RIDE A  RAZOR BACK 
HOG THAT UNDER
STANDS GIDDAP j 
THAN A  HORSE J  
THAT HA'S TO BE f  
CODE WITH A  i  

A  BALL BAT/ /  .

jwl Gal «  
, l » l l « «wl 
itila

Box Office Ovens 2:00 
Admission 35c—9c Substitute, c o a c h *

TODAY Thru 
SATURDAY

TKl it ku/Ul
w  h e  h y o u  r ; a  u g h  
cham p p r o v e s  a chum p  
f o r  l o v e  m a t a n g l e  
w ith  w a n g l in g  w om en *



p a g e  12 -----------------------Douglas Carries Doable Normal Load by Mistake
B Y t t m  A. FARNSWORTH
BNROUTE TO 14TH A IR  FORCE 

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  IN  CHINA. 
March B—(Delayed)—(A*)—This dis
patch 1« being written on the navi
gator's table lent me on a flight 
to the 14th air force headquarters 
by Second Lt. Lewis O. Helm, St. 
Joseph. Mo.

Up In front as co-pllot Is First 
ILL W. H. JulUard. of MadlsonvUle 
Station. Cincinnati, who recently 
had a two-week hike back to base 
after his transport plane had been 
blown o ff its course to become lost 
and run out of gasoline.

Beside JulUard at the controls Is 
First Lt. O. F. Price of El Paso. 
Tex., who has the distinction oi 
taking off with the heaviest cargo 
ever carried by a DC-3 in China:

On Dec. 7 Price started down a 
7.000-foot runway «1th a cargo of 
catsup. I t  was night. Price wasl 
eyeing his Instruments. Halfway! 
down the runway at 90 miles an 
hour the plane was still hugging 
the ground. Nor would it come off

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
at 100, 10 miles an hour faster than 
normal takaofT speed.

At H». with full throttle. 
DC-3 pried itself into the air. 
wasn't any runway left.

When he landed Price had the 
cargo weighed box by box. I t  to* 
tailed 12.000 pounds, which was 
000 pounds more than the regular 
load. One of the mast Important 
statistics of all In this performance 
was that the takeoff field lies more 
than a mile above sea level.

Asked If he would have tried lt 
had he known how much load he 
had. Price considered for a second 
and responded, "HeU, No. ’

There's a phase of the 14th air 
force operations which rarely gets 
into print. That Is the day In, day 
out flying under all conditions of 
the 14th transport section. Its 
DC-3's cover Free China, carrying 
everything from canned milk to 
bombs in order to keep this opera
tion going.

In 20 months of operations the 
boys have lost only three planes 
—and these without casualties. 
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

FUNNY BUSINESS

DON’T  SUFFER
with eolda* muscle aches and sore throat. 
Take St. Joseph Aspirin for quick relief. 
World's largest seller at 10f. Big 100 tab
let Mae only 3ty. Oet fc>t. Joseph Aspirin.

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cara—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
m  8. Cuy 1er Phone 51

Colonel's Lodge' In 
Argentina Disbanded I

MONTEVIDEO, March 16—UP)— 
Argentina's united officers group— 
known as the GOU and the “ col
onels' lodge’’—which was regarded 
as the power behind the June 4 
revolution and recent government 
changes, has been dissolved, it was- 
reported here.

An informant with close army 
connections said members of the 
group, formed several years ago un
der the leadership of Col. Juan Per- 
on, now acting war minister and 
secretary of the department of 
labor and welfare, had been in
formed in a circular letter that

— ,. ... 
'/»*'• ,*■ •• • • • to»-* s.OV

J J k .
‘We have lo {guarantee a hit—we’re short on ammunition !”

the organization already had serv
ed its purpose.

The membership of the GOU was 
said to have been advised Feb. 28 
that the directorate of the organ
ization met for the last time Feb. 
23, just prior to former President 
Pedro Ramirez’ decision to delegate 
his power to Gen. Edclmiro Far
rell, now president. Dissolution of 
the group was understood to have 
been agreed upon at that time.

LATE NEWS BLANKS
FREMONT, Neb —Beth Snyder, 

editor of the Midland college stu
dent newspaper, was discouraged 
with the way her reporters turned 
in copy after the deadline.

So she. issued the paper with 
blank spaces where stories assigned 
to reporters should have been. 
Above each wide open space was 
the by-line o f the lackadaisical re
porter.

Some Molprltts Can 
Cel 'B ' Coupons

WASHINGTON. March 16—OP»— 
The office of price administration, 
emphasizing that not all Midwest 
motorists are eligible to recover gas
oline they will loee In the one-third 
reduction of "A " curd rations effec
tive March 22. gave this picture of 
requirements to be met to obtain 
com pensate In a “B” ration:

Motorists who have been using 
up to 60 miles a month—or up to 
one gallon a week—of their present 
“A” ration for occupational driving 
may apply to their local ration 
boards for restoration o f the same 
amount in “B ” coupons.

The supplementary ration will be 
'granted, however, only to motorists 
who are members of a car pool or 
who demonstrate that because Of 
circumstances this Is not possible.

In tjie case of motorists already 
holding “B " coupons, the supple
mentary ration will not in any in
stance be boosted beyond 475 miles 
of driving, a month. The present 
ceiling Is 460 miles per month but 
60 miles are derived from the “A" 
ration.

These requirements apply in all 
“middle-of-the-country states,” or 
the entire country exclusive of the 
17 Atlantic Seaboard states and the 
five Far West state# o f California, 
Oregon, Washington, Nevada and 
Arizona. :

BUY BONDS
SOME ONE OF THESE DAYS

SOMEWHERE IN  THE 80UTH 
PACIFIC— (Delayed)—The marines 
who went into the Gilberts singing 
“Tarawa-Boom-Dee-Ay" have a ri
val for the worst run on a song. 
Marines in the Solomons, according 
to S/Sgt. William 8. Frank, of 
Washington, D. C., a Marine com
bat correspondent, are singing “A f
ter Rabaul is over.”

Republican Senators 
Organize Committee

WASHINGTON. March 16<(P>— 
Republican members of the senate 
have ratified unanimously their 
present set of officers and organized 
a steering committee with Senator 
Taft of Ohio at the helm.

Senator White of Maine was re
tained as acting leader in place of 
the late Charles McNary of Oregon 
and 8enator Vandenberg of Mich
igan officially was named acting 
conference dhalrman. S e n a t o r  
Wherry of Nebraska continues as 
whip and Senator Burton of Ohio 
as conference secretary.

All officers were elected only for 
the rest of the present session of 
congress which ends next January.

Vandenberg told a press confer
ence after the meeting Wednesday:

“Our action was based on the ex
pectation that the Republican party 
will obtain control not only of the 
government but also of the senate 
next November."

BUY BONDS

Pre-War Work Aided 
Gasoline Production

WASHINGTON. March 16—tfP>— 
Slxty-flve per cent of the wartime 
Increased production of 100-octane 
aviation gasoline is the result of 
chemical and mechanical Improve
ments of pre-war refinery processes. 
Harold L. Ickes. petroleum adminis
trator for war. says.

Goaded by necessity which moth
ered chemical magic and mechanical 
Improvements when the nation could 
not wait for new refineries, the In
genuity of the Industry made pos
sible the United Nations' tremendous 
air offensives, Ickes declared in a 
statement.

At the same time, he said, at least

one newly discovered blend-
lug agent has ‘Tar reaching poten
tialities for Improving still furtherfor improving still 
the engine performance of 
planes, should the need arise.

THURSDAY, M A R C H  16, 1944.

Senate Oil Probers
To Interview Ickesour

tion fuel supply considerably more 
than 100 per cent In two years’ time 
since Pearl Harbor.

It  was emphasized that this figure 
does not Include the 35 per cent con
tribution toward the total increase 
In aviation fuel made by the 41 ma
jor new octane plants.

Half of the more than double out
put of pre-war refineries was achi
eved by chemical process refine
ments, the report showed, while me
chanical Improvements accounted for 
14 per cent.

BUY BOND»'

Wichila Falls Wins 
Bns Company Snil

AUSTIN, March 16—(A*)—The city 
of Wichita Falls has won in su
preme court a reversal of adverse 
lower court decisions against it In 
litigation with R. C. Bowen, Involv
ing bus operations.

The city In 1942 passed an ordi
nance annexing Shepoard Field and 
Kell Field and a highway connect
ing them with the city. It  then pass
ed two additional ordinances, one 
levying rental (or transporting pas
sengers (or hire In motor buses over 
the city streets, another fixing (ares 
to be charged by those transporting 
passengers within the city.

Bowen sued the city, alleging pre
vious rates set by the railroad com
mission applied, and won both In 
trial and civil appeals courts.

The supreme court set aside both 
these judgments on the grounds that 
Bowen had not attacked validity of 
the ordinances, and holding that the 
city ordinances displaced the certifi
cates of convenience and necessity 
granted by the railroad commission.

WASHINGTON. March 16—<*)— 
Petroleum Administrator Harold L. 
Ickes appeared likely today to be the 
first witness called by the senate’s 
newly-created 11-member committee 
on national oil policy.

Senator Brewster (R-Me) said he 
thought the committee would can 
Ickes for questioning about his pro
jected Arabian pipeline and his 
I warnings of a growing shortage of 
domestic reserves.

Senator Connally (D-Texaa) chair
man of the foreign relations com
mittee and slated for election as 
rhairman of the special committee 
this week, told reporters the investi
gation "will be thorough In every 
respect.”

The committee will seek to deter
mine the necessity for going outside 
the western hemisphere for addition
al oil reserve, as well as the policy 
by which additional reserves will be 
acquired. Most of them favor pri
vate acquisitions, backed by strong 
diplomatic assistance of the state 
department.

AT FIRST 
SIGN OF A

USE
666 TABLETS. SALVE.

"Leto" Relieves
"Gum" Discomfort

You n n  not look, nor 
to feel your best with 
"GUNS.”—Druggists refund 
If ‘-LETO'S’’ falls to satisfy. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE "1

MONTH i

M id Month SPECIAL!
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 300

Men's SPORT SHIRTS
Broken lots and salesmen's samples in 
this group. All sizes, all colors; good 
assortment of fabrics. Buy your summer 
sport shirts at this sav- ______  ______

c

This Is A Real Bonafide CLEARANCE

ings.
Regular $1.00, $1.29 

and $1.49 Values

F r i & Sal. Special

Closeout Short Lengths in
SPRING WASH SILKS

Beg. 79c and 89c Yard 
1 lo 21 Yds. in each length | J (
FR I.&  SAT. ONLY Yd.

Priced to Cleor 150 Yards 
Kitchen or Bathroom

CLEARANCE OF 100 SILK

RODEO SHIRTS
Plain or Fancy styles. Gold, 
blue, red, green and purple.
Reg. $1.98 and $2.98 Values

ONLY

C

TOWELING
r a T 4 |ONLY H R S ]

15 Ines Wide, Reg. 10c Yd.

Fri. & Sot.
SPECIAL

C

Closeout Short Lengths in

SEERSUCKER BETTER SPUNS
Values to 79c Yard

1 to 2t Yds. in each length f  ( •  y j
FBI. &  SAT. ONLY

FINAL CLEARANCE 250

Still plenty o f matched 
pieces. No limit

Ea. remnant only
C

Attention, Ladies, who Sew 
Special Closeout 60 Yards

PLACKET TAPE°57c
Mid Month SPECIAL f

SPECIAL % "■
One Group Ladies' I

Better Bags 2  ^ r*c®
Leather or 

Fabrics. 
Assorted 
Shapes. 

Colors Black, 
Green and Brown

Reg. Price 
$5.98 . . 
$4.98 .
$3.98 .
$2.98 . .
$1.98 .

Sale Price 
. . $3.00 
. . $2.50 
. . $2.00 
. . $1.50 
. $1.00

Asst. Colors 
Reg. $1.00 Val.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY Montn SPECIAL ! FRIDAY

SATURDAY ONLY

CLEARANCE OF 5 DOZ. MEN'S

Shirts & Shorts
Knitted shirt, nainsook short.
All white. These are being sac
rificed because they are soiled. _

Regular 25c & 35c Values. ud ritlB llI

C

Ladies' Non-Ration Shoes
For Dress or Ploy, 150 in This Group

Sizes 4 to 9, practically all j 
styles. Black, white, green,  ̂
brown & two-tone.
Regular Values to 3.98

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Easter-Time Is Shoe-Time 
Spend Your Ration Stamp Wisely & Sove!

GROUP1 LADIES' SHOES
Dress shoes or sport oxfords 
Black or Brown.

Rea. lo $4.98
4 lo 9 A A A  to C Fri. and Sal.

$ 1 8 8

___

MID-MONTH CLEARANCE OF

Hair Bows & Flowers
On Combs. 50 in group.

Reg. 25c Val. Fri. & Sat Only

PRICED TO CLEAR

;' Cotton Mesh Hose
Good spring colors. A hose 
mode to stand hard wear.
Reg. 1.00 Value

Canvas UTILITY CASE
Ideal for cosmetic case, lunch 
case, etc, waterproof P L  
12"x8"x5" Reg. $1 Val. E i l t .

C

ottth SPECIALI0. D. Shirts
80% wool 20% rayon. Ideal for civilians 
os well as soldiers. REG. $7.98.

FRI. & SAT. SPECIAL

MEN'S
WOOL

i\ Sizes 
14lo 151

Special Mid-Month Clearance
22 MEN'S

SLACK SUITS
GROUP 1.

14 Suits, long sleeves 
brokensizes, solids or 

Two-tones.
Values to $8.98

SPECIAL FOR OUR MID-MONTH SALE

1st Pre-Easter Sale oi Ladies Spring

Suits, Coats j
M an tallorrd au lL  In I 
tweed* or w on lrd i. B ro 
ken lot. but all a im . 
H err’s real opportunity to| 
save on your Easter suit.

Filled or boxy style roain 
In ramela. plaid« or lweed*, 
broken loU  but all «taro. 
Buy your Eaaler rout 
during our M id-M onth  
»a le .

n
These Coot« and Suite Reg. Val. »o $24.50

Fri. and Sal. 3
GROUP 2.

8 Slock Suite in 
grouop, l o n g  or 
»hart tleave. Broken 

»It** but if we h«vo yaur else, here'» 
■ real value.

Val. »a $4.98 {
Mid-Month A 

SPECIAL

A Small Deposit Pute 
Yaur selection 

On Our Lay-Away

(Ul Alterations Free

CLOSEOUT OF LADIES'

Ponche Style Bags
Regular $1.96 Sc 52.96 Values

Block or Brown 
FRI. & SAT. ONLY

C

♦

TABLE CHOICE E i.*
Six Ladies Bags
Four Ladies Hals ^ ( ]
Ten Wran Around Turbins

r,

Special Purchase For This Sale
LADIES' COTTON

Wash DRESSES
Good assortment of styles and 1 
colors. Purchased especially t 
for this sale. ™
Sizes 12 to 42

Friday and 
Saturday

Ü
Regular

UM
Values

..¿4L ft___ . . .


